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YOUR SHARELOOK THEM OVER
< A live, energetic, loyal citizenship 

makes a city great, 
about St. John, at home or else
where, apeak of Its advantages, It» 
record of accomplishment, Its pos
sibilities. It Is your city.

“Pep" In exchange, In buying and 
selling, In finding lost article»-- 
quick service at trifling cost—You'll 
find these In the classified ads. of 
The Tlmee-Star. They serve thode- 
ands every day. What about YOU 7

In talking
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Proportional Representation Bill Is Rejected, 238 To 144
" *

MOBILIZATION IN ULSTER DENIED
SAYS POSTAL 
EMPLOYES 
REJECT IT

For Children’s Sake 
Leaves Them Little REBELLION 

IN CUBA IS 
SPREADING

Spain's Fairest Maiden | IRISH ISSUE
TOTHEFRONT 
ONCE MORE

Lieut.-Governor
Is 70 Years OldLIBERALS’

MEASURE
DEFEATED

New York, May 2—Charles H. 
Baker, of Mohegan Lake, whose es
tate Is estimated at more than $100,- 
000, made only small cash bequests 
to his heirs in his will, filed with 
Surrogate George A. Slater at White 
Plains.

HIs purpose was explained th the 
Instrument was fathered by the de
sire that “my children shell be 
strong and sturdy and courageous,1 
that my boys strive for honor, ^aihe 
and a reasonable competency, rqther 
than gr at fortunes; that the) 
revere women; that my daughter 
may have the ambition to be h*pp> 
helpful, true and loving wives, am 
to take for their husbands men of 
character, thrift and Industry, rfther 
than of fortune and title."

In no Instance was the cash be 
quest more than $5,000.

:

Declares Civil Service Com
mission's Recommenda

tion Will Not Do.

New Uprising in Province of 
Cienfuegos is Reported 

Today.

MacDonald Government to 
Stand by Boundary 

Treaty.

Revival of Talk of Early 
General Election in 

Great Britain. &m :PRESIDENT SPEAKS SEVERAL CLASHES ‘ % NO MOBILIZING4 JBREACH WIDENS XIII
SUSSEX MAN DIES 
SUDDENLY AT WORK

Zayas Seeks Fighting Money 
—U. S. Cruiser Reaches 

Havana Harbor.

Says 15 Per Cent. Increase 
Would Not Make Up 

for Loss of Bonus.

Report That Ulster Constab
ulary Ordered for Ser

vice Denied.

w
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Illlf:-SibMacDonald Left Question to 
House After Sounding 

Labor Party.
M
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' 3Robert Price Stricken Wh|le at 
Dutieq With Sussex Manu

facturing Co.
(Special to The Times.)

Sussex, N. B., May 2.—Robert ^ce, 
an employe of the Sussex Manufactur
ing Co, dropped dead this morph* at 
8.30 o’clock while employed att.his 
duties. He was loading sawdustjbtto 
a cart when he was suddenly sttflsrn 
with an attack of acute Ind.gefyhn, 
and passed away almost immediacy, 
and before the arrival of medical add 
whicli was at once summoned. § 

Mr. Price, who was 65 years ol 
iiad been in the employ of the S 
Manufacturing Company for b 
years ancL was much esteemed b; 
employers and fellow-wqrke* s j 
survived by his wife, two pons, k 
and Earl, and one daughter*, Mrs 
Walker of Vancouver.

Ottawa, May 2—(Canadian Press)—
The recommendation of the Civil Serv 
ice Commission to the Government as 
to revised salary schedules for the 
postal employes of Canada will not be 
accepted by the employes, says the 
Citizen this morning. A definite state 
ment to this effect was made by G. R 
Jackson, Toronto, president if the Do
minion Federation of Postal Employes 
last night, according to the paper.

“If the report as published in the 
Citizen is the substance of the official 
report from the Civil Service Commis
sion the terms offered are entirely un
satisfactory and will not be accepted, 
sad Mr. Jackson, who is in the capital 
pending the outcome of negotiations 
which are being carried on with the 
Government.

“Mr. Jackson would say nothing fur- pm AI) B* IX P 1 iglgl TAlItmokm dmih i«e
dsr»ïïW£rs.<5SS?IN0W PUT AT 109decree is given.

“Officials of local unions, however 
were
feelings," continues the Citizen, “ana 
it is evident that the employes con
sider that a fifteen per cent increase, 
which Is reported to be offered, would 
not, in their opinion, make up for the 
loss of the bonus, and in any case they 
maintain that the increase should 
cover a little more than the bonus cov
ered, as the cost of living they hold 
has increased again over last year."

A Western Protest.

Winnipeg, May 2—If the report of 
the civil service committee recommend
ing a fifteen per cent, increase in the 
basic salaries of the postal workers 
means the abandonment of the bop us,
“it will not meet with the approve 
of the men,” according to leading offi 
cers of the Postal Federation inter
viewed here. The increase, It was 
said, would only benefit those recelv 
ing the maximum salaries, and other 
workers would receive less than the, 
did with the bonus.

(United Press.)
Havana, Cuba, May 2.—The situa

tion created by revolt of some soldiers 
in Santa Clara province assumed more 
serious proportions today following a 
persistent report that General Veles 
has landed on the north coast and will 
assume charge of the movement 
against the government of President 
Zayas.

Armando Soto, brother of the secre
tary of the Veterans and Patriots As
sociation, was reported killed when 
government soldiers fired on rebels in a 
clash at Abreaus, in Santa Clara prov
ince, late yesterday.

The military has issued an order fof 
search of all automobiles and other 
vehicles leaving Havana for the in
terior.
Zayas Wants Money

President Zayas has asked an appro
priation of $1,000,000 to combat the 
Rebellion and the U. S. cruiser Cleve- 
^gpd has arrived in Havana harbor.

Unconfirmed reports tell of several 
clashes between government forces and 
rebels. All demonstrations scheduled 
for Labor Day yesterday were sus
pended.

A new uprising was reported in the 
Province of Cienfuegos.

The government has put censorship 
on news from the interior and the press 
has been asked to print only such re
ports as are authorized.

London, May 2.— (British 
United Press) Reports of the 
mobilization of the famous Ul
ster Constabulary, following a 
definite ultimatum issued yes
terday evening by Premier Craig, 
brings the Irish problem once 
more into the forefront of the 
day’s news.

Belfast, May 2.— (Canadian 
Press) Reports that the Ulster 
government had ordered one of 
the border sections of its special 
constabulary to prepare for mob
ilization have no foundation in

London, May 2.—(Canadian 
Press) The House of Commons 
this afternoon rejected by a vote 
of 238 to 144 the proportional 
representation bill sponsored by 
the Liberals.

London, May 2.|— (British 
United Press) The Liberals hop
ed by the proportional represen-

"2; shareholders are
SLOW IN PAYING UP

inclination to support the Liberal 
policy in return for Liberal en
dorsement of the budget. It h 
believed that the Government’s 
attitude will have the effect of 
again widening. *he, . .Lih«lF*l- 
Labor breach.

The Evening Star (Liberal) 
today calls the Labor attitude 
“short-sighted,” and the Even
ing News points out that it will 
probably hasten a general elec-

1
rc,Congratulations are In order today 

to His Honor William F. Todd, 
Lieutenant-Governor of New Bruns
wick. He was born on May 2, 1854, 
at St. Andrews. He Is the sixteenth 
governor of the province, and as
sumed office February 28, 1923, on 
the retirement of Hon. Wm. Pugs- 
ley.
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Spain has grown tired watching beauty contests In the United 
States, England, France and other countries. So she stages one of her 
own. And here Is the pretty maid whom the Judges decided was the 
prettiest In all Spain. They call her Senorlta La Goya.
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Only $200,000 of $2,000,000 
Paid in on Home Bank 

Account.

fact, it is declared in competentBank Note Company Head Wills
Business to Woman Secretary

quarters here. The réports, it
appears, arose from the circum
stance that tills special branch ofToronto, May 2—Of $2,000,000 due 

from Home Bank shareholders on thr 
double liability call, time for payment 
of which expires today, barely $200, 
000 had been remitted up to last night. 
Very few of those who paid did so in 
person, the vast majority being con
tent to mail in their contributions 
What action will be taken to speet" 
up dilatory payments now rests witl 
the liquidators.

It is expected, however, that a large 
number of remittances will be receive, 
within the next day or so, many o 
which are no doubt now in the mails

the Ulster constabulary has an 
annual training period, like thd 
British Territorials, and that this 
period now is approaching.
Press View Changes.

London, May 2 .— (British United 
Press.)—A strange reversal of opinion 
in Conservatives circles on the Ulster 
question is revealed in those journals 
of London that still reflect their view
point.

The Times takes the lead with a 
strong request this morning that Ulster 
cease trifling with, the question and 
take steps to appoint a commissioner 
of the boundary conference at once, 
provided that it is clearly and definitely 
understood beforehand that the duties 
and objects of such a representative 
are merely to adjust the boundary for 
the mutual convenience of both sides 
too the dispute for the purposes of ad-* 
ministration 
Changes Front

New York, May 2—Ownership of the New York Bank Note Company, 
75 Sixth avenue, Is transferred to Miss Ethel Graham Allen, Its treasurer, 
by the will of George H. Kendall, president of the company, filed In Sur
rogates' Court. Miss Allen also was secretary to Mr. Kendall.-

Miss Allen was named as executrix, but has withdrawn In favor of 
Mr. Kendall’s widow, who, with other members of the family, Is said to 
be completely satisfied with the disposition Mr. Kendall made of his prop
erty. In his will, Mr. Kendall said the gift of the business which he re
garded as his “monument," Is In recognition of faithful and efficient serv
ice for which Miss Allen had refused bonuses, saying she would accept 
nothing she had not earned. •

“She Is thoroughly honest,” the testator declared, “knows the vast 
complications of my business as well as I do, and In many Instances, bet
ter, and Is the only person who does. Be the choice a wise one or not, It 
Is the only one that can save It from Immediate wreck. My only fear is 
that she will not accept the gift and 
her against any attempt to make If difficult for her to do so.”

Mr. Kendall provided In his will for members of his family, left a spe
cific bequest of $10,000 for Mrs. Allen, and named her as residuary legatee.

In his will, which was executed In 1915t he set aside $50,000 for the 
erection of a mausoleum, “the most beautiful of which I was able to con
ceive, the full data and models of which now exist among my effects.” He 
Increased this amount to $150,000 In a codicil, saying tnat wmie $t>u,uuu 
would have been ample in 1915, costs had mounted so much since the war 
that the larger sum fould be necessary.

not so backward in stating theie Injured Number 500 and Prop
erty Loss Said to Exceed 

$10,000,000.
Atlanta, Ga., May 2.—Reports 

gathered placed the total death list at 
109 in the tornadoes that swept 
throiigh seven southern states Tues
day. There still was no definite esti
mate of the persons injured, but belief 
persisted that the number would reach 
600. Property damage was greater than 
at first thought, it was incidated today. 
The only estimate attempted,—that of 
$10,000,000 probably will be eclipsed.

South Carolina was the worst strick
en of the seven states visited by the 
tornadoes. Red Cross workers and 
others were at Anderson, and at 
Horrel Hill Settlement state troops 
were on ,guard. Property damage at 
Anderson alone was $750,000.

Latest tabulations disclosed the fol
lowing .(leaths:—South Carolina, 81; 
Georgia, 13; Alabama, 11; North Caro
lina, 6; Louisanla, 1; Arkansas, 1; 
Virginia, 1.

The additional deaths were reported 
from Columbia, where two injured 
persons died in hospitals ; and at Rob- 
ertsonville, N. C., where belated reports 
told of a twister striking there. Thirty 
homes were said to have been de
stroyed and an appeal for aid was 
sent out by Mayor G. H. Cox. One 
unidentified woman was killed.

*#• CAPE PAPER IS 
AGAINST BUDGET

Duchess Protests
The Duchess of Athol moved rejec

tion of the bill in the House today 
on the grounds that proportional rep
resentation would make the candidacy 
of women difficult.

Former Premier Asquith supported 
the bill, saying it would ensure an ac
curate reflection of national opinion In

«

STANDARD OIL IS 
AFTER CONTRACTS

ask the protection of the court fofExpresses Practically the Same 
Views as Did the Mel

bourne Age.
Reported Co-Operating With 

Germans Following Death of 
Hugo Stinnes.

London, May 2.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The London Morning Post’s 
Capetown correspondent quotes the 
Cape Times as commenting on the 
new British Budget as follows :

“From the Imperial viewpoint, un
less the Commons reverses the Govern
ment’s adverse views on preference, it 
may easily live In history as the 
Budget which dealt a far-reaching and 
vital blow at the commercial ünlty of 
the Empire. Should parliament fail to 
record a majority vote in favor of the 
conference scheme the Dominions may 
be driven to make trade arrangements 
outside the Empire which may ulti
mately mean a serious loss of markets 

anufacturers of the United

parliament.
London, May 2.—(Canadian Press). 

—The Government’s non-acceptance of 
the Liberal “ultlmatiim,” demanding 
support for their proportional repre
sentation electoral bill, is declared by 
several political writers to be regarded 

rebuff and a challenge to the 
Asquithians. This It is said, brings 

the fall of the government

t

Berlin, May 2.—(United Press.)—The 
Standard Oil Company is reported co
operating with large German concerns 
for extensive Russian oil and benzine 
contracts. It is indicated the new deal 
supplants negotiations which a group 
headed by the late Hugo Stinnes had 
been trying to conduct.

Girl Kills BoyTHEPACETELLS The London Express turns a com-With a HatpinTHE MONTREAL REDS 
HAVE SYMPATHIZER

as a
plete sommersauit, and abandons the 
stand " which it took three days ago 

Omaha, May 2.—Jabbing at neigh- ! when it maintained that Ulster’s posi- 
borhood girls with a pin-tipped stick I tion was invulnerable. Today it gives 
cost the life of Robert Effenberger, special prominence to the decision of 
fourteen, when Aileen Ralph, thirteen, the government to stand four square 
plunged a hatpin into his chest, punc- to the terms of the treaty, 
turing a blood vessel. The lad died in “It is quite impossible for Britain 
ten minutes. to take any action that would deprive

“Every night the boys in the neigh- the Free State of any rights that have 
borhood have been sticking the girls already been conferred upon her by the 
with pins on sticks,” Aileen told police, terms of the treaty,” says The Express. 
“I got a hatpin and told the other The Morning Post, on the other 
girls that if they came near me with hand, is chiefly concerned in flaying 
any more I was going to stick them Lord Birkenhead, and maintains Sir 
good.” James Craig’s position.

Dublin reports how that there is 
considerable dissatisfaction and not a 
tittle anxiety growing out of this situ
ation, which is regarded by all parties 

most unhappy and most unsatisfac- 
well as full of possibility for

New York Reported to Have 
200,000 Slightly Demented 

in Population.

nearer
which is the favorite topic of some of 
the political prophets.

It is asserted that the cabinet yes
terday was disposed to accede to Mr. 
Asquith’s wish to have official sup
port for the Liberal bill, but in view 
of the known hostility of a large sec
tion of the Leborites to the idea of 
proportional representation, the minis
ters finally resolved to take the opinion 
of the parliamentary Labor party, 
which was also meeting. The latter 
is said to have shown a good deal of 
resentment against the Liberals* “ulti
matum," and it was under the influ
ence of this feeling that the Govem- 
inent decided to let the House deter
mine the question.

The outcome of today’s vote on the 
gecond reading of the bill was 
tain, as no party was unanimous, and 
all were much divided on the propor
tional qûestion. This is shown by the 
fact that the bill itself was back by 
six Liberals, three Conservatives and 
two Leborites.

Wire Briefsi

Aid. Joseph Schubert Stands Up 
For Red Flag in 

Procession.

New York, May 2—(United News) 
—New York now may claim the ques
tionable distinction of including the 
largest lunatic community on earth 
within its five boroughs. A bulletin 
issued yesterday declared 200,000 or 
one in every 30 New Yorkers, were 
slightly demented.

Athens, May 2.—The Republic of 
Greece was inaugurated yesterday 

with the singing of a solemn Te 
Deum in the Cathedral.

Geneva, May 2.—The League of 
Nations has officially announced 
the convocation of the fifth annual 
assembly of the League for Sep- 
ber in Geneva.

London, May 2.—(United News.) 
It is said officially that Belgium is 
disposed to begin negotiations for 
resumption of normal relations with 
Russia.

Berlin, May 2.—(United Frees.) 
—It is reported that Adolph Hitler 
and his companions, imprisoned for 
the abortive “beer hall” rebellion 
in Munich last year, will be par
doned In the near future.

Ottawa, May 2—Exports of Can
adian agricultural products to the 
United States in the six months 
ended March were $41,180,595, as 
against $30,841,199 in the corres
ponding period last year.

London, May 2—(Special cable) 
—The Finance Times declares to
day the abolition of the McKenna 
duties will mean the liquidation 
of fifty per cent, of the British 
motor industry, which embraces 
296 firms employing 200,000 per
sons, with an annual payroll of 
approximately £3,000,000.

False Pass, Alberta, May 2— 
Likelihood that Major F. L. Mar
tin turned the nose of his cruiser 
over
tains, instead of taking the longer 
route of skirting the Alaska Pen
insula, after his departure from 
Chicnik, Alaska, .for Dutch Har
bor, Unalaska, caused searchers 
today to turn inland in the hunt 
for tiie world flight commander 
and his mechanic who have been 
missing since Wednesday morning.

to the 
Kingdom.

tpt

TRYING TO BLOCK 
THE UNION BILL

Gives His Blood;
Is Given Auto

Montreal, May 2.—Montreal Social
ists yesterday carried out their tradi
tional May Day parade, and Montreal 
police performed their time-honored 
function of capturing the red flag. 
Three large blood-red emblems, two 
emergency flags hoisted on an open 
umbrella, the brilliant sash worn by 
Michael Buhay who headed the pro
cession, and the red trappings from 
two auto busses filled with women and 
children fell to the police, who de
spatched the booty to headquarters to 
be stored away with the May Day 
loot of other years.

Seven times the officers raided the 
mile-long line, for the Socialists had all 
kinds of ruses for concealing their 
colors. The seizures were made without 
trouble beyond a burly red who re
ceived a stiff punch on the jaw for 
resisting the police. Rain forced aban
donment of the usual Champ de Mar 
speeches, but a mass meeting was held 
last night.

“I say that the repeated seizures of 
red flags are only provocative, and ! 
lead the people from whom they are 
taken to wonder if there really is such 
liberty in Canada as they had been ! 
led to believe,” said Alderman Joseph 
Schubert, of St. Louis ward, Labor 
member of the City Council, at the 
afternoorfs meeting of the council. Mr. 
Schubert stated that Premier Ramsay 
MacDonald had participated in such 
demonstrations.

New York, May 2.—Dr. Anthony G. 
Debbie, ambulance surgeon at St. 
Mary’s Hospital, Jamaica, will have a 
jew automobile when he begins pri
vate practice on July 1.

The automobile will he tangible evi
dence of the gratitude of .Henry Muller 
of Ridgewood. Mr. Muller, suffering 
from anaemia, was taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital. Blood transfusion was neces
sary and Dr. Debbie offered his own 
blood for the operation.

Fight in Nova Scotia is Trans
ferred to Legislative 

Council.
Halifax, May 2—The Legislative 

Council was last night the scene of re 
newed efforts of opponents of the 
church union bill to block the passag' 
of the measure, which is noW In th 
hands of that body. Walter Crowe, 
K. C., Sydney, was heard for the antis 
and Hector Mclnnes, K. C., appeare 
for the Unionists, at a public hearin 
g-anted by the council committee. 
Several amendments were submitted 
by Mr. Crowe, practically all of which 
had been previously submitted.

Etherize Dogs Weather ReportTo Pull Quills
as

Toronto, May 2.—The disturb- 
which was centred in New 

has moved
South Londonderry, Vt., May 2.— 

Two local surgeons had to etherize a 
pair of hounds here after the dogs ran 
a hedgehog down and filled their jaws 
and heads with quills. The doctors 
etherized and operated as they would 
on a hûman being.

The dogs ran a hedgehog in the 
woods and came whimpering into town 
after a battle with the porcupine with 
their muzzles transfixed with quills. 
Dr. A. C. Walker and Dr. Q. V. Heff- 
lon administered ether, strapping the 
dogs to a table and pulled or cut out 
quills from lips, ears, tongues and 
gums. The dogs will recover.

tory as 
mischief.

London, May 2.—The Ulster Govern
ment has issued orders to a special 
section of the constabulary to prepare^ 
for mobilization on the Armagh border, 
according to the Belfast correspondent 
of the London Daily Herald. The con
stabulary group, which is organized on 
the old militia system, is now equipped 
on modern army lines.

Preparations are going forward on a 
warlike scale in Armagh, the despatch 
states.

uncer- ance
England yesterday 
northward in Quebec, with dimin
ished energy, ltain has been gen
eral in eastern Canada, while from 
the .Great Lakes westward Ithe 
weather has been fair, rather cool 
in Ontario and Manitoba, and 
quite warm in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta.

British and Belgian 
Premiers in ConferenceMake Inspection of

Halifax Facilities London, May 2.—(United Press.)— 
Premier Theunis and former Minister 
Hyims of Belgium were here today to 
confer with Premier MacDonald at the 
Premier’s country home—Cheqtiers— 
in an effort to harmonize the British 
and French views on reparations, su 
that the Dawes-Yoùng reports will be 
approached in the same spirit by each 
nation.

The Belgian statesmen were guests 
of honor today at a luncheon in the 
Belgian Embassy, which was attended 
by Frank Kellogg, U. S. Ambassador

Forecasts :—
Gulf and North Shore—West and 

southwest winds; mostly fair and 
cool today and Saturday; a few 
scattered showers.

Unsettled; Showers.
Maritime—Moderate southwester

ly winds ; fair and warmer. Satur
day, unsettled, with a few showers.

Northern New England—Gener
ally fair tonight and Saturday; 
little change in temperature ; prob
ably frost in the interior tonight; 
fresh southwest winds, shifting to 
west and northwest.

Toronto, May 2—Temperatures:
Lowest

Halifax, N. 8., May 2—G. HUmer 
Lundbeck, U. S. representative and 
general manager of the Swedish Am
erican Line, New York, accompanied 
by several agents of the line In U. 
S. and Canadian cities, arrived here 
yesterday on an inspection tour. 
They propose to Investigate the port 
and immigration facilities here and 
the handling of passengers from 
Scandinavian points. The purpose 
is to familiarize the agents with the 
facilities here in a campaign to bring 
Scandinavian passengers to Canada 
through this port.

BRITISH TO TEST 
GIANT AIRSHIP

DELAWANA, SPEED 
SCHOONER, LOSTWould Make Money

Itself on Stamps
Will Build Great One as Possible 

Auxiliary For Ocean 
Reconnaissance.

Lunenburg Cup Contender of 
1920 Ends Career Off N. S. 

Coast

Dublin, May 2.—The Free State 
Çost Office department proposes to 
make money out of stamp collectors 
on its used stamps. Since August 1922 
special instructions have been in force 
to retain the stamps on telegraph 
forms with a view to their value on 
the market. There are nearly 5,000,000 
of cancelled stamps, and of these near
ly 50,000 are of the higher values, from 
two to ten shillings.

The idea of the post office is to invite 
tenders of purchase. From the nature 
of the tender, only firms able to take 
large lots will be able to compete. It

Using Boys AsLondon, May 2.—The Daily Mail 
that the cabinet Is understood Halifax, N. S., May 2—The Lunen

burg schooner Delawana, Canadian 
entrant in the first international schoo
ner race,
cester boat Esperanto was the winner, 

lost yesterday on the eastern coast 
of this province when her spring stay 
snapped, causing the main mast to 
crash down, smashing in the stern of 
the boat. Captain Wm. Cook and 
crew escaped in their dories and made 
shore in safety-

says
to have approved a recommendation 
by one of its sub-committees .to ex
periment with airships of greater 
size, speed and power than any hith
erto produced.

The paper says that the air min
istry wll lbuild a big airship station 
and a very large long range airship 
with which the navy will make tests 
as an auxiliary air cruiser for ocean 
reconnaissance.

House Servants Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday nightHarry K. Thaw

Nice Collar Is
Reward For Find

Chicago, May 2—Rekbon Luxem
bourg found a pocketbook containing 
$1125 lost by Myron Appleyard, real 

Rekbon was rewarded

Goes To Home in 1920, in which the Glouthe Aleutian range of moon litVictoria....... 60
Kamloops ...44 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...84 
Winnipeg .... 34 
Montreal .... 44 
St. John ....44
Halifax .......44
New York . .52

50Nottingham, Eng., May 2.—The 
agute domestic servant problem here 
apparently has been solved by house
wives engaging lads trained at a home 
for destitute boys. It was said that the 
demand for the services of the boys 
during the last year had been greater 
than the managers of the home could is estimated these cancelled stamps 
meet. will bring $100,000.

78 44
7036 36 wasPittsburg, Pa., May 2—Harry K. 

Thaw came home yesterday following 
his release on parole. The disposal of 
the appeal in his sanity case filed bj 
his former wife, Evelyn Nesbit, is the 
only thing standing in the way of his 
absolut* freedom.

68 30
50 26
48 38
46 38 a
42 40estate man 

with a handsome dog collar. He Is a 
colli <1

62 48
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Dinner Sets2 Six
Only

WAS AÏ TOMB OFgets 10 YEARS AND |]|£ CASE IS
fine OF $10,000

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHNIE 1 EL News Locals

El Each Set short a few pieces.
Sale Price at cost to clear.

See our Window Display, two patterns and colors— 
and blue.

HOOT GIBSON 
AT THE UNIQUE

SHERIFF VISITS CITY.
Sheriff Albion R. Foster of Carleton 

County, was in the city today on busi
ness concerning his department. He 
expects to return to Woodstock this 
evening.

Governor McCray of Indiana is 
Sent to Atlanta—State Courts
Indianapolis, May 2. — Warren T. Jurisdiction of Court IS QtlCS-

McCray, former Governor of Indiana, tinned___It Goes to
has been sentenced to ten years in the tlOnCO
federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., Circuit,
and to pay a fine of *10,000 by Judge |
A. B. Anderson. Judge Anderson said 
McCray’s testimony while he was on aucst|on of jurisdiction was raised
trial, in which he was found guilty of A qucst'°" " "L M Rvan one 
using the mails in furtherance of a this morning by 5 ’
scheme to defraud, had been plain per- the counsel for the prosecution, when 
jury. J. L. Jacobson was brought before

When sentence was pronounced Me- j , $ j A Barrv In the County Court

his right hand, his lips to- Judge «a y ^ ^ the case, and
gather tightly and gating in t e gen prisoner was therefore remanded

benCh’ For ?Z°™thTnext Circuit Court.
State Courts Scored. McCrav The original charge was brought atThe was that McCray ^ insta*e Qf Mr$ Florance Mc-
should be lined $10,000 and Lellan who based her accusation on

tSé baa&SAX.

mumundCT thelaw. Ander- D. Mullin, K. C., appeared with Mr.
In delivering sente f A faU_ Ryan on behalf of the crown, and S.

80n to con^irt în the charges against fl. Hunton was present in the interests
McCray for wholesale forgeries and of the prisoner. _____________
hundreds of violations of the statutes.
It was shown that he had obtained 
about *1,000,000 from bankers and 
others in Indiana on forged notes. Mc
Cray admitted the forgeries, but said 
he did not expect any one to lose

St. John Man Has Traveled 
250,000 Miles Since 

the War.

green

Mt. Allison Officers' Train
ing Corps Members Have 

Won Commendation,
A satisfactory showing wasi ™He 

the Mount Allison University Offl- 
—n Training Corps on final inspec
tion last evening at Sackyille, accord
ing to Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling, D. S. O., 
who conducted the examination and 
who returned from there this morn
ing "The members of the corps dis
played a good individual knowledge of 
the work,” said Col. Sparling. He 
was assisted at the inspection by Lt.- 
Col. T. B. Powers, D. S..O., and Cap
tain H. A. Campbell. The corps is 
commanded by Major F. L. West, other 
officers being Capt. J. E. Cohoon, Lt. 
K. B. Palmer and Lt. D. M. Angevine.

is conducting a

78-82 King St0. H, WARWICK CO., LTD.BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Edwin Bruce Rogers 

held this afternoon from his par- 
West

The greatest of western comedians. 
Hoot Gibson, is at the Unique this 
week-end in a remarkable arid thrilling 
comedy drama, “Hook and Ladder.” 
Be early and avoid the rush of patrons, 
which was tremendous all day Thurs
day. ________

-I was
ents’ residence, Winslow street,
St. John, to Cedar Hill. Service was 
conducted by Rev. F. T. Bertram.

More than 280,000 miles since his 
return to Canada from overseas service 
in 1318, is the travel record established 
by Holly H. PqtcheU, of St. John, 
who has just returned home from an
other trip to the other side of the 
world. Mr. Patchell, who left Canada 
In 1918 as Sergeant Major of the 23rd 
Battery, C. F. A„ mobilized in Fred
ericton, has been sailing the high seas 
in steamers for the last five /ears, 
and is now preparing to take his papers 
for captain’s certificate. He is already j 
qualified as a chief officer.

Since he was last in St John 15 j 
months ago, Mr. Patchell has made ; 
three trips from New York on differ
ent steamers, sailing to eastern ports. 
On the first voyage he went to Italy, 
Egypt, Aden, Singapore, French Indo- 
China, Sumatra, Java and India. While 
•in Egypt ,he visited Luxor and saw 
Lord Carnarvon and Howard Carter at 
the tomb of Tutankhamen.

Sailing again from New York, he 
visited Turkey and Greece and last 
November in Turkey he was present 
during the British evacuation and saw 
the setting up of the Turkish govern
ment.

Inchided in the laws of the new 
jpvernment was one that imposed a 
tax of l,OOp Turkish pounds (about 
$600) a month on foreign coastwise 
shipping, which resulted in the tying 
up of more than 60 U. S. vessels in the 
Golden Horn, awaiting the result of an 
effort to have this tax lifted. Mr. 
Patchell returned to New York for 
Christmas.

Early in the new year, he set out 
this time for Asia Minor and

slon here this morning, at wtiltffi rou
tine business was transacted.H. G. AGRES TO BE 

HERE NEXT WEEK
ENGAGEMENT.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. McIntyre of 156 
Main street announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Ruby Edna, to 
Peterson, son of Mrs. A. R. Peterson, 
28 Exmouth street, and formerly of St. 
John, but now- a resident of Boston. 
The wedding will take place in the 
near future.

The Roads.
I Rejecting the opening of the roads, 
Premier Veniot said that yesterday's 
rain would Interfere with arrangements 

I that had been completed to open the 
roads next Monday. He said he ex
pected they would be open for traffic 

next week if the weather con-
LOST—Large bone' -rim glasses in 

with name and address. Finder Premier Veniot in Gty— 
Lauds the Good Roads • 

Convention.

late
tinued fine. . . . , ...

Premier Veniot expects to leave this 
evening for his home in Bathurst. He 
has no special plans for the future 
but has been invited to address sev
eral conventions. Owing to pressure 
of his duties as Premier and Minister 
of Public Works, he said he would 1 
compelled to decline several. I will 
attend the good roads convention at 
St. Andrews in June, said Premier 
Veniot, “as I think this is one of the 

important conventions ever W 
to the province. It will mean 

of advertising

case
call Main 2992-21.NO INCOME TAXES.

While no definite figures are available 
yet, it is estimated that income tax 
payments this year exceeded by *100,- 
000 the amount received last year for a 
corresponding period. The local staff 
is being kept very busy these days 
checking up returns and handling re
turns coming in by mail.

■

“The Rita”—Dancing tonight, special 
music. 13437-5-3

Lt.-Col. Powers 
school for signalling at Sackville at 
present, Col, Sparling said, with the 
signal section of the N. B. Rangers 
and of the Sackville Cadet Corps m 
attendance. ...

Col. Sparling also announced this 
morning that the examinations In the 
theoretical portion of the militia staff 
course had been completed. Nine can
didates wrote the examinations. The 
successful ones will go 
Quebec, for two weeks’ practical train
ing, commencing on July 11.

THREE ACT COMEDY 
"SAFETY FIRST.”

Under auspices of St. James Y. P. A. 
St. James’ S. S. room, Friday, May 
2, 1924. Candy. Specialties. Tickets 35 
cents.

H. G- Acres. Ontario hydro expert 
who has been engaged by the Pro
vincial Government as consulting en
gineer on the proposed Grand Falls 
hydro development, will be in the city 
next week and will go on to Grand 
Falls to inspect the situation there, 
according to an announcement made 
here today by Premier Veniot, who 
came in from Fredericton last evening. 
Hon. Mr. Veniot attended a session 
of the N. B. Electric Power Commis-

13312-5-3MARRIED LAST EVENING.
A quiet wedding was selemnized last 

evening in the Portland Methodist par
sonage when Rev. H. A. Goodwin unit
ed in marriage Miss Eleanor Capson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Cap- 

and Robert McEachern, son of

“The Ritz”—Dancing tonight, special 
music.

Dance, The Plaza, East St. John, 
Monday, April 5. Benefit Animal 
Rescue League. Tickets 75 cents. Grey 
& Richey’s. 13335-5-5

CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
We invite all our customers to visit 

oiir new store at 29 Dock St., oppo
site our former address at 13 Dock 
where we will carry a high class line 
of ladies’ and children’s ready-to-wear 
8t lowest prices. Malatsky’s, 29 Dock

most 
come
a great deal in the way 
for the province.”

13437-5-3
ure

to St. John’s
WILL TAKE RIFLE 

RANGE MATTER 
TO THE CAPITAL

The Eiffel tower, France, was built 
by Gustave Eiffel in 1887.

son,
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander McEachern. 
They will make their home in this city.

N. B. TRACK NOTES.
High Knob Beauty, 2.14'A, a pacer 

which was imported to New Bruns
wick by H. C. Jewett, of Fredericton, 
later raced successfully by S. E. Rice 
of St. John, and now owned by Dr. 
D. H. McAllister, of Sussex, says the 
Fredericton Gleaner, has arrived in 
Fredericton in charge of William Fin- 

who is to get her ready for the

a If—!
LICENSE TIME HERE.

Next week is expected to be a busy 
in the chamberlain’s office as this

money. That he would proceed to Ottawa 
distant future to take upone

is the time of year when licenses have 
■to be renewed, with the exception of 
the business licenses which run for 

year from the date on which they 
are issued. AU the licenses are issued 
from the office of the chamberlain 
with the exception of the dog licenses 
which are looked after by the Mayor’s 
clerk.

Can’t Be Paroled.
According to the rule of the Depart

ment of Justice, McCray cannot be 
paroled, because another _ federal in
dictment stands against him.

Immediately after court adjourned 
McCray was taken from the court 
room to the marshal’s office and re
mained there until time for his depar- 

for Atlanta. With him at the

in the not 
with the Hon. E. M. McDonald, min
ister of militia, the matter of the sale 
of the rifle range to the city was said 
this morning by Commissioner Frink. 
He had waited since last fall for the 
minister to come here and discuss the 

tier, he said, and now he had made 
up his mind not to wait much longer.

[ jfeone
St. mnegan,

1924 campaign.
Johnny Conroy, who kept Roy \ olo, 

2.0ey4, in top form for a good many 
seasons, is "expected from Cape Breton 
frith Bud Hal, 2.10*A, now owned at 
New Waterford.

£ Arrival of another new pacer at tit. 
£ Stephen is. also reported, Mike Me- 
* dregor, 2.15V*, an eligible for the 2.18 

pacing events, having reached there 
during the past few days. It is stated 
that he will be in the Groves stable.

PERSONALS ?ma again
while there he witnessed some pathetic 

which followed the evacuation
Mrs. James W. Wilson, of Lorne- 

ville and children are visiting her
mother, Mrs. James McCluskey, also o{ T-urkey by the Greeks and the cor- I 
her sister, Mrs. Howard Carr at 301 responding exodus of the Turks from ' 
Princess street. Greece. As the number of Greeks re- j

F. S. Webster, passenger agent for turning to their own land totaled 1A
the C. N. R-, passed through the city millions, and the Turks who left 

. .I,, f Mnn/'trm Greece numbered but one-third of a

T™». •* gfe^^sfwjai
Star says the condition of Senator Mr PatchcU iaidj have done wonderful 
Fowler was unchanged this morning. wQrk for alj these extra people and 

Daniel Connolly, a member of the hUe thejp suffering has been great, 
survey party which is operating some ^ efforts of the Xear East Relief have 
70 miles above Edmundstim in con ^ a |on„ way to assist them in their 
nection with the Grand Falls devel- S ^ nearly every city and town
opment scheme, spent the week at his P eountryf a couection of small
home here and returned to the scene shatkg has been erected to house them 
of activities this morning. , d clothing has beenW.G. Stevens who for some time has and food ^ ^
been a member of the local liana or = , .. countries.

BUYS C. G. M. M. STEAMER. Montreal staff in Chatham, has been Patchell Was in Greece on March
TO TAKE HIM BACK. The C. G. M M. Canadian Lugger transferred to Halifax Mayor 25 when the Greek revolution took

Parole Officer Fish of Thomaston has been purchased b.y Capt. Kirk- T/'nfvort f ’ seriouSly ill at place and saw many interesting sights,
prison in Thomaston, Me., arrived in wood, acting for other parties, says the Pickard.; ^ev.on. She suffered A remarkable thing about the car-
the city on the Boston train at noon Halifax Echo. This steamer is one of of paralysis a few days ago. goes carried on the steamers with
today to take charge of Andrew G. the five inspected last week by Sir a ^oke^p „ says: Miss which Mr. Patchell ha# sailed from
Cronket, who recently gave himself up Thomas Wilson, of Belfast Ire a . Robertson left this afternoon , New York, he said, was the fact that
to local authorities, saying he escaped Captain Kirkwood was formerly owner • • York. Captain J. B. Cham- the principal freight carried was flour
from the Maine prison. Cronket was of the steamer J. H. Plummer which - avrived in the city from and grain for Mediterranean and other 
serving a five-year term for breaking he took round to Vancouver from P d expccts to spend some time eastern ports, and more than to per
and entering. The parole officer will Montreal last year and disposed of on and‘Mrs. John Bishop, Tank- ccnt. of it was grown and milled in
leave this evening with his prisoner, the Pacific Coast. \jrg, McKnlgbt of Halifax is Canada. , . .

the guest of her sister, Mrs. Walter Among the freight which the vessels 
Annleton. on which he sailed brought back to the

Charles E. Dalton, Government jjnited States was a large shipment of 
steamship inspector, expects to leave liquid rubber, carried in a solution of 
for P E. Island on Monday next on ammonia and water in airtight con

tainers, which was brought for the 
manufacture of U. S. government
parchiOpatc^u wm remain here until 
some time tills summer, during which 
he will take his examinations for mas
ter’s certificate.

ture
marshal’s office were his five attor
neys, William B. Robinson, his son-in- 
law, and Fred B. Robinson, secretary 
of the state purchasing committee.

Lieutenant-Governor Emmett F. 
Branch of Martinsville succeeds as 
Governor.

IN HONOR OF MISS VINCENT.
In recognition of the good work of 

Miss Vincent as physical instructor of 
the girls’ classes at St. Vincent s, Cliff 
street, under auspices of the Catholic 
Women’s League, a luncheon was ar
ranged for 4.30 o’clock this afternoon 
at the Sign o’ the Lantern. It was
planned by the physical committee of HYDRO MEETING,
the C. W. L., St. John division. M ss Hon Dr g. A. Smith, chairman of 
Owens, president of the club, and M. New Brunswick Electric Power 
P. J. Gleeson, convener of the physical kommission, who was in the city yes- 
committee, were to welcome the guests. , and today left at noon for his 
Mrs. M. J. McGrath was to be in home jn shedjae. This morning he met 
charge at the tea cups, and Miss Mary prcmier Vcniot and discussed hydro 
Kane and Miss Eileen O Regan w tters wRh him. After the confer-

A very pleasing func-
out. The commission now has 9,080 cus
tomers on the Musquash system, he 
said, which is just about half the 
number of electric power users in the 
province.

Cardinal Mundelein
To Sail Tomorrow zzli ~r~/-

Paris, May 2—Cardinal Mundelein 
of Chicago, accompanied by his 
tary. Monsignor She», is passing hi 
few days in Paris quietly catching up 
with his belated diocesan correspon- 

He will sail on the Berenga-

IZsecre

Ïi
dence.
ria for New York on Saturday.

_ Notices of Births, Marriages 
1 and Deaths, 50 cents.

HERE’S THE FIRST G NE.
A local angler landed thirty-four 

trout near the Chapman bridge, on tlir 
waters of the La Planche river, 

the Amherst News. The trout 
between ten and fourteen inches

7/
u

Small Orders Big to Marcus’Eyesupper 
says 
were
in length. One weighed a pound 
three-quarters.

he said there was nothing to giveto be servers, 
tion was assured.births

_________________________ „ Ma MASONIC NIGHT.
INGRAHAM At the Evangeline Ma- Masters’ Night” last

! 5Tea™!1tyM?,08PA,bèrt0MA|rk3àt1rlck; 1» visiting members from oth«lod^T

tit David street, a daughter. the city present. Past Master H. Col >
Smith presided and was assisted h 
the following past masters: C. B 
Lockhart, John Emerson, Dr. W . J 
Ellis, Enoch Thompson, J. M. Wilsoi 
Ek R. W. Ingraham, J. P. Cruikshank 
and others. The third degree was ex 
empli fled for one candidate. A musi 
cal programme by the lodge quartett- 
composed of H. Lingley, J. P. Cruik
shank, W. L. Lanyon and Rev. J. I 
A. Holmes, was greatly enjoyed 
Among those present were George Y 
Wilson and W. A. Doherty, who hav 
been connected with the lodge for 
many years. Refreshments were serve, 
at the close.

am
s Only in part do Marcus' like to feel that the rise o. 

their patronage has come about through the value, variety 
and taste of their furniture.

Marcus hold to the notion that SERVICE comes 
above all. A hard word to explain briefly—but to them 
it seems a matter of doing your level best for everybody 
you come in contact with, regardless of whether you do 
business with them or not, reardless of whether the order t 
is large or small.

Finally Marcus have the largest covered van in town, 
large enough to give everybody swift and protected de
liveries.

MARRIAGES.

. 5S53
r lenor Capson, both of this cltj.

B.
/ *

DEATHS

Furnihure', Ru^S’^
30 -36 DOCK ST/ *

BVRKE—In this city, on May 1, 1924,

at. meter’s Crunch tor requiem high 
mass. Friends Invited .NEA80N—At 183 Brittain street St 
lohn N B on May 2, ln24, Francis
Neason a native of Birmingham, Eng
land, leaving a sorrowing wife to mourn 
her loss ; also several relatives in Eng
land

For the Week-End duty. r-GOES TO PENITENTIARY.
Moncton, N. B-, May 2-William 

Campbell, arrested on Monday night 
on the charge of breaking and enter
ing the Fairweather Bros’ Drug store, 
Main street, was today sentenced to 
two years with hard labor in Dorches
ter Penitentiary.

GETS READ™ New Topcoats $20 to $40 Charge AccountsOpen Evenings -
A man who fasted for forty days 

reduced 36 pounds In weight.funeral at 2.30 Saturday afternoon
1 ^YeRNEY—Suddenly, in this city on 
May 2 1924 William, son of the late
Wm. and Avn Tierney, leaving one sls-

Kuneral from O'Neil's undertaking

* Commissioner Frink Speaks
eDru,Tndeïh'2eS ^ of Some of His Depart-

?unte°rna1Pir8a46Ple?=mor°r^) morning mCnt PlafiS.
from his late residence to tho Cathedra1 ; 
for requiem high mass at 9 o clock.
b pAnRKER-ekt the residence of his | . Commissioner Frink is busy prepar- 
ilaurlTter Mrs Ora Bin ck. No. 2 Howe ! ing for the summer work of the public

* avenue. Worcester, Mass., on May . j works department and said this morn- j
1924. Hugh Barker formerly of this i ; that among the jobs to be under- !' leaving MM «'X taL first were the Boar’s Head Road j
and three daughters. ,, | and Sandy Point Road, both of which

WARDROPBR-Tn this City on May in places were in bad condition.
Herbert Fh* Ward roper. nnd'daua'hSr of He is to visit the West Side this af- 
th» late Thomas Ha the way, in the sev- ternoon to choose a location for the ; 
enfy-third y^ar of lier »*?. stone crusher on that side of the har-
ÆrïatufrrdTv atiernr." 'seÆ*“S bor. The crusher at the North End, 
2 M o’clock. ; quarry will be started up the latter ,

HAVES—At his residence, 27 Dufferln part 0f ncxt week, 
row. West End. May l. 1*24. Captain | pjans for V'ie new stables of the de-
J,Fun«raieySatur*ay "morning. 8.45. to 1 partment, which it is proposed to build 
th. Church of the Assumption for re- in Rothesay avenue, are completed and 
oulem high mass. Friends invited. at a|1 ear]y. date will be laid before

the council and authority to proceed 
with the work asked for. As soon as 
the new stables have been completed » 
is the intention to tear down the old 
structures in King street east and Car
marthen street and leave this block 
free for any purpose the city may de
cide. It has been suggested that a cen
tral fire station be erected here to care 
for apparatus now housed at No. 1 and 
No. 3 stations and No. 1 hook and 
ladder house.

Style is their outstanding feature because dis
tinctive style is what well dressed men especially 
seek in their overcoats.

L-J

MEN’S and YOUNG MEN’S Outstanding Bonds 
From Our May List

Spring and Summer Suits, including Sport Suits, 
$25 to $50.

BLUE SUITS
In finished and unfinished Worsteds,

$35 and $45.
SPECIALS—A Blue Suit at $29.75;

Topcoats at $20, greys and mixtures.

e
Price With Int. To Yield About.MaturityRate

98.85 5. 1 5 p.c.Apr. 19345 p.c.$20,000 C. P. R................
—one of the strongest se
curities in Canada.

HABERDASHERY:

Your wardrobe may need the touch of novelty 
Haberdashery provides. 1944 99.50 5.05 p.c.$92,000 MONCTON . . . 5 p.c.our

Well on •
Oxfords

—exempt from local taxes 
in New Brunswick.GILMOUR’SIN MEMORIAM

May 1954 101.50 5.20 p.c.$25,000 ST. JOHN .... 5| p.c.
ixempt from local taxes 

in New Brunswick.

SMITH—In sad but loving memory of 
who^dêparted1* his*life^riay"2, Aü?™ * 68 King Street

Clothing. Tailoring FurnishingsWhat would I give her hand to clasp, j 
H*r vo^c'anTsec her smile.

T°Ærm«antgoso mneh “kxER.
$37,000 N. B. PUB
LISHING CO..................Ladies’ Spring Coats and Tailor

ed Suits call for Oxfords to com
plete the tailored effects. A further 
beauty about them this year is the 
squarish Frenchy toe, the new low 
medium heel and rubber lift and 
their all-round utility.

7 p.c.Oct. 1931 100May
t, 1923.

7 p.c.
safe, sure 7 p.c. in-READY MRS. HOUSEWIFE !DAUGHTER, LOUISE.

SMITH—In loving memory 
brother George t\ . Smith, brother, BROTHER AND SISTERS.

—a 
vestment. 'of our dear

ST. LAW-$50,000 
RENCE PAPER MILLS

The regal Hartts you admired at 
the exhibition with the fine parallel 
stitching and the springy juniper sole 

in rich Mahogany
keenly alert for new Carpet 

, parlor, etc., need is here to select
GARD OF THANKS
rs R R. Boyer wishes to thank Mis,® 1 

( rale- and nurses of the private hospital 
lor the good care and many little kind
nesses shown her aunt, the late Miss P 

Smith, while a patient in her hos
pital y for nearly two years.

of the times of the year when housekeepers are
room

This is one
Mar. 1944 99 6.60 p.c.Squares and floor coverings. Every kitchen, dining

Open evenings.
leathers, come 
Calf at $11.75. Brown Calf in brogue 
effect, $11. Widths in all sizes from 
AA. to D.

7 p.c.with stock warrants....
—well secured on news
print manufacture, the 
basic industry.

from. Drop in tomorrow.
Wilton Squares in all sizes and prices are 

marked low to sell quickly.
Axminster Squares in different sizes and 

prices to suit you.
Blinds at 69c. each complete and upwards.

SEE OUR WINDOWS. 
Handsome Wilton Squares, 9x12, only $81.

Linoleums in 4 ,.rd -kWjtaJ- Tan Calf Onyx with toe perfora
tions in shield pattern, $&50 to $9.50. 
Widths A. to D.

Classics, $5,85 to $7.75. X\ idths 1>., 
C D Other good Oxfords from 
$3.75.

and exclusive patterns, 
square yard.

Pretty patterns
etc., at 55c. per square yard.

Congoleum Squares in all sizes and prices.
Linoleum Squares in pretty patterns, etc., in 

all sizes.

of best grade of Oilcloths,|GREEN,S i
DINING HALL 

King Square
■ BREAKFAST .................
■ DINNER.............................. ■
■ supt\< ............... -■•••• ■
I Noon, 12-2.30 P« M-

W 12-27-1924 ^

Write, wire or ’phone orders at our expense.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS, LTD.FRANCIS & 
VAUGHANAMLAND BROS., Limited

LO WATERLOO ST.
(1889)

TO LET
Doctor’s Office, 7 Wellington Row 
Small, Sunny. Modern Flat, 18,1 

Canterbury street.
Store. 10 Germain street.

P. KNIGHT HANSON,
The LIBRARY, 9 Wellirigtoo Row-j 
Telephone M. 7S9.j

MonctonFrederictonSt. John19 KINGi

I
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‘•‘Mother Is My Coach,” 
Says Marathon Winner

HELP YOURSELF and HELP ST. JOHN— BUY AT HOME

WASSONS 
Expect Your Trade

3
22

!; I
1

lr <• „. * > 
-s

m
* e Because we offer you SAVINGS and SATISFACTION that make it worth

your while to buy here.
ii

ANOTHER WEEK OF SPECIALS'ÎNï.
A*#* vi -n a "0>.i DOCTOR THACHER’S 

BLOOD AND LIVER 
SYRUP

60c Chase's Nerve Food 49c 
50c Sodium Phosphate 39c 

95c
0X0”«

; 1 T* • ^SS»

' •••r'ssMU $1.25 Tanlac
35c Tanlac Pills.............29c
$2.50 Urodonal. ... $1.75 
25c. Bayers' Aspirin... 16c 
$1.25 Kepler’s Malt and

.... $1.09

' '11 mw v?

V li 1 /, ; The Great Beef Food 
and Tonic

Cubes............... 10c, 25c
50c Cordial for .... 35c 
25c Extract for .... 19c 
85c Extract for .... 69c 
$1.50 Large 20 oz $1.20 
Oxo is good for children.

: " : : ■

Lowest Price 
Tailoring

SÜ
1 $1.00■ I msmm

Ha■ -, ,
■>|§|J

mû

■ii
on ....

40c Caetoria 
25c Seidlitz Powders. . . 19c 
50c Vic’s Vapo Rub. . . 39c

■ KRUSCHEN SALTSMerely to have as many 
ladies as possible wearing 
Royal Tailored Suits and 
Coats, we introduce ourselves 
with the lowest prices in town.

29c:ï> m
65c.v

I .1
1

1 $1.00 COMPACTS£ H$30 DOLLSInto
any other occupation falls the task of making the popples that soon will 
be sold throughout the U. S. for the benefit of war-crippled men. 
picture shows how the popples are made.
Lee Woodmancy, right, seem to be “smiling through/’ In rfplte of their 

afflictions.

To the hands of veterans so disabled thatsthey cannot be fitted

The Newest Thin Models 
Hudnut’s 3 Flowers 

“Fantasie,” Armand’s 
Colgate’s

Special Value at $1.00

nAt Lowest Bargain 
Prices.

Mamma Dolls 98c. and up 
Rag Dolls, 15c, 29c, 39c 
Golly Wogs (Jersey) 50c 
Kewtie Dolls

This Fine Poiret Twills, Trico
tines and Serges tailored up 
any- way you want—for $30.

Come as soon as possible 
to arrange your date.

Charles Washburn, left, and ÜÜ
I

CLARENCE H. DE MAR AND HI8 MOTHER 
Boston—“I never had a coach,” says Clarence De Mar, who recently 

won the American marathon at Boston for the fourth time, setting a new 
record. “I Just ate the good food that Ma cooked foh me and I Imagine 
thit was better than any kind of expert coaching I could have got.”

De Mar is a Boston printer ang part of his training routine consists 
In "running to and from his workshop, a distance of some nine miles.

“I never spend any car fare to go any place,” De Mar tells you. 
“It’s more fun running or walking.”
. De Mar will head the American marathon squad to Paris this sum

mer for the Olympics.

r A “BIG" BARGAIN 29c
Refills 50c. end 65c.

Royal
Ladies*
Tailoring'

1
29c35c Danderine 

50c Orlex Compound. . 43c 
3 Flowers Talcukn. . . . 25c

25c Listerine Tooth Paste'
N> 21c

35c Cutex Goods. . . . . 29c 
50c Hyglo Manicure Sets 29c 
50c Hair Fixative (jars) 39c
50c Bay Rum.............
35c. Odorono...............
50c Mum.......................
25c Boracic and Cold

Cream Toilet Soap 19c 
25c Castile Soap

FREEMRS. F. M. ROSS RECITAL.
This evening in aid of Loyalist 

Chapter, I. O. D. E., Pythian Castle 
at sharp 8.15. Tickets 50c and $1. 
On sale at Gray & Ritchey, King1 
street, Munro’s Drug Store, Main 
street and at the door.

Just received—Pattern hats. Special, 
$4, $6, $7.—Ideal Millinery, Germain St.

13434-5-5

ém Miniatures of 3 Flowers 
Powder, Creams and Per
fume, etc., given away free 
with any 50c. purchase of 
Hudnut’s 3 Flowers goods 
— talcum, cream, face 
powders, etc.

i Cuticura Soap 19c.o 39c10 Waterloo—Near Union
25c;
35c

Mah Jong Soap.
Palm Olive Soap 
Packer’s Tar Soap. . . . 33c

9c
8cm

15cGet your men’s and boys’ pants, 
overalls, hats and caps for less money. 
At Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St.

20c. a Toll. Big assortment and won
derful values. Wise people are buying 
now.

|| -z AT THE “CANDY CORNER”<r
COFFEE 39c. Special Chocolates, fresh, new and delicious.

Fig Delights................................
Orange and Lemon Jelly Slices 
Blanched and Salted Almonds.

Better than you gener
ally buy. Those who use 
it say its better than 70c. 
kinds.

5-5. .. 39c. lb. 
. . 29c. lb. 
25c. J4 lb.

ilf&JfJf,WALL PAPER SALE.
Buy your wall paper at Arnold’s, 

157-159 Prince Edward street. Tap
estry paper, 16c., 22c., 25c., 30c. a roll; 
also other designs at 7c., 10c., 12c., 15c.,

m<i I i Only 49c. pound »

l:

" ! ■ is Mixed Chocolates—All Creams, Hard and Nuts. 
Vz lb. 35c„ 1 lb. 70c., 2 lbs. $1.40.

You have to eat them to know how good they2fâs, * 1 lb Rowntree’s Cocoa 39c 
1/4 lb Rowntree’s Cocoa 1 5c 
Small Trial Tins.............10c

■: !

Sport Sailors $5u><! i

1
!

are.
!

BEST SNAPSHOT FINISHING IN MARITIMESifHir«
New customers may have any (6 exposure) rolls finished for 25c. this month only.Out comes the Spear $5 Hat Shop with another burst of 

fresh Style a good deal under ordinary pricing.

Black and White Taffeta or Milan Straws in Poke 
variants. Sailors of Milan and the mannish new rough 
Straw.

i WASSONS 711 MAIN ST 
PHONE 8406

9 SYDNEY ST 
PHONE 4181

Goods delivered in City. $3.00 orders outside sent prepaid.

S3

> mrm MilF". TIRED. NERVOUS MOTHERS Dress Hats with ribbon or Lace streamers. Every hue, 
shade and tint of color in fashion's favor.

See how well $5 fixes you up at the

t
The Woolworth Building, famed as 

the world’s tallest office building, 
has been sold at approximately 
$200,000 per floor. Costing $113,500,- 
000 to construct, It brought $11,000,- 
000 to the Woolworth heirs. The 
building is 52 stories high and at
tracts tourists from all' over the 
world to Its tower.

1 are the direct cause of much unhappi
ness in our homes ; their condition 
irritates ahd wears upon the husband 
and often ruins a child's disposition. 
This condition of the mother is often 
due to some weakness which makes her 
entirely unfit to perform her house
hold duties and bear the strain upon 
her nerves that governing children in
volves. Every woman who finds herself 
in this condition should remember that 
statistics prove that 98 out of every 
100 women who suffer from female ills 
are helped by Lydia E. Pinkham's 
Vegetable Compound, and lose no tim< 
in giving it a fair trial.

r Use the Want Ad. WayCHIEF FOUGHT FIRES 
MORE THAN 40 YEARS

department, he said, was that of being 
violently propelled from the hose sta
tion when at a tender age he had vol
unteered his services *for a run." 
age at that time was against him and 
he was summarily ejected! to make 
room for the regulars. In 1883 Chief 
Rutter organized No. 4 hose company. 
He became secretary of this company 
and acted as such for a period of two 
years, when lie was promoted to the 
command of the company. In March, 
1906, he was promoted to the post of 
fire chief upon the sudden death of 
Chief Andrew Lipsett. Chief Rutter 
is now in his twentieth year as fire 
chief.

I

BUY AT HOMEHis
Fredericton, May 1—Marking the 

conclusion of 41 years of public ser
vice in connection with the Frederic
ton fire department, Chief Harry C. 
Rutter handed over the reins of office 
lo his successor, Roy W. Smith, whose 
appointment took effect at midnight 
last night. Joining the city’s fire fight
ing forces at the age of 27, the retiring 
chief has had a long and marked 
career as a fireman. His first recollec
tion of an active connection with the

Spear $5 
Hat Shop

pj

House cleaning âme is now here. 
Our overhead expenses being very 
small we are in a position to save you 
from 20 to 25 per cent, on all

u U.WALL PAPERS
Pantry, rummage, and apron sale. 

Tabernacle church vestry, Sat. May 
3rd, 2.30 p.m.

Just received—Pattern hats. Special, 
£4. $0, $7.—Ideal Millinery, Germain St.

13434-5-5

Our stock consists of all the latest 
designs in Oatmeal, Harmonellas, Tap
estries, Tiles and Floral Patterns.

Thousands of rolls now in stock. No 
trouble to show them. Priced from 7c* 
10c* 12c* 15c. to $1.00 a roU.

Paints, Varnishes, Oil, Putty, Stains, 
Mutesco, Alabastlne, Whiting, Plaster- 
Paris, Rockwall, Brushes of all kinds, 
Stickfast Paste, .Smoky Gty, Window 
Shades, Curtain Rods, Liquid Veneer, 
O-Cedat Polish, Brass Polish, Table 
Shelf Oilcloth, Chair Seats, Wash 
Boards, Cotton Mope, 50c.; Flower 
Pots, Tea Pots, Bean Pots, Cups end 
Saucers, Plates, Toilet Sets, Lamps, 
Alarm Clocks, $1.39, $1.69, $450; 
Thermos Lunch Kits $1.89, Thermos 
Bottles 67c, Flash Lights, 85c, Electric 
Bulbs 28c* 30c* Good Bicycle Tiree 
$2.00, Tubes $1.25, Pumps $1.00.

The Madison Talking Machine, a 
wonder at the Price $12,00; Starr Rec
ords.

School Supplies, Hardware, Tinware 
and hundreds of other articles.

Open every evening. Orders prompt
ly delivered. Phone 4052.

. Union Street.Spear Block
13353-5-37 \ 11 Each person who rides In a passenger 

coach means more than two tons of 
weight for the railroad to transport. 
This calculation is based on seating 
capacity and the weight of cars.

BIG STOCK REDUCING SALE 
FOR ALL NEXT WEEK. 

DONT MISS THE BARGAINS AT
II SPECIALS AT

DYKEMAN’S RobBltSOIl’SMonday’s Special Sale Wall PapersFOR FRIDAY’S DINNER.
Red Clover Salmon: Is superior to 

any other kind. Try a tin.SPECIAL Eagles have been known to fly to a 
height of 6.000 feet. A lark will rise to 
the same height and so will a crow.13197-5-1

40c and 50c Values on Monday 25c Phone 1109443 Main St.
10 lbs. Lantlc Sugar with 

orders .................
Get your window blinds, lace cur

tains and curtain scrims and all your 
needs, for less money. At Bassen’s, 
17-19 Charlotte St.

TWO STORES
554 Main St., Phone M 3461 

141 Waterloo St. Phone M 3457
Brown’s Grocery Co. F. E. Holman & Co. $1.00

1 lb. Tin Best Baking Powder... 16c.
1 qt. Both Tomato Catsup.......... 23c.
2 Large Tins Evaporated Milk... 23c.
2 Tins Hand Cleaner........................
3 Pkg. Shaker Salt..........................
Reg. 40c. Tin Red Salmon

only ....................................
2 Large Tin Tomato Catsup........
2 Tins Libbys Beans......................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam..............
4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Strawberry

Jam ..................................................
4 lb. Glass Jar Pure Raspberry

Jam .......... .......................................
21-2 lb. Tin Best Peaches, 

(large only) ...................
2 Tins Plums......................................
2 qts. Y. E. Beans..........................
2 qts. Best White Beans..............
Large Both Ammonia, only..........
Reg. 35c. Boh Mayonnaise, only.. 29c. 
Libbys Pickles, Bottle, only..........
3 Cakes Comfort Soap....................
3 Cakes Pure Naptha Soap..........
5 Cakes Goblin Soap, reg.

15c Cake for...................

HAT SUE 52 KING ST.
86 Prince Edward St. Phene Main 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow St., West 166LOTTE ST.

During the next two weeks Five 
Hundred Hats are on sale. Regular 

! values from $5 to $6. During the 
sale $3.00 each. Including all sizes and 
colors.

-------- r—
Have a “Hartt,” men. Get them at 

Wiezel’s for $7.75 and $8.76.

Do all your shopping for lèk money 
at Bassen’s Ltd* 17-19 Charlotte St.

FLOWERS.
Friday and Saturday specials—All 

kinds of potted plants, rose bushes, 
calceolaria, peonies, pansies, geraniums 
at low price—Walter Pedersen, Marke-i 
Bldg, 49 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
2590. 13347-5-2

Dr. Clarke has moved his office from 
Main street to 19 Douglas avenue.

13270-5-7

Use Rising Sun “liquid” stove polish 
in bottles for a quick,, brilliant am 
economical shine. 13342-5-8

The new Rising Sun “liquid” stove 
polish is dustless, rustless and easy tr 
use. 13342-5-8

2 lb tin Red Pitted Cherries 22c 
Large tin California Peaches 30c
2 lb tin Choice Pears .... 18c
3 tins Kippered Snacks for 20c 
1-2 lb tin Cowan’s Cocoa. 19c 
3 hot. Lemon or Vanilla. . 25c 
5 lbs Best Oatmeal 
1 lb Pkg Cream of Tartar 29c
3 shaker top tins Spices for 25c
4 bags Table Salt 
Nonsuch Stove Polish. . 16c hot

19c.
23c.$1.009 lbs Granulated Sugar 

9/4 lbs Brown Sugar ..
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
98 lb bag Robinhood Flour.... $3.75
98 lb bag Cream of West......... $3.75
24 lb bag Cream of West 
49 lb bag Cream of West 
98 lb bag Pastry Flour...

$1.00 We invite yvu one and 
all to pay us a visit and in
spect our New Store where 
we are at your service at 
all times.

ALL HEAVY WESTERN 25c27c5-3
21c.BEEFTWO WEEKS ONLY 

May 2nd to 17th.
21c.
44c.tf

Direct from packing house 
to consumer.

$1.00 22c90c.
$1.95 Lipsett’s Variety 

Store
90c.500 HATS FOR 

$3.00 EACH

«.25

Oury 25c 100 ROASTS AT
12c.

2 lb New Prunes .
2 cans Old Dutch
2 pkgs Raisins ...
3 pkgs Jell-O ....
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb . 55c

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat 
Market for choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Vegetables, Ham and Bacon, at 
Lowest Prices.. Phone West 166.

25c25c
25c 29c.
25c Brick Building, Cor. Pr. Edward and 

Exmouth Sts. The Store That Saves 
You Money.

I lb glass Pure Plum Jam. 15c
1 lb glass Pure Orange 

Marmalade .
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple. . 22c 
Small Picnic Hams ... 17c lb 
Breakfast Bacon by the piece

22c lb

23c.New Store
Now Open

23c.25c
14c. 22cRegular $5.00 to $6.00 

Values, will be sold THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.15c.
19c.

Sugar Cured Ham
Fiat Bacon, 28c. lb. 
Rolled Spiced Bacon

32 c.

19c.at
100 PRINCESS STREET 

’Phone M. 642.
Satisfaction guaranteed or 

cheerfully refunded.
10 I be. Granulated Sugar ..................
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour.......................
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour. tSo 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$3.60 

6 Ibe. Bulk Cocoa..
20 lb. Pall Pure Lard

25c 98 lb bags Five Roses, Cream 
of West, Robinhood, Regal 
or Quaker FlourEVERETT’S

Hat Store

We are now located in 
large, bright, New Store 

and with a full line of Groc
eries in addition to our 
regular meat business. Trust
ing that we may be favored 
with the continuance of your 
patronage.

money22c.3 Pkgs. Rinson.............. ..
3 lbs. Bulk Cocoa................
6 lbs. Best Onions................
Reg. 25c. Boh Creoline, only
1 lb. Soap Flakes, Reg. 25c.
3 Pkgs. Sun Ammonia Powder.. 19c,
2 Pkgs. Ivory Soap Flakes............ 19c.
Reg. 35c Bottle Bees Honey

only ..........
2 lb. Tin Red Cherries, only
7 Cakes Laundry Soap....................  25c.
3 Pkgs. Com Flakes............
3 Pkgs. Macaroni..................
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
Finest Dairy Butter, lb....
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.
98 lb. Bag Five Roses or Purity. .$3.70 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or Five____

Crown ..
| 24 lb. Bags 
! Finest Small Picnic Hams. lb..... 17c.

Hundreds- of other articles at bargain 
j prices.

Goods delivered to all parts of the 
Citv. West Side and Milford.

17c. $3.60
24 lb bag Pastry-Flour. . . . 89c

$1.09ourChoice Creamery Butter, lb. 39c
1 lb. Block Pure Lard . .. 19c 
Bacon by the piece, lb. ... 22c
4 Bags Salt ....
2 Large Cans Milk 
Non-Such Stove Polish ... 16c 
2 qts. Y. E. Beans
2 qts. White Beans 
40c pkg. Tilson Premium Oats

3 Regular 15c Boxes Matches
33c

5 lbs. Best Rolled Oats . . . 25c 
Large Can Clark’s Beans . 25c
Boiled Dinner, Can............
Beef Steak and Onions, Can 30c 
21 Cakes Laundry Soap $1.00

23c. 89c15c.
19c. And a full line of high quality 

groceries at equally low prices.
Meat Specials at Waterloo 

Street Store

25c 29c
ss.se

Best Small Picnic Ham, par lb..IS 1-2o 
Beat Flat Bacon, per lb., by piece.. 21o

1 lb. Can Baking Powder
6 Rails Toilet Paper..........
4 lb. Tin Apple and Strawberry.. 46c 

A good 3 string Broom for...
2 Ibe. Evaporated Apples..........

Comfort or Pearl Naptha Soap, 12
bare .....................................................................

Non-Such Stove Polish, per bottle.. 15c 
Scrub Brushes or Stove Brushes.. 16c 
Sweet Relish, 8 oz. bottle, 2 for.. 25c 
Bulk Tea, per lb
Chase A Sanborns Seal Brand, per

THE BEST FISH.
Red Clover Canned Salmon: Is the 

best fish of the highest class.

25c
27-29 Charlotte Street 

SEE WINDOW.

. . .. 29c
24c 17013382-5-8 20cRound Steak 

Sirloin Steak 
Picnic Hams .... 19c lb.

23c. Western Beef Roast24c 23o
25c 12 to 16c lbRummage sale, Waterloo St. Baptist 

church, Saturday, May 3, 3 o’clock.
13376-5-6

25c.
23c. Young Fresh PorkSame Low Prices Prevail.Also 28c42c. 18 to 22c lb 

2 lbs Hamburg Steak. ... 25c39c. 89c
187 Carmarthen 

13403-5-3
sale. 55c.Rummage 

street, Saturday, 2 p. m.BOYS’ CAPS 
and

MEN’S CAPS, $1.50, $2

A large variety of 
Caps.

75c.

National Packing Co. 49c and 55o
$3.7025c1 Robertson’s lb. 59c$1.00I Fresh Ground Coffee, 40c per lb to 55c 

Shelled Walnuts,
California Prunes,
12 oz. Can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder
Best White Potatoes, per 15 lbs... 26c 

Goods delivered in City, West Side. 
Falrville and

For EYE Trouble 
Consult

K. W. EPSTIEN & CO. 
Optometrists & Opticians 

195 Union Sh

per lb... 33c and 43c 
3 lbs. for................. 25c

Cor. Waterloo and Union Streets . 2° 5

M. A. MALONE!» Quality Groceries and Meats.
PhoneM. 2913516 Main St6-3

Poppies Grow in Their Hands
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Ceylon
Tea

. We have just received, 
direct from Ceylon, a 
shipment of Black 1 ea to 
retail at 58c per lb.

, —at—

Humphrey’s
Coffee Store

14 KING ST.

♦
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Stewart Durling, president;FORM TOURIST ASSOCIATION.

A tourist association has been form
ed at Canterbury, called the “Canter
bury and North Lake Tourist .Asso
ciation” with officers as follows: Stew
art Bailey, Manager of Royal Bank,

treasurer;
E. London, secretary; Everett Gould, I. 
Price, R. Crombie, R. Arbuckle, 1‘ 
Richardson, Advertising Committee. 
Later, if advisable, this association may 
join the Provincial Association In St. 
John.

OUR STOMACHA SCARLET AMARYLLIS

(Nan Terrell Reed, In New York Times) 
A window plant—
A Scarlet Amaryllis,
Leaning toward the Sun.

agreement should provide the big stick. 
When did soft words ever do mors 
than encourage 
Germany accepts them only as proof 
of weakness.

bad breath, gassy pains, 
coated tongue and belching. 
Always find relief inCl)t Cbentng Ctmes Star causes

German resistance?
\MAY BE HELD DP CHAMBERLAIN’S

TABLETSTh. Evening Time,-Star „ printed at 
hie (Sunday eücepted) by New Brun,wick Publishing Co., Ltd., J.

‘ Telephones—'Private branch exchange connecting
141 Subscription Prlce.-By mall per year, In Canada, $6.00; United States,
1e'°Tlieye“mln*g Srmea'sta?has the large,t circulation of any evening paper

In the Maritime Province». York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 Madison«"îeSfcÂHSetii.tirctî:... ........ t„. .......
time,-Star

Oh, shining, golden, fickle Sun,
That painted cup la only one 
Of many who will beg your smile 
Or share your radiance a while.
That Illy lasts a day or two—
A week, perhaps, and dies, while you— 
Tour permanence, like Earth, endures, 
And all Eternity is yours, 

lie may have many years of honor and It may be Man or circumstance
That gave that flower bud a chance 
To btoseom where a World could eee, 
Or only in a room—for me;
And blossoming, although It dies, 
While living it delights my eyes.
Was that its purpose?—Who can tell? 
We do not know our own too well.

<j> ^ <î> •
Sweeten your stomach and breath 

only 25cCongratulations to His Honor Lieu
tenant Governor Todd who celebrate* 
his seventieth birthday today, and who 
Will have on this occasion the good 
wishes of the public and its hope that

all departments, Main 
* i

WHY I GIVEWet Weather May Mean 
Possibility of Extending 

Closed Period.
A STORY OF THE 

BOSS OF TAMMANY j

Voluesusefulness before him. Genuine «35
* I “Coast to Coast" Low

lOl R®04 Upstairs
Jmamam » Shops!

M !

Somewhere back in the days when 
Charles F. Murphy, Tammany boss, 
had quit driving horse cars in Four
teenth street and started the first of 
the chain of saloons which he ulti
mately owned on the East Side, a 

fellow, who had “just gone to

Unless the weather between today 
and Monday was of an exceptionally 
drying character, the plans of the De
partment of Public Works to open the 
roads in the soûthern counties of the 
province for automobile traffic on that 
date, would have to be foregone, said 
Hon. P. J. Veniot, Premier and Minis
ter of Public Works, who was in the 
dty last night

The plan of the department, he said, 
had been to open the roads on Mon
day, May 6, but the heavy rain of 
yesterday had put a crimp in the ar
rangement owing to the fact that such 
weather was ideal for bringing the 
frost out of the ground, and this be
ing so. It would be foolhardy to al ow 
cars' on the road at a time when they 
could do the most possible damage.

would have to be deferred 
future time not too far dis-

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 2, 1924 Press Comment 1!; Wearer"—SOME HORRIBLE EXAMPLES. “Maker to
No Middlemans 

Profit!
LEST WB FORGET.

THE COMMON THINGS.Mr. L. Frank Tooker, for forty 
of the editors of The Cen-

pcople of this country who 
cheered their sons aa they set ont for 
the war, and who expressed honest and

and

LIf recreated we must be,
And so return as plant or tree,
A myrtle bush, a plot of grass, 
where newer generations pass;
If reoreated we express 
some silent form of loveliness,
1 hope I'll go to some dull room 
And bring the beauty of a bloom—
A window plant 
A Scarlet Amaryllis,
Leaning toward the Sun.

The (Cape Argus.)
It is astonishing how little many of 

us know about the common things 
around us. Shells and sand, birds and 
butterflies, sunset and sunrise, curving 

and crimson heather, flower and 
hold

years one
tury Magazine, is writing his auto
biography, and in a part of it appear
ing in the May Century he makes this 
terrible revelation, among others:

“Within two days there recently 
passed through my hands the manu-1 
scripts of two authors who have a 
countrywide reputation of a sort. The 
punctuation and capitalization of one 
exhibited freaks of eccentricity that 
once would have been thought fantas
tic in a normally instructed child of 
twelve, while not one of the twenty- 
four pages of the other contained 
fewer thru ten mis-spelled words.”

He does not stop there, but, pursuing 
his argument that American education 
is “Top-heavy,” he says: “Our col
leges and schools of journalism and ex
tension courses have classes which 
teach the art of short-story-writing, 
dramatic construction, and other forms 
of literary endeavor, and students 
crowd them, though futilely, I believe. 
They think to learn all the secrets of 
the art of literary superstructure while 
they shotild be digging at the founda
tion, whicii is the craftsmanship of 
flexible English; for the superstructure 
is the substance of their own imagina
tion or insight, and no one can draft 
it for them, and their own craftsman
ship must give it form."

The elective system, he is sure, is a 
failure because it has ignored the foun
dation of thoroughness. Very likely. 
Of some of the folk who send manu
scripts to magazines, but do not get 
them published, he speaks gloomily:

young
work," was sent by his employer to 
collect some bills, says the New V ork 
Herald-Tribune.

The yoüng fellow, now a 
middle age and head of his firm, re
calls the day well. His was not a de 
luxe list of bills due. Murphy’s saloon 
was in no lap of luxury, but he caught 
the boss behind his bar and made good 

collector. He got something more;

deep admiration of the courage
they displayed during the 

ot the struggle,
man of TOP-SUI

sacrifice wave
field, mountain and valley may 
for us a wealth of wonder and delight 
if we are in-a mood to discover it. 1 he 
realms of gold are near at hand. The 
right book may hand us the key to 
the door which open* Into them.

■ost trying years 
ghould now listen attentively to the 
appeal of Canada’s war pensioners.

These pensioners of whom there are 
«,000, not counting 19,000 war widows, 
through their organisations are asking 
Phrliament for a continuance of the 
pension bonus, and that continuance 
should be granted.

The war pension bonus ia in a class 
by itself. It was brought into force 
ia 1919, and it is a fact that the idea 
of supplementing the pensions tft that 
titoe was based on the belief that the 
cost of Bving would soon return to 

- something like the 1913 level. Bat in 
a short time Parliament recognised 

with the added bonus the 
pensions were too small, and in 1920 
they were increased to the present 
amounts. The maximum pension for 
total disability was raised from $600 
to $900 a year. The maximum bonus 
of $300, and the smaller bonus tor less 

have been renewed year 
Unless this practice is fol-

1

TS«.7as a
an invitation. „

“What you going to drink, kid?
The boy was no mollycoddle, but he 

had been brought up to take saloons in 
great moderation; to give them the 
frosted eye. Yet this man, with the 
pompadour and the name of Murphy, 
was In the Gas House District, deep in 
the East Side, and perhaps It woûidn t 
be etiquette to offend him. The boy 
hesitated just a moment too long. Mur
phy made his decision for him.

“Listen, kid,” said he, leaning over 
the bar. “If you like ginger ale or sar- 
saparilla, say so and have it, and don t 

INQUEST RESUMES TONIGHT. let anybddy bully you into beer.”
r -,»• into th* sudden death That was the only contact with 

The inque Laird, aged f Charles F. Murphy that one New York
of Raymond -p St business man ever had, but he never

sear, tsitisr1 ^
Porter and jury in the County Court 
rooms this evening at 8 oclock. At 
the previous hearing evidence was giv
en by the father and mother of th 
boy, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Laird, 
that lie had partaken only of good 
wholesome food; that he had slept » 
bed with two other children; that 
when awakened at 4.30 in the morning, 
when the father was getting ready for 
work, the boy presented the appear
ance of being, very ill and soon after
wards died in his father’s arms. Dr.
H. L. Abramson, provincial pathologist, 
said last evening that he could not give 
any information regarding his findings 
as to the cause of death until he gav 
evidence at the inquest tonight. The 
death of the boy was sudden and vio
lent, and at the previous hearing Dr.
Abramson stated, that he could not 
understand how a boy with numerous 
ulcers in the stomach, along with r 
large perforation on the stomach wall, 
could sleep through the entire night 
to the early mtirning without 
distress of sickness showing.

lh
IN LIGHTER VEIN 
Best Thing To Do

“I've reached the end of my rope and 
want your advice."

"Well, tie a knot In It and hang on.”

PLANT A TREE.
The date(Border Cities Star.)<

There is no excuse for not planting 
trees because they take a long time to 

It takes a long time to save 
money, but the massed savings of the 
people, invested in bank accounts, 
homes and life insurance, form the bulk 
of the wealth of this nation. As we are 

so let us be

to some
tent, he said. .

The condition of the roads in the 
northern parts of the province was 
bad, and it would probably be weeks 
before automobile traffic would be al
lowed over them, the Premier said.

In many parts the roads were still 
covered with snow which also extend- 

the fields, making the surface 
line with the top of the fences.

grow. Restless, Naturally
sweet Young Thing—"What makes 

the boat jump about so?”
Another S. Y. T.—“Bob says the poor 

thing ia on a tack."—THe Harvard Lam
poon. |“Cash Only” Saves I 

1 Credit Losses !
thrifty With our money, 
with our trees. Let us, if we have not 
already done so, start a bank account 
with nature by planting one or more 
trees this spring. It will pay us to 
do so.

“No Deliveries — No 
Added Expenses!

ed to 
on aShe Approved

He (after proposal)—"I shall work 
hard and In a year or two we'll have our 
own little home In the country."

She—"Oh, how lovely! We can rent 
It and board In town, can't ye, dear?"

that even

i nqcl( every Purchase by
A lîlillionDollar Guarantee

THE RIGHT TO PLAY.
(Toronto Globe.)

The Kingston Whig strongly advo
cates community playgrounds. These 
are necessities of modern life in cities 
because of me increased danger on the 
streets from electric cars and auto
mobiles. Vacant lots disappear with 
the growth of cities. In addition to 
that lanes are being made for the 
special accommodation of owners of 
automobiles, thus catting down the 
already small space provided for 
yards. It is not fair to the hoys and 
girls to make them choose between 
playing on the dangerous streets and 
no play at all.

That Determined Look 
"When my wife has made up

mind," began Peck.
"Well?" asked his friend.
“I can generally notice the make-up 

on her face."

her

HOTPOINT So sure am I that you could not buy 
these garments elsewhere without 
paying at least $ 10 to $ 1 5 more, 
that I attach a signed $1,000,000.00 
Guarantee to every Suit and Top
coat I

serious cases,
Ny year.
Jawed the bonus would expire In Sep
tember next. The effect would be to 

total disability cases to $600 
end war widows to $460 and, of course, 
to reduce the smaller pensions by the 

ount of the smaller bonus given In

HeatiiifWhy Did The Owl Howl?
(Dry Goods Economist.)

"What’s that awful

Others Range 
FromL’ockney Visitor- 

noise outside?"
Country Host—"Why, that's an owl." 
Cockney Visitor—"I know it's an ’owl. 

But do’s ’owllng?"

seduce and COME UP TODAY<a &
IÎ43SCooking ^ 

appliances are 
High Quality i

Call and 
them.

Try on one of these Suits or Top- 
hand tailored throughout in 

factories from the finest 
They are the

each class.
Renewing the bonus, or adding it 

permanently to the pension will not 
gdd to the country’s present expendi
ture, and the Canadian people who are 
represented in Parliament, however 

favor economy, do not

coats,
A Job to Suit."Surely, it might be supposed that 

those bright young people—no one can 
deny them the possession of cleverness 
—-who make up the army of would-be 
contributors to magazines would ex
hibit in their work an appreciable 
amount of craftsmanship and skill in 
the use of the tools of the writing 
trade. Many of them have ideas, and a 
few have a certain facile gift of ex
pression, but fewer still arc those who 
show the slightest coneern for the 
fundamental requirements of written 
English."

This is all serious enough, to be 
but the editor’s horrified refer- 
to the author of wide reputation

my own
English fabrics, 
latest models in the season’s new- 

Know the joy of 
t the Low-

(The Continent.)
-“Here, now, Murphy, whatTHE OPEN FIREPLACE

Foreman
about carrying some more bricks?”

Murphy—“I ain’t feeling well, guv
nor; I'm trembling all over.”

Foreman—“Well, then, lend a h$y^d

(London Times.)
There lias grown up everywhere an 

etiquette, almost a ritual, of the fire
side, supported by a host of convenient 
superstitions. You do not, except at 
your peril, disturb your hostess's coals 
"without 'her permission; you do not, 
in country cottages, where belief in 
domestic devils still persists, play any 
stranger’s tricks with the tongs, the 
poker, or the logs. Beware how you 
cross them, or stand them on end, or 
lav them down where they should not 
be; they arc protected by a dozen 
taboos. And, lise most taboos which 
continue in our own time, these have 
a* reason, if not an origin, in sound 

and ordinary convenience. An 
to do his own lure

est colorings, 
being Well Dressed- 
est Cost!much they may 

àesirc to practice it at the expense of 
the war

with the sieve."

pmthe soldier pensioners or UPKEEP GIFTS DECREASE.
widows.

During the war, particularly when 
in its darkest period, there

in blood or in treasure, 
who fought for Canada 
themselves. Those who

A marked falling off in the gifts for 
maintenance was reported at the meet
ing of the directors of the New Bruns
wick Protestant Orphanage Home yes
terday afternoon. It was said that the 
total amount received for maintenance 
during the month was $400 and the 
average monthly expenses of the three 
institutions now being conducted was 
$2,500. Dr. James Manning presided 
at the meeting which was held in the 
Britain street home, 
were satisfactory, 
health was good and the institutions 

filled to capacity. Arrangements 
made for the annual meeting in

seesome mwasIt was
Utile economy
The soldiers

FIRST‘DEGREE EXEMPLIFIED.
The regular meeting of the Knjghts 

of Columbus was held last evening, 
following .which the first degree of 
the order■ was exemplified to a small 
class of candidates.

“Electrically at your service.”

The Webb Electric Co.,did not spare 
survived injuries did not get pensions 
unless they deserved them. Those who 

them ought not to be in doubt 
the amount they are to receive, 

than abolishing the bonus 
add it to the pension, 

serious cases, and

sure,
ences
who spells ten words wrong on every 
page up to 24,-and to the-other fellow 
whose punctuation is delirious, will 

bit of relief and amusement

Phene M. 2152 91 Germain SLsense
owner has a rignt 
and to the satisfaction of building it 
up in his own way. No visitor is less 
welcome than he who cannot keep ins 
hands out of the grate, and no pedant 
more irritating than he who goes 
through the world with a fixed belief 
that his wisdom alone can make a tire

deserve
about 
Far better 
would be to 
which in the more to the case of war widows, would then

Other reports 
The children’scause a

of readers to whom bothto an army
spelling and punctuation 
tains of difficulty. Over punctuation 
there is sometimes room for argument, 
but about spelling there is no such 
satisfaction. The speeches of a great 

public men are punctuated by

were 
were
the Board of Trade rooms on May 12.,

are moun-

be none too large.
LAWYER ILL; CASE DEFERRED.

The case of C. B. Fairley, collector ] 
of customs in Campbellton, who is j 
under arrest charged under section 
369 of the Criminal Code, which deals 
with the offence of stealing from the 
Government while in the employ of 
the Government, which was to have 

up for hearing in Dalhousie on 
Wednesday lias been postponed owing 
to the illness of the Crown prosecutor. 
Fairley was remanded, but the case 
will, under the law, have to come be
fore the judge within eight days of 
the date of remanding.

burn-
A QUICK RECOVERY.

(Toronto Globe.)
mission to the United

MORE BRITISH
many
stenographers * reporters, sometimes 
with valuable aid from thp speaker 
himself. The general level of punctua
tion and spelling should be much bet
ter-no doubt about it. But if every
body behind the scenes were to follow 
Mr. Tookcr’s example, or go farther 
and tell all they knew about spellers 
and punctuators they have met, there 
would he a pretty row. No man has 
a right to tell all he knows about the 
spelling and punctuation he has en
countered. And it would not be safe. 
We hope Mr. Tooker’s work will pros
per, and we note with approbation that 
authors. They would probably blame 
he does not name the offending

Immigration increases, and a pleas- 
is that the percentage of During his

Uin^was’ entertained byTe New^York 
Chamber of Commerce, when his health 
was” proposed by Mr. Lamar, a mem
ber of President Clevelands Cabinet. 
He had carefully prepared his reply, 

disturbed by hearing Mr.

ing feature 
irrivais from Great Britain is rising.

Canada received 148,550 newcomers 
in the year ended March 31, as mm. 
pared with 72^87. the year before-an 
Increase of 104 per cent. Of the total 

the last twelve months

»For good rich BAKED' BEANS 
use plenty of clear pork fat and 
ALWAYS BAKE in the OLD FASH
IONED BEAN POT 

Made by

V*come

and was _
Lamar quote one line from a Passage 
which he had intended to use, bu.he 
quickly recovered his equanimity. Mr.- 
Secretary Lamar,” lie said, “in his con
cluding observations quoted a line from 
an English poet; if he will permit me | 
to complete the quotation, I think il 
is particularly apposite to the view 
which I am endeavoring to impress ! 
upon you.
indeed: . , ,
“The bond of commerce was designed i 
To associate all the branches of man- |

And if a boundless plenty be the robe 
Trade is the golden girdle of the gtobe. ’ 

The audience was impressed by this 
proof of his knowledge of the poeb 
and of the excellence of his memory, 
but he kept his own counsel ami mod
estly accepted their congratulations.

arriving in 
72,919 were British, or nearly fifty per 
;ent. The United States sent us 20,521 
people, or slightly less than the year 
before. From other countries we re
ceived 66,120, while In the previous 
twelve months there were only 16,372. 
The British arrivals increased by 111 
per cent, compared with the year be-

The FOLEY POTTERY %

It pays to use
MARTIN-SENOUR
WOOD-LAC STAIN
for Furniture-Floors & JVqpdprork

Write to Heed Office. MootrsaJ for Free Booklet 
"home painting made easy 

SOLD BY

It is Cowper who says,

fore.
Of course immigration in the former 

period was very low, but the figures 
last twelve months indicate

!it on the typewriter.

for the
that u ith Improving conditions in Can
ada the tide of immigration will rise 
rapidly. The problem is more compli
cated than it was in the pre-war period 
when in a single year we brought in 
nearly half-a-mlllion new settlers. 
That we lost many of those who came 
is beyond question. Today 
seeking indiscriminate immigration as 
.we practically did prior to 1914. Can- 

sclecting Its immigrants with 
and is seeking also ways 

to keep the best of them 
they have reached this country. 

There is Ihe other and older problem 
folk in, the land

Hon. T. A. Low, Minister of Trade 
and Commerce, has responded courte
ously and favorably to the St. John 
Board of Trade’s request in regard to 
a pamphlet and map recently issued 
for use at the British Empire Exhibi
tion. St. John and Quebec, which were 
omitted from the map, are to be given 
their proper places in a second edition 
of the leaflet. Better late than never. 
In any literature purporting to show 
the principal ports of Canada, the offi
cials of any government department 
ought to know that the omission of St. 
John and Quebec is scarcely an intelli-

m in
Ik Jm

A W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd-, J 

St. John, N. B.SEEK SUPPLIES FOR 
LABRADOR HOSPITALwe are not

The local branch of the Grenfell Mis
sion is planning for its first collection 
of garments for the mission this sea
son and lias sent out to its circles par
ticulars of the kind of garments most 
required. The appeal this year is spec
ially stressed because of equipping a 
new hospital. The Emily Beaver Cham
berlin Memorial Hospital at North 
West River, Labrador, which was built 

The taxation of small incomes and by Mrs. Lockwood as » memorial to 
the question of unpaid taxe, evidently he, mother, was d«troyed byj ^ 
need careful and extensive inquiry at woo(1 has offered to supplement the 
the hands of the new Council. The Insurance money to the required extent 
Chamberlain's statement that a very “eH entire-
high proportion of those whose taxes ]y new equipment,
are Unpaid are really unable to pay— ' In other years there was some mis- 

thousands of them—reveals a understanding of the actual require-
rather rtd-W £
a still larger number can pay but do The workers wi,0 have returned from

Labrador have explained that because 
of the deep snow long coats are of no 

in Labrador and short heavy coats 
are what are needed.

TfYf
ada is 
greater care, 
and means 
once HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE £?

lO for 15»Often represents the accumulation of a life time. 
Why not Protect this saving withgent proceeding.of keeping our 

■ of their birth, which is one of great 
Its solution will be easier

own m<§■ ^
FIRE INSURANCEimportance, 

as the country continues to recover its 
As our basic in- 35»25A ’phone call will bring some one to quote rates, etc. Manufactured by 

Imperial Tobacco Comp 
of Canada Limited

old business pace, 
duslries pick up speed again the de

seek fortune afar will not be 
The very conditions which

anyC. E. L. JARVIS & SON fsire Vo
so strong, 
prevent Canadians from leaving home 
in considerable numbers—normal con- 

of trade and industry—tend to

74 Prince Wrp. St.’Phone 130
some

dirions
Inrile extensive Immigration, and those 

are bound to be re-
ana■ ■■

eeenot try to do so. Action to separate 
these classes and*apply different treat
ment to eacli will evidently be neces-

n or mal conditions 
stored in a country whose resources 

and for whose Helps that Clean and Brighten 
After Moving

Vuseare so grreat as ours 
natural products there Is sure to be a 
sustained demand In other countries. PRINCE EDWARD 

ISLAND
CHANCE IN SERVICE

sary.•
30-DAY limit on 

motorists to u. s.
4> <8 <$>

A Maritime judge will go to the 
Supreme Court of Canada to succeed 
Sir Louis Davies as a member of that

\
However clean the house when you go in, moving brings with it the 

certain amount of cleaning and polishing of both house and
Mr. Robert Forke, leader of the Pro

will vote for the Liberal American motorists crossing the bor
der into Canada this summer will be 
presented a neat little yellow card. 
Canadians making the trip to the 
“States” will be presented blue cards. 
Failure to present the cards to the 

offices on return will make 
driver liable to a fine of

gressives,
budget proposals and against the 
Woodsworlh amendment. So will most 
of his followers. The Progressives re
gard the amendment as a want of con
fidence motion, and If they supported 
it, as Mr. Forke says, they would be 
logically hound to vote against the

taxation

need of a 
furniture for which you’ll need an

body, as the Maritime Provinces are 
entitled to representation. Sir Louis’ 

Chief Justice of Canada O-CEDAR POLISH MOP
a Floor Mop, Broom, Floor Brushes, a Mop Wringer, Old Dutch Cleanser, 
O-Cedar Polish, Old EngUsh Floor Wax and Polisher, Stove Polish and 
other such needs which you’ll find in the Household Department of

Effective Monday, May 5th, S S Prince Edward 
Island will make two round tnps daily (Except Sunday) 
between Cape Tormentine, N. B. and Borden, P. E. .

Connection from St. John
By No. 44 Train leaving at 7.10 a. m., and by No. 14 

leaving at 1.40 p. m.
For further particulars apply at City Ticket Office, 4 

King Street.

sucçessor as
be Mr. Justice Idlington, who Is 

the senior member of the court, but he 
is eighty and will probably retire this

may
Customs 
the owner or 
$100.

This is one of the new rules just an
nounced by the United States Customs 
service, which is making plans for hand
ling a big increase in motor tourists 
a the border. Canadians, with blue 
cards must not remain in the United 
States for periods longer than 30 days 

Allied without paying duty on the cars.

year.
♦ » *

“When dealing with a recalcitrant 
like Germany soft words may help," 

tlic New York Herald-Tribune,

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.Government’s tariff and 
uhanges, of which clicy are in favor. 
Mr. Forke stoutly repudiates the idea 
that there has been any bargaining 
letween his party and the Govern-

• 16 CAN SAT omet

■ FF «Isays
“but it Is wise also to have a big stick 
ip reserve for emergencies."

lent.
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Black and Brown 

$5.00, $5.95, $6.35 to $11.50

We have a big showing of Oxfords this season for the young 
who likes snap as well as the more conservative styles inman

plain or brogue patterns.
MEN’S BOOTS 

$4.85, $5.00, $5.85, $6.35 to $12.00
for those who prefer boots we also have a complete showing.

WEEK-END SPECIALS
“BELL'S"“HARTTS"

We have taken the lines of 
men’s boots which we are dis
continuing and all broken lots 
of our $9.00 to $1200 and put 
them in at this low price to 
clear.

5°°005
W. & R- Specials"SLATERS”

AT KING ST. STORE

“Reliable Footwear at Fair Prices”

WATERBURY ® RISING LTD.
677 Main Street212 Union Street61 King Street

MENS OXFORDS
>

AMOUR’S BARGAIN BULLETIN, No. 14
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

$10-95

$1095

Ladies’ Velour Coats 

Ladies Polo Coats .

Ladies' Tricotine Suits .... $10.95 

Ladies’ Silk and Wool Sweaters. $J.98

AMDUR’S, LTD
No. 1 King Squere

t

:

John; president, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
St. John; first vice-president, Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, St. John; second 
vice-president, Mrs. L R. Harrison, 
St. John; third vice-president, Mrs. 
Allan Smithers, Fredericton; corre
sponding secretary. Miss Clara Scho
field, St. John; recording secretary, 
Mrs. Rowland Frith, St. John; treas
urer, Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, St. John; 
treasurer E. C. D. fund, Mrs. J. Roy 
Campbell, St. John; Dorcas sArctary, 
Mrs. John Hay, St. John; convener of 
literature, Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, SU 
John; secretary-treasurer of “Living 
Message,” Miss Muriel Fairweather, 
Rothesay; girls’ secretary, Miss Lou 
Peters, Gagetown; junior secretary- 
treasurer, Miss Portia MacKenzie, St. 
John; secretary-treasurer Little Help
ers, Mrs. J. Lee Day, St. John; editor 
of "Living Message,” Miss Sadleir, St. 
John ;
memorial fund,
Gagetown; secretary organizing com
mittee, Mrs. W. D. Forster, St. John, 
and secretary prayer partners, Miss 
Sadleir, St. John.
Afternoon Session.

Miss Sadlier reported on praycr.part- 
ners, telling of four new partners. 
Reports from the new branches of 
Ortonville, St. Martins and Lake Ed
wards were read.

A hearty vote of thanks was extend
ed to Miss Loretta Shaw for the collee-

OIOCESANW.A.
' MEETING MS

Election of Officers for Year 
Announced—Bishop 

Heard.

The twenty-first annual meeting of 
the Fredericton diocesan branch of the 
Women's Auxiliary concluded yester
day afternoon, following an Inspiring 
address by His Lordship Bishop Rich
ardson. At the afternoon session re
sults of the election for officers for the 
ensuing year were announced and 
showed but one change over last year 
•—Miss L. Peters of Gagetown being 
the new girls’ secretary, in place of Mrs. 
B. Claridge, who is- leaving New 
Brunswick.
Officers Chosen.

The officers elected were as follows:
Honorary president, Mrs. John Rich

ardson, Fredericton; honorary vice- 
president, Mrs. Thomas, Walker, St.

Pickett 
Miss E. R. Scovil,

secretary-treasurer

k

The Hall-Mark 
of Value

rPHE name Sunlight on Soap is the 
1 Hall-Mark of Value. Sunlight 

absolute purity, for it is all 
through and through. This 
value for every ounce of it. 

Only the finest natural cleansing 
oils are used in the manufacture of 

Sunlight Soap.

means
soap,
meansL

f
1

The name Sunlight on seep means 
absolute value. Every particle of 
every tablet if pure soap. There 
is no waste. Being ell soap, it is 
economies!. Boy Sunlight today.

wlii
,/

i

Lever
Brothers
Limited
Toronto

S426

I

Stores open 8.30 a. m.; Close 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.Delicious!
Let Your Spring Suit Be A 

“Society Brand”
IISALADSN !

833»

Pure, FresH and Satisfying^
Sold in aluminum packets. — Trr ite In “Society Brand'* the man who buys 

his clothes carefully will find just what he 
wants.1i H

tion of Japanese curios exhibited 
which Miss Shaw has presented t< 
the W. A.

Mrs. James F. Robertson moved and 
MrS. Allan Daniel seconded the follow
ing resolution of appreciation extend
ed to Rev. Canon and Mrs. R. A 
Armstrong;

“We, the members of the Woman' 
Auxiliary, wish to convey to Canoi 
and Mrs. Armstrong our sincere regre 
at their projected departure from 
midst, and our great thankfulness thu' 
they have been with us these man; 
years. Canon Armstrong lias ever 
been one of the greatest sources o 
inspiration to our society in this dio
cese. During the last 17 years h 
has spoken to us many times word: 
of warning, of encouragement, of con
solation, of loving guidance and has 
always left us a message of hope. We 
are sorry to say farewell to our dea 
co-worker and life member, Mr? 
Armstrong. Our prayer is that the 
many blessings that Canon and Mrs 
Armstrong have showered upon others 
may be reflected in their own lives In 
their new home.”

Mrs. James F. Robertson gave her 
paper, a retrospect of the W. A. in 
Fredericton Diocese, which was greatly 
enjoyed.

A vote of thanks was extended tp 
Mrs. Brigstock for her annual gift of 
$28. Mrs. Brigstock, now 87 years 
old, is the widow of Archdeacon 
Brigstock, former rector of Trinit) 
church, and lias resided in England 
for many years.

Mrs. A. L. Fleming spoke of “A Vis
ion of the W. A.,” A three-fold vision, 
the extending of God’s kingdom to the 
ends of the earth, the bringing in of 
those "other sheep” of Christ’s, and of 
the spreading of the Gospel In a! 
lands through the Holy Ghost. She 
stressed the thought that Christ wa 
depending on each of His followers to 
publish the good tidings and especially 
upon the women. There were, she 
said, 800,000,000 people in the world 
who had not heard of Christ. The 
40,000,000 people In England sent 
5,000,000 soldiers to the great war, but 
40,000,000 church people had sent 
only 20,000 for the cause of Christ.

The delegates to the Dominion tri
ennial were elected as follows: Mrs. 
Heber Vroom, St. John; Mrs. Charles 
Sargeant, South Nelson; Mrs: Alfred 
Morrisey, St. John; Mrs. Rupert Tay
lor, Fredericton; substitutes, Mrs. 
Scott, St. Jude’s; Mrs. Corey Green 
and Mrs. J. D. Seely, St. John.

We have a fine variety to show you— 
there’s something to please every taste.

Good Clothes cost very little more than 
ordinary ones; so there's no reason why you 
should wear anything else, 
ance is a daily asset, a daily satisfaction. 
It’s worth far more than it costs. That s 
why we say—and ÿou 11 agrei 
Brand'* Clothes are worth far more than 
they cost

Other well known popular varieties also 
included in our spring and summer stocks.

Come in and see them while our stock 
is large. You will enjoy seeing them, and 
we will enjoy showing them.

Cuticura Talcum 
Unadulterated 

Exquisitely Scented

»

Good appear-

WEDDINGS SPECIAL PURCHASE SALE 
OF MEN’S SHIRTS

“Society

Dickson-Otty-Taarud.
The marriage of Miss Stella Glean 

Taarud, youngest daughter of Mrs. 
Serine Taarud, of Winnipeg, to M. E 
Dickson-Otty, son of Mr. G. O. Dick- 

Otty, of Hampton, N.B., was solem
nized in Vancouver, B. C., April 25 
at the Chalmer’s Presbyterian manse, 
by the Rev. E. McGougan, M.A. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dickson-Otty are enjoying 
their honeymoon in Seattle and will 
reside in Vancouver on their return.

McMackin-Ganong.
At the Baptist parsonage, 

Millstream, on April 30, Elijah E. Me- 
Mackin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Colby 
McMackin of Havelock, and Miss 
Idella M. Ganong, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Ganong, Snider Mountain, 
were united in marriage by Rev. W. E 
Scott.

ill

This is the second shipment of these fine
son-

colored shirts to be sent from our original 
order. The first lot sold out immediately. If 

those who were fortun-i you were not among 
ate enough to be able to select their summer 
supply from among the first offering—Be sure

(Men’s clothing—2nd. floor)

and See These on Saturday.Lower

Novelties in Bridge Table 
Covers and Napkins

6 different patterns and three colorings 
to choose from. Shirts are good fitting and 
made from better grade cord cloth, mostly in 
plain and fancy stripes.

Newest patterni

You're not likely to find such excellent 
value later as these shirts cannot be duplicated 
at the same price.

While they last

(Men's furnishings—ground floor)

Made from blue, rose or green bleach
ed crepe linen, scalloped or spoke stitch
ed. Sets consists of one square cloth

Set.

DEATHS •Newest colors.

(36 in-) and four Napkins d»C AA 
to match ........................... «PU.UV

Mrs. H. E. Wardroper.
The sympathy of the community is 

being extended to Herbert E. Ward
roper, Common Clerk of the city, in the 
death of his wife, Helen Maria, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon. 
Wardroper had been an invalid for the 
last eleven years, and for the last two 
years and eight months had been en
tirely helpless.

She was a daughter of the late 
Thomas Hatheway of this city, and in 
days before her illness took an active 
interest in all community welfare work, 

one of the ladies responsible for

NOTE:—One of these dainty sets 
would be a lovely remembrance for a 
summer bride.

(Linen room—ground floor)

$2.00 ea.M rs

✓ ^ gjMfl XTPggT* A SQM*
was
tile bringing of the Victorian Order of 
Nurses to this city, and was a leader 
in Red Cross work.

Besides her husband, she is survived 
by one sister. Mrs. Charles W. Lom
bard of Missoula, Montana, and several 
nieces and nephews.

The funeral will be held on Satur
day afternoon from Stone church. The 
service will be held at 2.30. The body 
is to rest in the church from Saturday 
morning until the time of the service

«•

Wash Ice
Always wash the ice before putting 

it in the refrigerator so' that It does 
not carry in any unnecessary dirt.

One ofanother part of the square, 
the men at the ambulance station used 
his stem voice and considerable deter
mination in putting to flight the mid
night marauder.

have all been uncovered in the King 
Square and show promise of bountiful 
supplies of blooms, if they are not 
disturbed as the tender bulbs are com
ing into life and beauty. A late ped
estrian on Tuesday night, found a big 
dog digging vigorously in one of the 
flower beds. Being frightened away, 
he ran some distance but returned to

Loyla, at home; two brothers, William 
and Patrick, of Roxbury, Mass., and 
three sisters, Mrs. Richmond and Mrs. 
R. Walsh, of Manchester, N.H., and 
Mrs. P. Henneberry, of St. John.

Designation of Fees.
The life membership fees $350 were 

voted on as follows-; Diocesan needs, 
parsonage improements, 98; commu
nion vessels for mission, 46; Canadian 
needs, furnishing deaconess’ shack, 
Saskatchewan, 139; west coast mission, 
12; overseas needs, preaching tents, 
Honan, China, 88; church literature of 
Japan, 54.

Diocesan fund, $179.64, was divided 
between Prince William Dumfries and 
Hartland.

The E. C. D. funds, $385, were desig
nated as follows :

books for Horae foe Incurables,

Moths
Tobacco, pepper, camphor, napthaline 

balls and cedar chips are all effective 
In keeping out moths.

Fifteen million women and children 
have died of starvation as the direct 
result of the world war.

LET DOGS BEWARE.
J. H. Frink, Commissioner of Public 

Works, announced yesterday that the 
now right on the

Francis Neason.
The death of Francis Neason, a na

tive of Birmingham, Eng., occurred yes
terday at his residence, 189 Britain 
street.
Neason had been an engineer in the 
employ of the New Brunswick Power 
Company and its predecessors. He had 
beçn ill for about a year and a half 
and had not been engaged at his work 
for two years. He is survived by his 
wife.
his residence tomorrow afternoon.

Earl Oarke.
Earl Clarke, Dominion Express 

died at McAdam on Wednesday after 
a short illness. He was 30 years old. 
He is survived by his wife and his 
parents.

!■
pound keeper was 
job of taking into custody any dogs 
found prowling around the flower beds 
in the squares of the city. The beds

For more than 30 years Mr. Saturday a 
, Genuine Thrift 

Day
AT THE LONDON HOUSE

Every Purchase For The Home at a Saving.

E

ix
Diocesan needs,

prayer
78; parsongae improvements, 84; Ca
nadian needs, furnishings for vicarage 
shacks in Qu'Appelle, 111; repairing 
mission house, Fort Simpson, 41.

The Little Helpers’ fees, $346, were 
designated as follows* Diocesan needs, 
font for New Denmark, 120; Sunday 
school books, 88; Canadian needs, In
dian children book fund, 61; Sunday 
school by post, 97 ; overseas needs, 
Christmas gifts for India, 89; for Ja
pan, 42.

Votes of thanks were extended for 
the use of the church and hall and to 
the Bishop, the speakers, the luncheon 
committee, and all wfio assisted in the 
success of the meeting.

The funeral will be held from

clerk, a

Francis Duffy.
Francis Duffy died at his residence, 

104 Prince Edward street, last night. 
He leaves to mourn one daughter, Miss Bed Linens and Towels For 

Saturday.
Sheets, 2x2 1-2 yds., fine round thread 

Sale $1.19 each. 
Pillow Slips, 2 inch hem, 40 and 42 inch.

Sale 29c each.

Homemakers Sale-Stronger 
Than Ever for Saturday

Bishop Richardson. 500 yards new Cretonnes and Chintz
Sale 29c a yard. 

200 yards colored Scotch Madras; green, 
blue, rose, brown............ Sale 69c yard.
150 yards Ivory Scotch Madras, 3 pat
terns, 42 inch.".................... Sale 59c yard.
400 yards double bordered Scrim; cream 
or white.............................. Sale 17c yard.

Bishop Richardson gave the closing 
address and spoke of the W. A. 
great power in the diocese. He wished 
he had four times as many members 
but warned against the danger of 
phasizing quantity rather than quality. 
It was possible and wise to gain by 
subtraction sometimes. The true suc
cess of the annual meeting was found 
in individuals who attended. Each at
tended as a representative of a branch 
and should carry back the spirituality 
of the meeting as well as the details 
of business, to be a focus of power in 
her locality.

To those who came from small par
ochial branches, he said glowing re
ports were not the real thing that was 
to translate Christ in their lives. He 
urged them not to be discouraged; 
often nothing succeeded like failure. 
The W. A. was to function as a mis
sionary organization first and fore
most, diocesan needs came second. In 
conclusion he extended thanks to the 
W A. members as his helpers and rec
ommended the delegates wearing a dis
tinctive badge as a means of recogni
tion on the journey to and from the 
annual meeting. Wherever there was a 
W A branch the church was not go- 

He thanked God for the

bleached cottonas a

Household Cotton, fine quality.
Sale 5 yards for 98c 

Natural Turkish Towels, striped.

em-

Sale 2 for 38c
Union Linen Towels, fancy borders.

Sale 2 for 78c250 yards Scotch Nets, 36 and 42 inch, 
4 designs...........................  Sale 37c yard. 1

10 Dozen Sedan Bloomers 
$1.19 a Pr

Another Shipment Real 
Handmade Cluny All Linen. 

Wonderful at Prices. 3 Big Curtain 
Specials For 
Homemakers 

Saturday

Good full size, set in gusset,
double shirring at knee. Colors 
American Beauty, Nile, Peach, 
Sand, Brown, Cocoa, Copen, Pearl, 
Navy, White, Black.

CENTRES
20 incli $119; 12 inch 39c.

tray cloths
8x12, 48c; 10x14, ,68c.

D’OYLIES
6 inch, 15c; 8 inch. 19c.

RUNNERS
18x36, $3.75; 18x45, $4.35.

French Chamoisette Gloves 
at 58c Pr

Special $1.19 a Pr

75 pairs marquisette curtains, 
2 rows 4 inch insertion, or L 

8 inch insertion; 6 good
5 Dozen Princess Slips 

$1.78 eachrow
patterns; all have torchon lace

..................Sale $3*65 a pr.
25 pairs frilled edge scrim 
curtains in white with frilled 
bands for tie back.

I

Striped Sedan Satining to die.
W. A. and for its consecrated officers.

Sale $135 pr. 
25 pairs hemstitched marquis
ette curtains, torchon lace 
edge, 21-2 yds. long, white 
only.....................Sale $1.58 pr.

Hemstitched camisole top, 
shoulder strap of same material 
gathered hip to give fullness. Col
ors, Pongee, Pearl, Mauve, 
Browns, Flesh, Navy, White and 
Black.......................... Spedal $1.78

TWO FIRE ALARMS 
ON MOVING DAY

A good summer weight in gray, 
brown, or beaver, with 3 rows of 
heavy embroidery at hack, 2 
dome. They wash.

Special 58c PrThe fire department was called out 
twice yesterday, the first time on ac
count of an oil stove catching on fire 

of the house on the corner 
while

White $2.98 Dimity Blouses
for $1.68

A Gearing Lot of Morning 
Dresses at a Bargain—$1.98.

in a room
of Queen and Carmarthen streets

tenants, who had arrived in the 
rain storm, were trying to dry out bed
ding that had just been moved in. The 
burning stove was thrown out a w in- 
dow and there was no damage other 
than the destruction of the oil stove. 
Shortly after 10 ÿclock last night a 
chimney fire in the Union street*resi
dence occupied by H. Shirley near the 
corner of Charlotte and Union streets 
called the firemen out. À good dose 
of coarse salt put the fire out in the 
flue and prevented any more dense 
smoke from alarming the people in the

now
Fine striped dimities, tuxedo, . Peter 

Pan, or V neck styles. Some hemstitched, 
others trimmed black embroidery stitch
ing. All have long sleeves and turned 
back cuffs.......................................

Martha Washington straight line styles, 
several good colors with white pique 
tuxedo collars, some slightly mussed.

Sale $1.989Reg. $3.95 Sale $1.68

f. W. Daniel Co. LONDON HOUSE Head King St.
atreat

r j
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Absolutely Delicious!

Christie’»
Creamy Custard

One of the many dainty 
novelty biscuits from the 
Christie range.

^When buying .ANY biscuits 
—ask for “Christie’s”

\

/rw
*

irv! There's a Christie Biscuit 
For Every Taste

",
/

The PRICE ôf

7z>rv t/V <xn Q

Delicious - Instant
COFFEE

Has not been advanced
YET

More economical than ever

4*
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WHERE YOU
By Olive Roberts Bsrtoa

«il
CAN CATCH
'em with
A HOOK ‘/I a*fiOE>TsEEt>S ,-TT

ONION SETS fr.s6VW<

fr M
p.'jTHE ABSENT-MINDED FISHERMAN. ' (YOU SAY THEY RE 

^ BiTW" DOWN IN 
TH" BROOK?__)

I
whutsVQ^DjE/J Toov|

tv [ fish poles-rakes- 
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“Hello there, everybody!” he cried. , —*■

,2S\T r„.,“ ja R.W
Ss? "• """" tirfstisî: ...

' * 5855,SUÏtLSSL,u,- w»r
frog-ponds and seven times “What queer bottle?" asked the fish-

minnow-brooks until at last they | crman in surprise.
“The one you fished out o. the watfr 

“It had a bad 
took the

WRINKLEY” cream from the dairy«
\ni

rw Cool and sweet and new, juices from fruits and berries— 
fresh with morning dew, sugar white as snowflakes blend 
in a custard supreme—brought to the peak of perfection in

f5U>

^r*cycn 
, seven

came to a great, big ocean.
' And (here was the fishermen's cot- time," said Nick.

, g.anl in it, and when you 
cork out lie came out, too. like smoke. 

1 That’s what the story said."
“Bv the great horn spoon!" cried tne 

“So it did ! Only it all

one

PURITY heathized ICE CREAM-I A Xx
3^^fS5^SS^bis

VAUNT SARAH PEABOtn. ONE op TAE MOST ACTIVE 
X MEMBERS OF THE BACK YARD GARDEN @
V ^ imPROVEMCNT club, is greatly WORRIED

OVER TWS YEARS GARDEN OUTLOOK - J

l X Itishvrman. 
happened so long ago I had forgotten 
ahoout it. I inly got that bid fellow 
I avk in the bottle by fooling bun. I 

; the bottle away in a cupboard and 
I’ve kept it ever since. I plumb forgot 

! I had it.”
! The fisherman hauled it down, hut 
| in doing so the stopper fell out and as 
quick as a flash a thin stream of smoke 
started to come out. It soon grew to 

size, floating up to the

—in bricks or bulk, as you please.
AT YOUR NEAREST PURITY DEALER’SConstipation

Vanishes
•Forever

t
\

v
forgotten,” said the fisherman. “Oh, 
but I am getting absent-minded! Do 

know whether I caught a herring

FABLES ON HEALTH

Keep Mouth Clean . |runBFnFUR 1U
MAY DAY PARADE

CARTER’S Utile Liver MU> never
tail. Purely vegetable 
act surely but gently^^Es^ 
on the liver.

, Stop after- 
dinner dis- ft,, 
tress— 
correct 
indiges
tion ; 
improve
the complexion—brighten the eyes.

Small PHI—Small Dose-Small Price

which he Is alleged to have asserted 
that he understood Chief Inspector 
Hawthorne “could be bought for $10." 
On the report of the meeting reaching 
the chief inspector, he immediately had 

writ issued charging slander. It is 
reported that H. A. Powell, K. C., St. 
John, and Hon. Robert Murray, K. C., 
Chatham, have been retained for Mc- 
Gmar’s defense, while the complainant 
will likely be represented by Peter J. 
Hughes, K. C., Fredericton, and John 
A. Creaghan, Newcastle.

you
or not when I was fishing?”

“No, you didn’t,” said Jtancy. 
“There were none in the boat.”

“Well, then, if you’ll excuse me,' 
said the fisherman, “I’ll go and get 
one for my supper, 
not to have a giant in the house. Or 
was it a dwarf? I forget already.”

“Good-bye!” called the visitors as 
they rode away.

(To Be Continued.)

M. W. but Chief Costey cut short any 
argument by curtly demanding the 
removal of the banner. The men 
were forced to capitulate and real
izing that the police authorities 
meant business made a surrender by 
substituting a white banner to be 
carried at the front of the parade 
and moved the red banner further to 
the rear.

an enormous 
' ceiling, and a giant appeared.

“Hello, there, everybody !” he cried.
I must have been“Where am I? 

asleep!”
“You have,” said the fisherman 

“You’ve been asleep for years ’n

! “Oh, 1 remember." said the big fel- 
"And you plaved a trick on me 

back in the bottle. Well,

Mr. Mann of Anytown had a habit. Oral hygiene, or care of the mouth 
of picking pencils up from his desk and teeth, should be carefully watched, 
and putting them in his mouth. First of all, the dentist should be

His children did it, too. advised of teeth conditions, and a care-
If a pencil wasn’t handy an eraser fut cleaning at least twice a day is 

sufficed as well, and If it wasn’t an som 

it was something else.

carters
•iTTLElit

i a1 do feel better

low.
. to get me 
i that won’t happen again, for I m too 
S smart for you. The first thing 1 m 
I going to do is to swallow the sêa so 
| you can’t catch any more fish. And 
the second thing is—” .

But he didn’t finish, for just then a 
marvelous thing happened..

Mr. Muggs opened two windows and 
window and

I
cSSSLÎYÏÏ iSTSS Glace Bay Police Order Big

Banner Removed From
of calcium food, particularly by chil- Prominent PlaCC
dren, also helps to build strong teeth.
Spinach, buttermilk, string beans, as
paragus and carrots are among the cal
cium foods easily obtainable.

OSAGE QUEENMiami, Florida, spends $275,000 a year 
for tourist advertising. iseraser

Such habits are bad. The prospects 
of picking up dirt and germs are good. 
Only food and drink, clean forks and 
spoons and a toothbrush should enter 
one’s mouth, if contagion is to be 
guarded against.

FLAPPER BANDITlaei
You U Get Rid of

Blackheads Sure MGlace Bay, May 1—A determined 
taken by the police auth-fiheumatic PainsThere is one simple, safe, and sure 

way that never fails to get rid of the wind rushed m at one 
blackheads that is to dissolve them, blew the bottle giant out of the other,

' To do this’, grt tw„ ounces of peroxlna J because he was only smoke, anyway 
nowder from anv drug store—sprinkle or something like it.

' riTttle on a hot. wet cloth-rub over “OO-oo-oo! I want hack In my 
the blackheads briskly—wash the parts bottle!” they heard him say away off 

‘ tamj you will he surprised how the in the distance 
blackheads have disappeared. Big black- But it was *' 
heads little blackheads, no matter good.
wherr they are, simply- dissolve and “Well, 1 guess 111 sleep 
disappear " Blackheads are a mixture said the fisherman. .". !snt . X 
pf dirt and dust and secretions that comfortable to have a giant round th«
.form in the pores of the skin. The house." , ,
peroxinr powder and the water dis- “Why, 1 thought you said y on had 
solve the blackheads so they wash right forgotten about him. cried Miste 
loul, leaving the pores free and clean | Muggs.
and in I heir natural condition. “Well. 1 guess^ ________________________

.Dvreies ANH HIS FRIENDS -WHITIE’S ARGUMENT W

r . ya'knoti «mats )r~. HTJ*Ï£; c BoesSMViwffv» I,
TU" M.0ST USEFUV6ST \> 0O6* IT AIN’T NEV6R,S*?*I A HOBSE 1/

stand was 
orities here today In connection with 
the carrying of the Red Flag In the 
May Day parade. When the parade 
had formed at Its starting place in 
Union street, Chief of Police George 
Costey went to the scene, surveyed 
the banners and noticing that at the 
front of the parade there was a large 
red banner with the words “May Day 
1924” displayed thereon ordered the 
banner removed from its prominent

r
Are relieved in a few days by 
taking 30 drops of Mother Seigel’s 
Syrup after meals and on retiring.
It dissolves the lime and acid 
accumulation in the muscles and 
joints so these deposits can be 
expelled, thus relieving pain and 
soreness. Seigel’s Syrup, also 
known as “Extract of Roots,” 
contains no dope nor other strong 
drugs to kill or mask the pain of 
rheumatism or lumbago ; it re.

Ask your

^ P" : £
U ::Ojtoo late. He was gone fof 

better now,”
r' ' . : :

MM
• X-&

1
need them most. A light that flickers 

Watch the lighting in your kitchen or dazzles produces eyestrain and 

and have lights arranged where you headache. ________

WATCH LIGHTS. PlSome objection was registered by 
of the deposed officers of the U.

moves the cause, 
druugist. igiiif * 1

, m
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CUICY.EN )

S:I, ' MUl'PEw'NUATS 

TV MOST USEFOLEST 
A/dlAXAV? mTRYlN’ 

"TO TELL ALEK rrs A ' 
D06 AN' HE 'WON'T A 
BEUENE ME

SMA-CUICkENS 
IS THE USEFULE^r ANIMAL1 

1vsy IS-Y OUCfO EAT 
'EM 'FO TUEYS HATCHEI 

. AN' AFTAW TUEV5 J 
DA1DJ

YO IS ALL ygt 
VlBCNG-lTS y) 

ACRICkEN- H 

a YASSAi ?!f- BEIN' kBPT IN A HOUSE 

T’ SCAE.E BURSLARS 
A'NAy, DID VA? ^

R HtaEcewes 
A wmE- vou
A Ask HIM AN"
H y betchauieu- 

L sav rrs a > 
X, UOBSE A

CF ALL ANIMALS, 
ALEk ? VNH\ VTS 

-, A DOS >

EITHER-ITS A p 
HORSE CAUSE fe- 
MV TEACHER- j 

L SAID SO
flSSP'li
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All Indians do not wear blankets. 

Mrs. George Beaulieu (above) Is a 
member of the Asage tribe, wealth
iest group of Individuals In the world 
since discovery of oil on their Okla
homa lands. Mrs. Beaulieu’s Income 
annually from oil land la $13,100, 
and soon will be more. She Is a 
graduate of an eastern finishing . 
school and Is an accomplished musl- i 

Her father Is Chief Wheeler. ]

a uoese Mf
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K‘ ? / Celia Cooney, Brooklyn's flapper 
bandit, and her husband, Edward 
Cooney (In Ineet), who terrorized 
Brooklyn itorekeeperi for eeveral 
weeks, are awaiting sentence In New 
York. Both pleaded guilty when ar
raigned upon their return from 
Jacksonville, Fla. They were arrest
ed there
of their 1-day-old baby.

t.1 clan.
\ \K HT T HAWTHORNE CASE 

TO COME UP IN MAY
T a®

♦ J
WÈBua*^

By MARTIN
X Just after the burial

Newcastle, April 30—When the Su
preme Court opens here on May 27 it 
will yhaVe on its docket a case that will 
attract much attention, in the case of

ROOTS AND HER BUDDIES—MARG., MRS. -

THINKING ! orH I Tf\l EfiOUTtUO
, Uba ye got ;

-yfjuer

HER MRS.TtEN.lSFTOhh Z 
X TO SAY.
%m CtûREE

IE thactf-

IN THE BOBBER SHOPS.ALL RIGHT- 
WHAT DEGREE 
. IE THAT ?

AÔIANN ?.TOO HOO^HtUO,
yff.UUCTTWUMieF Af

[WISECRACK ABOUT i---- 7
MA#fc/ r-7-->r-J /?

NT AH ! E (New York World.)
that instead of find-Hawtliorne vs. McGruar for slander.

statement made
x It’s getting so 

ing the Police Gazette in • barbet 
shop, one is handed Vogue or ths 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

The suit arose over a 
by Edward McGruar at a temperance 
meeting in Newcastle last month, in
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4Xr 39c.CHOICE CREAMERY BUTTER
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS,.........

COOKED MEATS

? per do*.

75c. per lb. 
65c. per lb. 
35c. per lb. 
40c. per lb. 
35c. per lb. 
35c. per lb.

Tongue ......................
Cooked Ham ......
Lunch Loaf.............
Gem Ham Specialty.
Mince Ham.............
Pressed Corned Beef

BAKERY

Flapper with Whipped Cream..
Fresh Strawberry Shortcake with Whipped Cream 
Trench Cake.............................................

18c. each

19c. per lb.

THE RELIABLE BAKERS

FARNHAM BAKERIES
Limited
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SPORTSWEAROUTFIT’t *ffll|||||||||l||||||||| I n;ore satisfactory to serve the oysters 
! un them.1[litll |ili| Social Notes ll 

I Of Interest |

Protein, 185; fat,The | Total calories, 1300.
814; carbohydrate, 301 ; Trôn, .0011 gram.

OYSTERS WITH RICE.
1 quart boiling 

4 tablespoons 
white

1ellsI 'llt\B \
I

I j One-lralf cup rice,
| water, 1 teaspoon salt, 

butter, 1 pint oysters, 1
salt, paprika, mustard, 2 table- 
lemon juice, 3 tablespoons grated

i
cup

'Sticks to' 
the Stove
_not toT 
the Pots

I /fspoons

% I cheese.
Wash rice through several waters. 

Drain and add slowly to rapidly boiling 
Boil twenty minutes. Drain i

Mr. and Mrs. \V. Kilburn, who have 
been in the city all winter left this 
week for Kilburn, Victoria county, 
where Mr. Kilburn has built a bunga
low near the home of his mother, Mrs. 
Alice Kilburn, they will reside for 
the summer months. Mrs. Kilburn 
made many friends here. She has a 
pleasing voice and was heard here In 
several concerts at the Home for In
curables and other institutions where 
she was greatly appreciated. Mrs. 
Kilburn, wso is an English woman, 
was a Ued Cross worker in England 
during the war, and sang frequently 
for the soldiers at private entertain
ments. Their many friends hope that 
Mr. and Mrs. Kilbiurn will return hen 
in the fell.

jÜ
!■

m gm salt water 
and pour boiling water through rice. 
Drain again. Melt butter In a pan with 
a tight-fitting cover, add rice and shake 
over fire. Cover and let stand In a 
warm oven until needed.

:
i

ât 15©, U !@w 
Does loir Calks

IN Vz AND M
Put a layerClean and drain oysters, 

of rice in a well buttered baking dish, 
add half the oysters, sprinkle with salt, 
paprika, a dash of mustard and lemon 
Juice. Pour over half the white sauce.

Cover with another layer of rice, add 
remaining oysters, seasonings and white 

and cover with rice. Sprinkle

Established,owned Xmade 
in Canada fbrovpr30ijedrsty
-Nonsuch Mf<|,Co. limite^

Toronto.

I LB. CARTONSi
3*4

1

if 4 -- |

sauce
with grated cheese and bake about forty 
minutes In a moderate oven.

Total calories, 1270. Protein, 144 : fat, 
664; carbohydrate, 472; Iron, .0018 gram.

The first recipe will serve from four 
to eight persons, depending on the rest 
of the meal.

The second recipe will serve four or

$ Cramfull of fruity Sun Maid Raisins, the 
pound and a half loaf of Robinson Raisin Bread 
brings welcome economy into your home.

The reduced price of Raisins permits the same 
big measure of sweet and snappy Thompson seed
less tempered by the large and luscious Musca
tels. Four times as many as in 1922.

• Middle course and cake course in one—at 
low cost to you. See that the grocer gives you

Mrs. Ralph St. J. Hayes was host
ess last week at a tea for a few inti
mate friends of Mrs. Fred Kilburn 
prior to her departure with Mr. Kilburr 
for Kilburn, their summer home. Sev
eral other informal events were given 
for them among their many friends, 
here.

:

life
I
I

l six persona.

i relief returns grow.

Rev. A. E. Kochaly, field secretary 
of the Armenian Relief committee in 
New Brunswick, returned to the city 
last night from a visit to centres along 
the St. John River. He spent the 
week-end at Hartland where large con
gregations 
ices and a packed house greeted his 
showing of the Armenian relief' work 
films. He said last night that a local 
committee had been formed in Hart- 
land to conduct the canvass there and 
the cause wad receiving a fine response. 
He also visited Andover, Perth and 
Aroohtook Junction where lie had 
started the campaign previously. After 
attending to some of the office details 
in St. John, Mr. Kochaly will leave for 
Hillsboro where he will speak on Sun
day. He considers that the month of 
April has been the best in the history 
of* the campaign in New Brunswick

i
Mrs. T. E. Ryder, of Montreal, who 

Is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. H. Bar- 
naby, was the occasion for a very in
formal tea, last week, given by Miss 
Clara Schofield in her honor.

Rotolmisoini’s Raisin BreadaIf your search is reso
lute

You will find a farm 

to suit—

attended his Sunday servit:
KEEPING VEGETABLES.from the viewpoint of the finaa*ia 

returnsMrs. Frank Cane, sister of Mr. J. 
I.upton McAvity, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. McAvity, coming from Mont
real a few days ago. She was the oc 
casion for a tea yesterday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Allan G.. McAvity enter
tained a few intimate friends in honor 
of Mrs. Cane. Mrs. Ryder, of Mont
real, was an Invited guest.

If asparagus or lettuce must be kept 
for more than a d| or two put some 
water in a shallow dish and let the 
roots rest in that. Never have the 
water more than an inch deep.

SISTERPEAR SALAD.For sportswear what could be 
emarter or more practical than this? 
The loose blouse of striped material 
and the plain aklrt have simply 
banned any extra fulness or ex
cess material, but they have not 
sacrificed smartness or comfort.

CONTRASTS.
Canned pears and dates combine to 

make a delicious and nourishing salad.IÛ
» JL

With the -a,-* Mia frock the chic 
is very apt to wear a liât andwoman

scarf of vivid checks or plaids or print
ed silk.8MREADTHE 

WANT ADS
CLEANING FLOORS.

Crude petroleum can be used to 
cleanse floors that have been painted, 
varnished or oiled.

Perfect Food NIGHTGOWNS.KUO with
greens or, spiixach not only because of 
their color harmony but because they nightgowns come in cross-barred voil< 
furnish the protein necesàary to make 0r very fine batiste and are bound with 
the combination a perfect food.

Hard-boiled eggs are «erved
THE SARDINE FISHERY. Matching combination suits and

Mrs. William J. Angus left for Bos
ton last week with her mother, Mrs. 
John A. McAvity, who went to Wash
ington, D. C. Mrs. Angus will return 
home next Wednesday.

temoon for Fredericton to visit her 
daughter, Miss Gertrude Spike. An Eastport letter to the Bangor

color.News says:
“Herring continue plentiful in Can

adian waters.
W. M. S. ELECTS OFFICERS. 

The W. M. S. of the Queen Square 
Methodist church held its annual meet
ing in the parlors of the church last 
night and elected the following offi
cers: President, Mrs. Neil McLadch- 
lan; vice-presidents, first, Mrs. C. W. 
Dickinson ; second, Mrs. S. E. Logan ; 
recording secretary, Mrs. T. O. Dales; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Charlotte 
Pratt; treasurer, Mrs. J. Taylor; 
stranfiers’ secretary, Mrs.
Wills ; superintendent of Christian 
stewardship, Mrs. Belle Blizzard ; sup
erintendent of mite boxes, Mrs. J. 
Copp; superintendent of Little Light 
Bearers, Miss J. Betts. Routine busi
ness
sented. Mrs. MacLauchlan presided.

Supplies arrive here

3
L. G. Crosby returned yesterday 

from an extended trip to South Caro
lina and Virginia Hot Springs. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. Crosby, wh< 
remained over in Boston.

daily and night work has been neces
sary at times in a few canneries. T lie 
fishermen are planning on a busy her- 

It may be de-

V-a

(Unless otherwise specified these re
cipes are planned for four persons.)

Oysters are Perhaps as easy to pre
pare and serve for a Sunday evening 
supper as any food.

Dill pickles or gherkins, piquant 
sandwiches, & fruit salad with cheese 
straws and tea or coffee might well ac
company either of these oyster dishes.

Oysters en Brochette

One quart large oysters, thinly cut 
bacon, strips of toast, slices of lemon.

One quart of oysters equals about 24 
large oysters, 
pieces of bacon cut the same size as the 
oysters. ,

Clean and drain oysters. Alternate 
an oyster and a piece of bacon on a 
skewer. Baste each oyster with a little 
melted butter. Put skewers across a 
narrow dripping or baking pan and cook 
in a hot oven or under the flame for 
fifteen minutes.

As the bacon cooks the oil from It 
bastes the oysters. Arrange oysters 
and bacon on narrow strips of toast 
and garnish with slices of lemon. Pour 
drippings in the pan over oysters and 
serve at once. Allow four oysters and 
four pieces of bacon for each person.

The skewers may be removed or not 
as the cook prefers. If you have enough 
skewers for each service it’s rather

ring fishing season, 
layed this spring as the majority of 
weirs are not in Condition for eatcliing 
schools of fish. May weather should

Keep
Mr. William W. Jardine, of Douglas 

avenue, announces the engagement of 
his daughter, Miss Zelpha Taylor, to 
Mr. Ira John French, of New Haven, 
Conn.

Bright

Bright
'STYLISH
COMFORT

Boysbe more favorable for repairing weirs 
in various parts of Passamaquoddy 
Bay, along the border river St. Croix 
and even in the great Bay. of Fundy 
where the largest supplies have been 
caught since April 15.

“Some of the officials of Seacoast 
Canning Company are eagerly waiting 
to learn the particulars of the various 
rumors being circulated here as to the 
propects of prominent sardine factory 
owners of Eastport and Lubec taking 

the property during May. The 
owns four factories in East- 

two at Lubec and one at Kob-

Robert

Mr. and Mrs. Walter H. Golding, 
36 Sydney street, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Olive Whelp- 
ley, ’ to Gerald Messenger Hoyt, of 
Bridgetown, N. S. The marriage will 
take place in June.

Miss May Flett, inspector for the 
Maritime Provinces for the Patriotic 
Pund, left yesterday for Sydney, 
Cape Breton, in connection with the 
administration of the fund. She ex
pects to be away for two weeks. Miss 
Flett was in Fredericton this week.

Milk will keep their 
growing bodies robust 
and strong, their minds 
keen and alert.

y,was dealt with and reports pre-
NÎO matter how beautiful a shoe may be—if uncom- 
1 4 fortable it is a poor investment. In the Plio-Pedic 
Shoe, we have mastered the art of making shoes that 
are both comfortable and beautiful.
Plio-Pedic Shoes for women are designed along Nature’s 
lines with a special flexible shank to lend just the right 
imount of support, exactly where needed.
The result is freedom from foot troubles and fatigue, 
an easy graceful deportment, and the comfortable 
knowledge of correct appearance.
You can get Plio-Pedic shoes at all good stores.

A wide variety of styles—#8 and $8.50 
Made only by

Perth Shoe Company, Limited
Perth

¥7$
drThere should be 24

GIVEN LINEN SHOWER.
A linen shower was held last night 

at the home of Mrs. Stephen Munford, 
72’/- Spring street, in honor of her 
daughter, Mrs.. W. A. Blair, who is 
leaving shortly to make her home in 
Somrnervilie, Mass. Many very beau
tiful gifts of linen were presented to 
Mrs. Blair. The evening was pleasant
ly spent with games and refreshments 
were served. Those assisting in the 
serving were Mrs. M. Strong, Miss G. 
Munford, Mrs. Gordon Munford and 
Mrs. S. Munford.

/;•
PURITY MILK

over 
company- 
port, 
binston.”

has the deep line of 
cream, full ofheavy

nourishment, is Pure, 
Sweet and Clean.LEFTOVERS.Mrs. Ida Spike, of Andover, who 

was the guest of Mrs. George Murray, 
91 Pitt street, while attending the W. 
A. dieccsan meetings, went to Fair- 
rille' yesterday afternoon, to spend a 
few days with lier sisters-in-law, the 
Misses Spike. She will leave this af-

’Phone Main 5000Left-over spinach or greens should 
be packed in small jelly molds and 
put in the refrigerator, and turned 
out when they are chilled and eaten 
as salad with French dressing.

; for a daily supply of*

See that pliability ’

PURITY MILK/ Ontario

'PUo-Pedie
(ABCH//BELIEF)

Shoes for Women-
F. A. Dykeman & Co.

Wall Paper Sale AMOUR’S SUIT SERVICE BULLETIN, No, 10
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY

ENDS SATURDAY, MAY 3RD.
offer Quality Papers suitable for Halls, Parlors, Living Rooms, 

tremendous sacrifice. Prices have again been revised 
former values.

Men’s Famous Botany $1 Q.95 
Serge Suits, - - - lu

For the last day we 
Dining Rooms and Bedrooms, at a 
without any regard whatever for cost or

f/
5>ti

V!

10c 12c, 17c9c,8c,
IAl l. OUR PAPERS IN THE WIDE WIDTH—22 INCHES—and the values

exaggerated or misstated in any way.
are not its, $1 g’

[lguarantee dye, mPure Silk, Full Fashioned 
Hose

Double heel and toes. 
Black, brown and fawn 
only.

\2 Dome Chamoisette 
Gloves

All colors; extra value. 
Saturday only.

39c and 69c pair

Silk Lisle Hose
Begins Monday, May 5thRib top, reinforced heel 

and toes. $ J/| and features the new
68c pair 'V

AMDUR’S, LTD.75c pair

,F. A. DYKEMAN & CO. ill Diafram-Controlling Corset
and

Circlet Brassiere
Wherever Nemo Corsets are sold there 

you will find a full range of sizes in the 
New Nemo Diafram-Controlling Corset 
No. 530 and the Circlet No. 1924.

Corset Departments everywhere are
featuring these two Nemo Products 

for NEMO WEEK
The corset gives the desired straight, flat back 

and controls any excess flesh that may have 
accumulated in front above the waist-line; as it 
is so constructed that the flesh is not crowded 
over the top ot the corset, but, instead, is cov
ered by it.

A fitting in your favorite Corset Department 
will convince you of the truth of these statements.

[INo. 1 King Square I Hi Hi
MlV.THE STORE OF COMPLETE SATISFACTION z

9
71

y
I ■

Bread-baking EasyThey make/

7

Home-made bread is easy to bake if you use the 
new Quaker recipes. They are the recipes of 
women who have learned to bake bread with 
the least amount of work. Every recipe has 
been tested and proven by our own master 
baker. Send us your address and we will mail 
these recipes to you without charge.
The quality of Quaker Flour is a by-word. Its 
uniformity in baking is assured by hourly tests 
during the milling process. Thousands of home 
bakers know that Quaker Flour is best for all 
baking purposes.

yji g

F5305= ' \E-
i4r

: Diafram-Controlling 
Corset—

made in pink or white 
Coutil

Sizes 24 to 36 
Priced $5.00

t

r>Jr 3

;
A 4

?I:

l- ir
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Quaker flournim F»3a

This new Circlet, No. 1924, smooths over 
the broken lines where corset and body meet, 
and, by means of the Hook-Rite attachment, 
gives additional control to unruly diaphragm 
flesh. It is made in pink or white batiste with 
the diaphragm-controlling feature of coutil in 
matching color. Sizes 34 to 48. $1.25.

KOPS BROS., Ltd., Toronto, Ont., Canada
\5fe»ssr,<=sgj<&q)<îaq><aqKafg><&qt><»aq> sa»<sasa-j.----------
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z BQuaker

Flour Always the Same-Alwags the Bestr

:
Every sack of Quaker 
Flour is guaranteed to 
give absolute satisfaction.

The Quaker OatifteipW
4 f

•Wei* ft—awuw wt t—t V-/. S . ...... ....
I

M4 ixnrl Saskatoonproduct of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough\t I
"Sold by Leading Stores"
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Brown
Last Year,

Blue
This Year

It’s wonderful the way New 
System dyeing comes to the 
rescue when you want a new 
costume without having to pay 
the price.

The tailored suit, for instance, 
always in style, and once you 
have the color of your old one 
changed well, nobody knows the 
difference but yourslf.

J^ew System Laundry
Wet and Dry Wash.

Main 1707
Dyers, Cleaner
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LIQUID STOVE POLISH
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The Biot Union Sîireeî OBiMeî
“Saw® Âi ¥©u Shop!” ’ —EThe Glenwood Range Is Guaranteed 

To Give Years of Satisfactory 
Service

Week-End Specials
at JOURNEAY’S

■Ills reputation for fairness will serve 
added incentive for breeders toSCENES IN MINE STRIKE ZONE ■

! as an
jienter the show, as they will feel abso- 
i lately assured of receiving impartial de- 
, cislons based on an exhaustive study 
of the requirements of the breed. Dr 
Anderson, who, incidentally, has nevei 

i been in Montreal before, has owned 
more than a dozen full fledged bulldog 
champions himself. ,

The prize list, which will be sent to 
the exhibitors shortly, is reported to 
be the most generous ever offered by a 
specialty club in Montreal. No fewer 
than forty-six classes are provided, in

■
Real satisfaction in cooking and

■ baking has accompanied the installa- 
j tion of GLENWOOD RANGES in 
• over 5,000 St. John kitchens. For all
■ baking purposes the GLENWOOD has
■ no superior. It is made from the finest
■ materials; the oven plates and flue
■ strips are heavy and durable and with
■ ordinary care will last a lifetimes
■ Necessary repair parts can always be
■ obtained at short notice as the GLEN-
■ WOOD is “Made in St. John.”

You are cordially invited to call and
■ examine the GLENWOOD and learn
■ the reasons for its popularity.

Armour’s Soaps, Glycerine, Cucumber and Buttermilk, bath size, 
Reg. 15c. cake. For the week-end, 3 cakes 25c.

Eno’s Salts, Reg. $1.25, for 95c.
Beef, Iron & Wine, Reg. $1.00, for $75c.
Rubber Baby Pants, Reg. 50c., for 25c.
Rubber Nipples 10c;; 3 for 25c. *
Johnson & Johnson Baby Talc., 25c.
Sanl-Tlssue, Reg. 50c., for 35c, 3 for $1.00.
Kotex, Reg. $1.00 for 55c.
Just received—a complete new stock of Hot Water Bottles and 

sick room supplies at lowest prices.
Shaving Brushes, Razors, Strops. Also full line of Pipes, specially 

reduced for the week-end.

9
\\

*

D. J. BARRETTJourneay’s Pharmacy ■
Galv. Iron and Copper Work 

155 Union Street.
■ Sunbeam Furnaces.
S Write or call for GLENWOOD Literature.

Cor. Union and Dorchester
Phone Orders Promptly At tended to. Phone M. 2486

i |
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mis ALIVE! LOOK AT HIM! each of which two specials are guar 
anteed by the club; In addition to 
these the unclassified specials contain 

extra valuable trophies, Including 
the famous Wills Texas Trophy, whil 
$276 in cash prizes will also be dis
tributed. ,

WASSONS6x some

Offer
•vOW**' ■ ■■■■’

.\

The volume of water in the ocean 
is estimated to be about four hundred 
million cubic miles.

J
FOR THIS WEEK-END

;V

DOCTOR THACKER'S 
BLOOD and LIVER 

SYRUP
$1.00 Bottle

Here is one of the tanks 
non-union

The Plneville (Ky.) mining region Is beginning to resemble the western frorçt. 
national guardsmen are using In an attempt to quell fighting that broke otit between union and

1 miners. Tonic. Bn- 
ThorougMy

A Great Spring 
riches the Blood. 
Cleanses the Liver.south as Texas, and even from Mexico 

will be in attendance.
Since its inception the English Bull

dog Club of Montreal has bent all Its 
efforts to raising the cult of the bull 
dog in Canada to the same nigh Stan 
dard which it enjoys in the United 
States, and the club now reports that 
it has made considerable progress I 
this direction. Prominent among the 
club’s, patrons are such noted fancier» 
as General Sir Arthur Currie, G. C. 
M. G.; Sir Vincent Meredith, Bart.; 
Colonel Ham A. Lome McGibbon, R. 
E. McDougal and J. M. Fairbairn.

In order to insure the success of the 
coming exhibit the club has secured 
the services of Dr. George Gould An
derson of New York to act as judge. 
Dr. Anderson is considered one of the 
leading judges of bulldogs in America 
and has officiated in many important 
exhibits throughout the country. It 1 
felt by the officials of the club that 
his broad knowledge of the breed and

RADIO AT BASEBALL OPENERm. M- m ;j1

If
IF tmm

MII Regular 88c—2,000 Sheet 
SILK TISSUE 

TOILET PAPER

For 29c Roll» 4 tor $UK>

Equal In quantity to 6 
other rolls and superior qual
ity. Necessary for PÛ» suffer-
CTS. ____

mM
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1Ge^ge Gillespie, the A e’ F’S “finest and most complete corpse," 

the world to know he still Is very much alive. He has been re-
Full 28c sise. Fresh «took

SMOKY CITY 
WALL PAPER CLEANER

.
ported officially dead many times. At Romagne a shell splintered 10 ribs. 
Then he was burled In a shell-hole, but managed to crawl out. The hos
pital he was In was bombed, and the ship he came home on caught Are. 
But now he can’t show any disability and the government has cut off 

He Is an electrical engineer at the Hawthorne works of

19cWf
his allowance, 
the Western Electric Company In Chicago. W % y FREE

i Cut out this - 
sent it at our
facsimile folder 
ins trial box of

BETTER MOVIES HIS HOBBY i:
y I Hi

Jfci—4

him ■ sxKTTyrm-zrz....Wii,....fAMÆÊ g.
BL.twd v fU. LæÆ

-____ - RICHAUD HWNUT
Three Flowers Face PowderS '1i-ym,

vmm
3 Flowers Vanish Cream 80c 
8 Flowers Compacts 
3 Flowers Rouge 
3 Flowers Face Powder.. 78c

! ?mm . $1.00Sjj 58* 60cimm
Shop at Lesser’s

This Week-End
y

V >> m 39cThe first games ofattribute to • baseball.Radio is now an accepted
Reds and the Pittsburg Pirates, at the season’s opening 

from a transmitting set In the
the Cincinnati
In Cincinnati, were broadcast play by play

The announcer and the radio operator are shown.

m

CHOCOLATESComplete stock of the very newest and best iniY granstand.
' imm Ladies’?:f Fresh, well assorted, regular 

50c pound. Special each week
end at WASSONS. CANDY 
CORNER. Try

I

SUITS, COATS AND DRESSESm
/I?:»

H am ?I V Im Fig Delights .................  89e lb
_Orange Jelly Slice* .... 29c lb 

Smiles and Chuckles.. 70c lb
------- AT-------

m ms ■ 10% OFF« Fanciers in Eastern Canada 
Looking Forward to 

This Event.

Ask for a blotter of 
“FANTASIE” PERFUME

Always the Very 
Newest Millinery

Bingham, though 78 years cld, still Is working for better 
sprocketless camera and projector1 WASSONSGeorge W.

He has just perfected a
It will permit the use of a single film 

film Is now three months.
for this week-end.

Everything in the store at 10 p. c. reduction.

■It Always Pays

movies.
that uses perforationless film. 9 Sydney Sts

he declares, while the life of a Dog fanciers In Eastern Canada are 
looking forward with considerable In
terest to the spring show of the Eng
lish Bulldog Club of Montreal, which 

May 17 in Hie Mount 
Royal Hotel. This exhibit will form « 
novel departure from the custom of 
other years, as 
time in the history of dog breeding 
in the Dominion that a show has beer 
scheduled for a hotel. In addition to 
this exhibit announcement lias als< 
been made that at the same time ar 
international convention of bulldoj 
breeders will he held at which, It Is 
expected, delegates from all the prin
cipal cities in the United States-as fa

for three years.
Bingham has been In the movie camera game more 

starting In the old Vltagraph day*.

than 20 year»,

Shop at Lesser’s-—is found here in a colorful 
array. Fashions latest dictates in 
Spring Millinery, new and distinc
tive models, are displayed at low 
prices, which will prove a revela
tion to you.

Milady’s Spring Hat awaits her 
here.

«

Alex. Lesser’s, 210 Union SLwill he held onAmerican 
Dye WorksV this will be the first

li OPPOSITE OPERA HOUSE

|| “The Old Reliable”
50 Years in Business

; Store Open Evenings.Store Open Evenings. : :Exclusive Millinery JKPOpen Evenings. 149 Union 3t j jO"!.' ■'

(Between Charlotte and Dorchester) ! jBXiSSS

'

n Dying, Cleaning, Pressing 
To Our Office at

Bring your
!;

’Phone 1323: 145 Union Street.
Works, 27-29 Elm Street. Phone 4467.

Purchase Your Spring Dress 
Accessories at
The Little Grey Shop

.•.j
169 UNION ST.

Dress accessories are all important when care
fully selected—Gloves, Neckwear, Hosiery, Hand 
Bags, Handkerchiefs, Underwear and Novelty Jew
elry in all the newest designs and colorings in ear
rings, Bracelets and Neck Beads. The result is ap
parent in an appearance both pleasing and correct. 
Selections here afford assurance. The desired re
sult for assortments are very complete with the 
newest dress accessories the yÇTV 
season has produced. Z/ \V

ft

»
Out Goods Only One Grade— 
The Best at Popular Prices.

THE LITTLE GREY SHOP
A. C. D. WILSON, Prop.

3 ■»
•A
-

t *
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for That Spring Hat
Call in and look over our 

stock of Men's Felt Hats in 
the smart new shapes.

Quality Hats in every re
spect.

Made in out factory.

Price $2.85
Open Saturday Nights.

BARDSLEY’S HAT 
FACTORY

208 Union Street
Over Waterbury & Rising’s

H. A PREBBLE
Groceries, Fruit and Confectionery 

Phone M. 3158
Cot. Union and Dorchester Sts.

Specials-May 2-3
Aylmer Tomato Soup............. 12c.
Home Made Orange Marma

lade ...........................
Welch's Grape Juice
Fruit Syrups...............
Dearborn’s Baking Powder... 35c. 
Grape Fruit 3 for 
Choice Bananas....
Soaps, 3 for.............

Our Stock is Fresh, Clean, Well 
Selected and Closely Priced. 

STORE OPEN EVERY 
EVENING

GOODS DELIVERED

25c.
35c.
35c.

25c.
45c.
25a.

c
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Advance Summer Sale
NOW ON—STARTED THIS MORNING 

Hurry! Hurry! Hurry!
stock of Men’s, Women’s, Boys’. Girls’

sensationallyOur complete 
spring and summer 
slashed prices.

clothing is going at

UNION CLOTHING STORE
200 UNION ST.! Open Evenings
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4 BIG SHOE SPECIALS
-j

A
A

Specials For 
Ladies

Specials For Men
Men’s Black and Brown 
Oxfords, made on the new 
French toe last in the 
newest patterns, Good
year welts and rubber

Women’s Black and 
Brown Calfskin Oxfords, 
made on a good semi-re- 
cede toe, Goodyear welts 
with Cuban and low heels. 
A clearing line 
but nearly all 
sizes .......
Women’s Tony-red Calf
skin, Crepe sole Oxfords, 
made on the new square 
toe, plain toe and crease 
vamp. Specially 
Priced ...........

heels. Specially

$2.95
Men's Black and Brown 
Calf Boots in the latest 
lasts, all Goodyear welts 
and rubber 
heels. Specially 
priced............. $4 95 $5,85

FINE’S SHOE STORE
233 Union St.

GOOD LOGIC
It's hard to keep from spending money now- adays when the urge of warm days makes it 

necessary to get so many new things.
That is why our service means so much more to you now.
To spend money is one thing—to spend ft wls ely Is another.
Whatever you do, first see our shoes; the very feeling of them on your foot speaks of the care 

with which they are made.
For color and patterns they are the smartest we have ever shown. 4

Women’s Black Kid Oxfords, on a Combina
tion Fitting last with medium Heel, with 
Rubber Heels.
A. B, C widths

Women’s All Patent one Strap Pumps on a 
very dressy last with Military fleej .... $5.75

A new arrival in Women’s Air dale Buck 
Oxfords on sport last with Crepe Sole, A 
wonderful looking shoe. ............................ $6.75

Men’s Oxfords in Black and Brown Calf 
Skin in many different styles and lasts.

$4.75 to $7.75

Practical as well as attractive are 
the new sandals

$6.75

Women’s All Patent Oxford on the new 
squarish toe last, with low heels, with rubber
heels, .................................................................... J5-75

“Hartt” Oxfords for Men, all the newest 
shapes and styles, in Black and Brown.
Out Price ........................................................... $7.75 wmmmêg

Wl SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR U/
BETTER

SERVICE
BETTER
SHOES

243 Union St.
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SECOND SECTIONSECOND SECTION

SIXTEEN PAGESST. JOHN, N. B-, FRIDAY» MAY 2,1924PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

Wants Navy League to Urge the Use of Canadian Ports
HAD SAILED 
THE SEAS FOR 
50 YEARS

HE'S HELDVISITS OF MEN OF THE SEA TO LOCAL 
INSTITUTE 31,797 IN LAST SEASON

COME TO CANADA FROM SCOTLANDPRESIDENT 
ADDRESSES 
N. B. BRANCH
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LOGS REPORTED

RUNNING WELLActivities are Reported on 
at Annual Meeting This 

Afternoon.
S

!'*W!
The first arrivals of bank logs a 

Springhill were reported Wednesday 
says the Fredericton Mail. It Is esti
mated that some ten million feet of 

down. The

XmsZ. u >»* Capt. Jas. Hayes, Who Died 
Yesterday, Visited Many 

Parts of World.

ËÉ ; r
R. E. Armstrong Makes a 

Point of Strengthening 
Canada's Sea Power

At the annual meeting of the Sea- 
men’s Institute held this afternoon the bank logs will come 
reports submitted show that the last Sewells will handle logs for the owners 
season was a busy one. The financial after arrival at Springhill. The Doug- 
report shows that a smaller balance ]as mill started its season’s sawing 
was on hand at the end of the year today In Devon. S. Douglas Co., Lira- 
than at the end of last year. Regret jted, will have its drive on the Dun- 
at the death of Walter Brindle, for bar in to the Nashwaak tonight. On 
some years manager of the Institute, the Pokiok and Tay drives for the same 
was expressed by the officers. I company have made good progress for.

The acting manager, Wallace Brindle, I several days. The Fraser Companies, 
in his report covered very fully the Limited, drives in this section are all 
activities of the last winter. He ex- in except on the Nashwaaksis and South 
tended thanks for the aid given by the Branch of the Oromocto. Good pro- 
Ladies’ Guild and the various film ex- gress is reported here. On the Nash- 
changes in the city that supplied reels waa]j the drives of the Nashwaak Pulp 
for the picture shows, and- to other an(j paper Company are coming along, 
organizations. satisfactorily with water rising. Driv-

The statistical report is as follows:— jng on the Keswick for the E. Burt
Attendance......................................  31,797 Lumber Co. also is satisfactory.

3,5001 
60 ‘
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YEAR IS REVIEWED
Retained Vigor of Body and 

Mind, Though He was 
95 Years Old.

s A9»

Plea for Expansion and for 
Public Interest in League 

Objects.

I*8w- i IV
m ■■

Morris Selzman, Toledo (O.) drug
gist, Is held on a manslaughter 
charge In connection with the deaths 

of nearly a score of men follow
ing a “canned heat" party. He Is 
accused of selling the solidified al
cohol without properly labeling the 
bottles. Three of his clerks we ar
rested with him.

News of the death of Captain James 
Hayes, which occurred yesterday at 

was read:R. E. Armstrong, in his address as 
president of the New Brunswick 
Division of the Navy League, at the 
Innual meeting here this afternoon, 
took opportunity again to present the 
Halms of Canadian ports over U. S. 
sorts for handling of Canadian trade, 
kis address is here reproduced:—

The N. B. Division of the Navy 
League, closely affiliated as it is with 
Lhe Seamen’s Institute of St. John, has 
had a somewhat active year—a year 
that has been mixed with pleasure and 
Labor as well as sorrow.

Dominion Executive,
During May of last year it was 

delight to be able to attend the Do
minion executive conference at Port 
Arthur, and to learn from President 
Harris that Canada’s Navy League 
had affiliated with the Navy League 
of Great Britain as a result of the 
president’s visit to the motherland and 
of the inspiring addresses which he 
had delivered. There was a represen
tative attendance at the executive meet
ing from various sections of the east 
and west and many subjects that In
terested these various areas received 
close consideration. A very warm re
ception was extended to the visiting 
delegates by the people of Port 
Arthur.

The fact that Port Arthur and its 
twin port, Fort William, handle a 
large portion of Canada’s grain traffic, 
afforded your president an opportunity 
to get in close touch with the com- 
m-crcial organizations of the two ports 
and to ascertain from them the nature 
of the shipping traffic passing through 
these ports. Statistics as to grain ship
ments were also obtained, which 
clearly showed that U. S. ports were 
handling larger quantities of Canada’s 
grain than were the Canadian ports.

These statistics impressed the fact 
that if the Navy League is to 
strengthen Canada's sea power it must 
strenuously urge the routing of Can
ada’s traffic through Canadian ports 
instead of through foreign ports.

President Harris’ Visit.
It was a great pleasure to the Navy 

League during the early part of Octo
ber last year to receive a visit from 
President Harris and his good wife, 
and to hear the inspiring addresses 
which the president delivered before 
the Rotary Club and other bodies at 
St. John. ’ These addresses left a good 
Impression upon all who heard them. 
One of the delights of the St. John 
officials of the league was to give 
President Harris and his wife an op
portunity
ing rural districts; another delight was 
to unite with them at luncheon In the 
beautiful village of Hampton.

Death of Manager Brindle.

The Navy League and the Seamen’s 
Institute suffered a great loss during 
the past year by the sudden demise of 
Manager Walter Brindle, of the Sea
men’s Institute. Loyal to the King 
of Kings and to his earthly sovereign, 
he was also loyal to the men of the 
sea, so
speet and confidence of the affiliated 
organizations with which he was asso
ciated, but also of the public and of 
the seamen of the port. No more 
efficient or faithful manager ever stood 
at the head of the Seamen’s Institute 
of St. John. Since his death, his son,

-ho had been helping him at his duty, 
i .as been appointed assistant manager, 
and has been doing good work.

Seamen’s Institute.

the age of nearly 95 years, 
with regret last evening by a large 
circle of friends. For more than forty 
years he was a resident of Dufferin 
row, West St. John, and was a familiar 
figure in that locality. He retired from 
the sea more than a quarter of a cen
tury ago and took up his residence in 
the house which he had constructed 
about 15 years before. He took a keen 
interest in gardening and his well-kept 
grounds were always a delight to the 
passers-by.

Captain Hayes was born in St. An
drews in 1830, the second of a family 
of six boys and three girls, children of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes, who came 
to New Brunswick from Cork, Ireland, 
and settled in St. Andrews.

Mr. Hayes, senior, was a stevedore 
by trade, and died at the age of 35 
from an attack of yellow fever caught 
while at work on a West Indian steamer 
which went to St. Andrews for cargo.

At the age of 14, James Hayes went 
to work in a rope factory at St. An
drews, where he remained until it was 
burned down. At the age of 17 he took 
to the sea and for the next 50 years 
sailed in every quarter of the globe, 
except Russia and Turkey, and made 
six complete trips around the world. 
He was shipwrecked four times, being 
compelled to abandon two ships at sea, 
and having two others go ashore.

He studied navigation in schools at 
London, Liverpool and Glasgow, and 
for 25 years sailed from St. John in 
vessels belonging to the lute Wallace 
W. Turnbull. He was also engaged as 
sailing master for William Thomson 
and other prominent shipowners a fid 
commanded vessels sailing from New 
York and St. Andrews.

Despite his age, Captain Hayes had 
a remarkably keen intellect and pos
sessed a wonderful memory. Many of 
his friends have spent delightful hours 
while the aged seaman recounted some 
of the experiences culled from his large 
fund of reminiscences, and while he 
had long passed the allotted span of 
three score years and ten, his death 
caused much sorrow among those who 
numbered him amongst their friends»

Letters....................
Hospital visits ....
Visits to ships ...
Services ..................
Money changed ..
Money deposited .
Money sent home 
Magazines given .
Ships’ concerts ...
Other concerts ...
Picture shows ....
Religious literature.................... 1,800

The financial report showed receipts 
of $7,707.09, including the balance from 
last year; and expenditures of $7,606.96, 
leaving a balance on hand of $100.13. 

The receipts were:—
General subscriptions ..............
Dominion Government grant..
S. S. collections, C. P. S............ 1,342.78
Dormitory 
Canteen .

mEmi^UOZVROVEO
?

$3,120
$1,500
$1,120
2,836_ .......s:&Sftes:

iaaysign-T" ? - -~a ->™ '**
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Several St. John Aspirants 
Have Good Chance for 

Olympics.

George Robb of Auchtermuchty, with his wife and six children, photographed on board the Canadian Pacl-
This family party proceeded to Braeslde, Saskatche-fic liner “Metagama” at Glasgow en route for Canada, 

wan.
a

Below Average in Tempera
ture, Sunshine Hours 

and Rainfall
$866.00
200.00

time and the attendance of seamen was Milestones In Career of Chas. F.
' Murphy, Boss of Tammany Hall

about 700. A pleasing programme was 
carried out, the principal speaker be
ing Rev. J. S. Bonnell, pastor of St. 
Andrews Presbyterian Church. About 
1,400 hags were distributed among the 
men in the Institute and on board the

In looking over the list of local 
athletes who should have a try-out for 
the Olympic finals in Montreal, the 

of “Beef” Malcolm, Trojans A. 
C. star, should not be left out. This 
boy possesses the physique to make 
an outstanding shot putter and he 
should be encouraged to get into train
ing for . this event.

At the maritime indoor champion
ship meet in the Arena, last fail, 
Malcolm gave some of the specta
tors quite a scare in heaving the ball 
around. On his first try with the 12- 
pound shot, Malcolm pushed 
into the stands for a put of 40 feet 
Malcolm himself did not realize how 
near he was to the standi On his 
second throw Malcolm did 41 feet and 
on the final throw, pe negotiated a 
mighty, heave of 43 feet 6 inches—a 
maritime record This is great work 
for this 21-year-old boy. It shows 
there is great possibilities in him that 
should be encouraged. The college 
record in the United States for this 
event is 48 feet, 103-4 inches, while 
the world’s record for the 16-pound 
shot is 51 feet. President Covey is 
greatly impressed with Malcolm’s 
work in this respect and it would be 
no surprise if Malcolm were given a 
trial.

Other Prospects.

183.40
550.84
101.70
10.00

618.43
829.14

April of 1924 has not a record of 
which it has any cause to be proud. 
D. L. Hutchinson of the meteroiogical

Concerts ................................ .....
Rent of hall................................
Bond interest ............................ ..
Net return Davidson building. 
Navy League, interest on en

dowment ..................................
Balance May 1, 1923 ................

name
Here are some of the vital dat es In the life of Charles Francis Murphy, 

boas of Tammany Hall, New York:—
1858—Born June 20, In a tenement o n the East Side.
1864—Entered the public schools.
1872—Employed In “Barney” Curtin ’a saloon as “handy man.”
1875— Became driver of a horsecar In Fourteenth street.
1876— Organized the "Gas House G ang” Into two baseball teams.
1877— Toured surrounding territory with his ball teams.
1882—Opened a small saloon at Avenue A and Nineteenth street, leaving 

his horsecar Job to do It.
1888—His one little saloon had grown Into three bigger ones and days of 

penury were over.
1891—Elected 18th Assembly District leader after having been named by 

Senator Hagan on his death bed.
1897—Appointed to four-year-term as Dock Commissioner by Mayor Van 

Wyck.
1901— With two others he organized the New York Contracting and Truck

ing Company.
1902— Became treasurer of Tammany Hall and the Democratic boss of New

York City, succeeding Richard Croker.
1906— New Haven Railroad gave hi m $6,000,000 contract for excavating and 

filling Casanova freight yai ds.
1908—Became partner In Bradley-0 affney-Steers Company, composed en

tirely of Tammany men.
1923—His complete control of state Democratic party proved In break with 

William Randolph Hearst.

observatory yesterday gave some facts 
and figures concerning April that show 
the grümblings of human beings to 
have been well founded. April had a 
mean temperature, that was 3.3 degrees 
below the average and its hours of 
sunshine were 48 less than the normal. 
The month was a low one whatever 
the records considered, for it was low 
even in rainfall, having four-tenths of 
an inch less of total precipitation than 
April should have.

The highest temperature was rec
orded on Sunday, April 27, when the 
mercury reached 55.7 degrees and the 
lowest temperature came on April 1, 
being 24.5 degrees. The same month 
in the previous year had a much great
er variety of temperatures. On April 
21, 1923, the temperature was 63.6 and 
on April 1, 1923, the thermometer 
registered seven degrees, 
temperature for April, 1924, was 36.7, 
or 3.3 below the normal. The three 
months of February, March and April 
have all been below the average in 
mean temperature.

The rainfall of the month totalled 
1.8 inches and the snowfall 13 inches, 
a total precipitation of 3.1 inches, 4-5 
below the overage. The total precipi
tation in April, 1923, amounted to 
6.01 inches made up of 4.2 inches of 
rain and 7.3 inches of snow. There 
were altogether 102 hours of bright 
sunshine in the month just closing, 
which was 48 belo wthe normal, or 
14 per cent. less than the average.

May has not made a good beginning 
whatever it may do later on. Yester
day southeast gales of varying strength 
added their share of disagreeableness 
to a very wet variety of rain that 
brought half an inch of rainfall. Tem
peratures varied from 46 degrees to 
40 degrees but there was a rawness 
in the air that made the temperature 
appear even colder.

ships.
The Ontario branch of the Navy 

League, througli its efficient manager, 
Lt. Col. Cecil G. Williams, contributed 
400 well-filled bags, which were great
ly appreciated by those receiving them. 
Great credit was due to the Ladies’ 
Guild of the Institute for the assist- 

rendered in preparing and distri-

2,619.61
395.70

$7,707.09
Among the expenditures were the 

following:—
Salaries................................
Fuel and light..................
Reserve fund investments
Fire insurance ..................
Repairs to Institute........
Stationery and printing .

$3,152.75
520.71

1,982.60
558.48
277.34
97.81

ance
buting the Christmas bags.

Among other organizations that con
tributed money and gifts were Fort 
Cumberland Chapter, Daughters of the 
Empire, Moncton; Carleton Soldiers’ 
Memorial, Woodstock; Royal Standard 
Chapter, St. John; Sir Howard Doug
las Chapter, Fredericton ; Bonar Law 
Chapter, Moncton; Fort Monckton 
Chapter, Port Elgin; Passamquoddy 
Chapter, St. Andrews; Governor Car
leton Chapter, Victor Hatheway Chap
ter, and Anagwakade Chapter, Fred
ericton; Lord Sackville Chapter, Sack- 
ville ; W. C. T. U., Fredericton, Wood- 
stock, and Dorchester; In His Name 
Circle King’s Daughters, St. John, and 
Canadian Red Cross, St. John. These 
contributions were greatly appreciated, 
as they impressed the kindly feeling to
wards the seamen and the Navy 
League by the men and women, of 
New Brunswick.

it almost

The mean

Plan is to be Considered at 
Geneva in Next No

vember.SUSSEX PERSONALS.Leopold C. M. S. Amery, M. P., First 
Lord of the British Admiralty, re
questing that the port of St. John be 
included in the itinerary this year of 
the overseas tour of the British Navy. 
It was regretted that the Admiralty 
found it impossible to include a visit 
to St. John in the itinerary of the 
Special Service Squadron.

Next Council Meeting.
The president has been advised that 

the next annual meeting of the Do
minion Council will be held in Victoria, 
B. C., during the month of June, when 
it is expected that an opportunity will 
be afforded the Navy League to visit 
the ships of the Special Service Squad
ron, which are due to arrive there on 

The Navy League branch in this dis- the 21st of June, 
trict was pleased to be able to assist I A request that ^heVew
in the orga"1^‘°°0°fthae Hoyf^Cana- Brunswick Division of the Navy League 
dian Na°val Volunteer Reserve. The be represented at the Dominion Council 
commanding officer Lt. A H. Mor- mee j wish to express my
nson, Who is a patriotic and energetic thankg t„ the members of the
young man has been in charge: of the N League for the honor that they 
St. John branch ‘ts mcepbon, dM ^ in re-electing me as their presi-
and he has accomplished splendid re defit At the same time ]et me say that 
suits. Recently, the Company was in ;t jf. a matter of deep regret to me that 
spccted by Commodore Hose of Ut better results have not been obtained 
tawa, who expressed himself great y the expansion 0f the Navy League, 
pleased with the character of the me afid jn awakening a greater public in- 
and with the training that they had re- terest in t(,e patriotic objects that lie 
ceived. On Sunday forenoon, April 2 , a^ heart of the organization. 1
this Company participated m a nag- would appeal to the members of the 
raising ceremony at King Square, at. League to strive to keep it functioning 
John, in the presence of a large nilm- more actively‘ and to “keep watch” 
her of Navy league members and citi- upon a)1 matters that have a hearing 
zens. Moving pictures of the flag-rais- upon the navy and- the mercantile 
ing were taken by Mr. Golding of the mar]ne> as well as upon the develop- 
Imperial Theatre. Following this cere- ment and progress of Canada's ports, 
mony, one branch of the Company i -phase are forms of sea power the pro- 
marched to Trinity Anglican Church, j Tuot;on Qf which would be helpful botli 
wherCv an inspiring sermon was to Canada and the British Empire,
preached by Rev. Canon Armstrong. j a]S() wish to heartily thank those 
and another branch paraded to the individuals and organizations whose 
R. C. Cathedral, where they were lion- . assistance has been extended to the 
ored with a special service. Members Navy League and the Seamen’s insti- 
of the Navy League manifested their : tute ill looking after the interests and 
interest bv attending one or other of comfort of the sailors of the port, par- 
these church services. ! ticularly the Ladies’ Guild of the In-

One of the accomplishments of the stitute, the Daughters of the Empire 
! cal R C N. V. R. has been to secure and other women’s societies of a patri- 
M.C -irmointment of several of its mem- otic and progressive type. These soci- 
h c to unite with the British Special eties accomplished great things in times 
service Sauadron at Vancouver to tra- of war; they are capable of aecomplish- 

the ocean with them as far as ing even more in times of peace. It verse the ocean wu pleasure to have them in close co-
Halifax.

Other Olympic possibilities in St.
John who will be given a trial are 
Frank Campbell, maritime 109-yard 
champion. Louis Donovan, maritime 
featherweight boxing champion, Eric 
Snow, another mighty promising boxer, 
and Bruce Winchester, provincial mile 
champion. All these boys are quietly 
getting into shape and are going to 
make a big try for the maritime team 
tha1 goes to upper Canada.

Campbell was the outstanding sprint
er in the maritimes last year. Few 
expected anything wonderful from this 
quiet boy, but he tore off 10 and 2-5ths 
for the 100 yards with very little 
training.
been in the limelight recently, while 
there are few fans at the maritim 
indoor meet last fall who will forgcl Water in the St. John River at 
the sensational neck-to-neck finish i Fredericton was rising yesterday as a 
the mile between Winchester and the I result of rains which started in the 
redoubtable Barney Francis of P. E. !.. 1 morning and became a heavy down- 
Canadian mile champion. Francis was I pour in the afternoon. The ice, which 
expected to will easily, but Wm.ene.su-r ! had still been hanging above and be- 
astonished the fans by his remarkable low Grand Falls, had run out and the 
running. On one of the final laps, river was all clear. In the. morning 
Winchester fell and Francis rapidly the St. John River at the capital stood 
increased his lead. The local boy at 11 feet 1 inch above low summer 
quickly got to his feet and managed level, having come 
to force Francis to the limit to win by three inches in the previous 24 hours, 
a scant inch. A year ago yesterday the 1923 freshet,

For the purpose of helping these which devastated New Brunswick, vas 
boys and others from the maritimes, reaching its height, 
the tag day is being held tomorrow 
Never before in the history of the 
maritimes have athletes from down 
east been given a chance like this to 
add lustre to the great name of the 
maritimes as the breeding ground of 
championship athletes. Only one man 
ever made the Olympic grade previous 
to this year, yet already the mari
times have the following Olympic

The Kings County Record has the 
following!—

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Moore left this 
week for Petitcodiac, where they will 
reside.

Mrs. L. A. Langstroth, St. John, is in 
town for a few days.

N E, Constantine, Florenceville, is 
spending a week here with his family.

Mrs. Herbert Baird has returned
from Boston and Providence, R. I. . , T , x7 .. ,

Mrs. Emma DeWare of Hartland is P"ts of the League of Nations, and
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Myron V. adopted by the committee to be sub

mitted at the Opium Conference which 
will meet in Geneva next November. 
The Neville plane will be given the 
support of the English delegates to the 
convention, particularly the sections 
which affect countries bordering on
India whose commerce is carried on
through Indian ports.

The Neville plan would restrict 'the 
production of the opium poppy and the 
coca leaf plant in countries where it 
is not known at the present time. 
Since the cultivation ,of the plants is 
now a large source of revenue to cer
tain governments, it has been found 
impossible to effect the complete eradi
cation of the plant at present. The 
Neville programme, however, suggests 
.that no state in the future be allowed 
to obtain greater revenue from this 
source than is necessary to cover the 
expenses involved in controlling the 
narcotic traffic.

This is admittedly a difficult prob
lem, since, for instance, the Persian 
government is reported to obtain one- 
third of its revenue from the produc
tion of opium. The conference will 
have to consider the introduction of 
alternative crops such as silk and cot
ton.

the winter magazine gifts, Geneva, May 2.—A programme 
which will limit effectivley the produc
tion of opium and other narcotics and 
eventually result in the complete sup
pression of the drug traffic, has been 
prepared by Edwin Neville, the U. S. 
member on the Committee of Ex-

Diiring
numbering 2,836, were presented to the 
sailors; also 1,800 religious books; 14 
ship and other concerts were given at 
the Institute, and 60 picture shows ex
hibited; 60 hospital visits were paid; 
70 visits to ships; 19 Sunday services 
to the sailors. The sailors deposited 
$1,500 of their wages With the manager 
or assistant, of which $1,120 were sent 
to their homes overseas.

The various film exchanges have 
kept the Institute supplied gratuitously 
with moving pictures of a good type.

;V

Freight Rate Differences De
termine Whether Vancou

ver or St. John Used
to visit some of our cliarm-

Stokoe.
M. Garfield White is on a business 

trip to New York.
Mrs. Mansel Shewen and daughter 

Edith are visiting relatives in Mont
real.

R. E. Armstrong, secretary of the 
Board of Trade, has been in corre
spondence lately with one of the lead
ing grain exporting firms at Montreal, 
the head of which has been on a tour 
throughout western Canada.

One of the points suggested 
fixing of a grain divisional point in the 
west—one that would include Vancou- 

traffic and also traffic through Can
ada’s summer and winter ports.

The following statements were made 
in a letter received by the Board of 
Trade yesterday ;

“In reference to Medicine Hat as the 
point from which grain can go to Van
couver, this is the opinion I have about 
the territory, that grain would go to 
Vancouver instead of coming east. Of 
course, it all depends on rates and if 
the ocean rate from Vancouver and 
the rate from interior points to Van
couver is cheaper than shipping viq 
Fort William and eastern ports, nature 
ally this would induce the business tq 
go that way.

“The margin of profit In the expor$ 
trade is so small that even one-quartef 
cent per bushel will turn the business 
from one port to another ; in fact, very 
often one-eighth cent difference wlU 
decide the matter.”

“This information impresses the need 
for close scrutiny being given to the 
matter of rates if the ports of the 
Maritimes are to get a proper share of 
Canada’s western grain traffic,” Mr. 
Armstrong said yesterday.

Donovan and Snow hni
Volunteer Reserve. Destructive Freshet in 1923.

Miss Hazel Myles is visiting friends 
in Providence and Boston.

Mrs. J. M. Kinnear is visiting in 
Boston.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Pitt Murray, who 
have been residents of Sussex for a 
number of years, left for Moncton on 
Thursday.

W. N. Biggar, teacher of manual 
training, is much improved in health 
and able to get out again after a serious 
illness.

On Saturday evening last Win. King; 
a well known resident of Sussex Cor 

brother of the late O. 1*. King 
stricken with paralysis and lias 

since been in a very critical condition 
He has been staying for the past four 
weeks at the home of Sheriff McLeod.

Mrs. P. Dolan of Bloomfield is visit
ing her sisters in Boston, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. DeMillc Sihsin, 
St. John, spent Tuesday ami AVednes- 
day in Sussex, guests of Mrs. T. H. 
DeMille and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cam
eron before returning to Quebec, where 
they will spend the summer.

Mrs. Hawley McAfee of Renfrew, 
Ontario, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
William Buchanan.

Mrs. John LeClair and two children 
left for Portland, Maine, on Wednes
day, to visit Mrs. LeClair’s mother, 
Mrs. Ellen McNaught.

was the

ver
that he had not only the re-

up only about

ner,
was

The Seamen’s Institute has been 
actively functioning throughout the 
winter season. The number of sea- 

in attendance in the winter monthsmen
was 31,797. Many unemployed sea- 

down to St. John frommen came 
Montreal and Lake ports. They came 
at an early date, when there were few 
ships In the port and scarcely any 
vacancies for them to fill, so that they 
imposed a heavy burden upon the In
stitute and its officials. Every bed and 
every sleeping chamber in the Insti
tute—and even the floors—were fully 
occupied at night by these men. Ad
ditional beds were purchased but these 
did not supply all the wants. The 
burden Imposed by such visitation was 
taken up with the Montreal Seamen's 
Institute, with a view to retarding the 
movements hitherward of unemployed 

It was found necessary on 
dis-

Furthermore, special clauses will 
have to be made for the states which 
by treaty are not allowed to raise the 
customs duties, and thus compensate 
themselves for any reduction in opium 
tax revenue.

men:
Charles Gorman—speed skating. 
Hilton Belyea—sculling.
Victor MacAulay—marathon.
“Billy” Maynes is sure to go as well 

as “Zan” Miller, Canadian high jump 
As regards transportation of the I champjon and there are several others, 

drug, Mr. Neville has accepted in prin- | Then, there is a strong possibility 
ciple the system of import and export | that st john skipper will be selected 
licenses recently introduced by the for the dinghy trials In Montreal. It 
league, whicli provides that the drug |s going to be a big year for maritime 
be exported for medicinal purposes athietes provided they can secure the 
only on a license from the importing necessary financial hacking from their 
country. He suggests there should be j friends their tag day tomorrow, 
a reciprocal right of search on the high , 
seas in regions agreed upon, and that j
there should be no re-export of opium. .

A permanent central organization to ; Referring to the Olympic tag day 
receive annual reports from ail pow- the Sussex Record says: “Miss Agnes 
ers who arc parties to the conven- MacManus, a former resident of Sus- 
tion would he established. These re- sex, now living in the United States, 
ports should show the amount of saw the tag day item in the record, 
opium produced, imported, exported and sent a Iettir exprès‘ing lier sym- 
and consumed, and heavy penalties pathy with the object and enclosed $2 
provided for offenses against the regu- It is to be hoped that this spirit will 
lations. be emulated by residents of Kings

county, living 
Sussex.”

km■

Before One Powders FOSTER TO RETIRE 
AS HEAD OF SCHOOL

WAS A CHATHAM MAN.
The perfect vanishing cream — the 
one you have sighed for— is smooth, 
soothing and exquisitely fragrant. It 
Works into the skin quickly and it 
neither drying nor greasy. It takes 
your face powder evenly and holds 
its bloom for hours. It is Ariola 
Vanishing Cream.

A food for the delicate facial tissues; 
certain protection against the wea
ther. Ariola Vanishing Cream is for 
the woman who prizes a beautiful 
akin or who desires beauty. Try it.

We noticed in The Times-Star of 
Saturday, says the Chatham World, a 
picture of the Wimbledon team of 1878, 
and amongst them was Lt.-Col. T. G. 
I.oggie. At the period named lie.

only Sergt. Logg’e, hut lie i 
included as belonging to Fredericton. It 
is true lie has been for many years a 
resident of that city, hut lie was iu 
1873 n resident of Chatham and was a 
mein her of the old 73rd, which was 
the mother regiment of the North 
Shore Battalion.
born in the County of Nortliumbr^:

resident^)!

Fredericton, May 1—“Dr. B. C. Fos
ter will retire from the princlpaishlp 
of the High School at the end of the 
present term and will receive a pension 
of $400 annually from the School 
Board,” said an official report of the 
April meeting of the board held yes
terday afternoon. In addition, he re
ceives a pension of $800 per annum un
der the School Teachers’ Pensions Acts

operation with the Navy League.
One more thought and I have fin

ished ; it is that notwithstanding the 
attempts that arc being made to re
duce the British navy, the future safety

LOYÀL CANADIAN.Visit of Flagship. wasseamen.
the part of the affiliated body to 
charge such labor-seekers as were n-.' 
vlosely connected with ocean steam
ships. Many of these men had to In- 
supplied with both food ami lieds grat
uitously, as they were without funds. 
I- rom the commencement of tin; season 
until April 25, 1.000 beds were used 
and 450 meals served. The meals 

sen ed at cost and charged to tnc

of St. John lind the Navy 
honored on theThe city

League branch were
24th of September last by the an-mii 0f j)lc Lin pi re mid the peace of t lu
lu port of Vice-Admiral Sir Michael | w]m](, World depend upon the slrength 
Culme-Seymimr, It. N., Commander-in- am| fighting ability of the Navy of 
Chief of H M Ships and Vessels on (;r,,,i| Britain; therefore, instead of 

und West Indies
Col. I.oggie was

being reduced it should be enlarged 
and strengthened.

"Keep the old flag flying!”

the North America 
Station, in his flagship H. M. S. t-ai>c- 
tow-n. Notice of his arrival was for
warded to the Navy League by Lt.- 
Gov. Todd.

An opportunity was afforded to ex
tend a reception to the officers and men 
of the flagship, Itlso to visit the vessel.

On the 26th of November last, the 
president addressed » iaU-r to Rt. Hon.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

John Wilkins of North Cardigan# 
the Fredericton Gleaner, an

nounces the engagement of his daugh
ter, Jennie Violet, to Mr. Correy B. 
Moxon of Maugervile. The marriage 
is to take piece the last of June.

1land, was for many years a 
Chatham and we don’t intend to relin
quish our claim to him.

=i

fttu fnmnuL
outside of the town ofwere 

relief fund. saysTURBANS.Black Hose Stylish.
Although moat well dressed women 

have been converted to light stockings, 
black ones are said to be creeping back 
into lavor—particularly very thin ones.

PLAIDS.
Kerchiefs and scarfs of crepe in 

Scotch plaid designs and colorings are 
novel than the printed effects.

Turbans are wound very closely and 
tightly about the heads these days and 
give the effect of having no crinoline 
foundation anywhere.

«-hrlstmas Treat The deepest mine In the world is 
in the Great Lake district, being 3,900 
feet deep. Mia»»» iThe annual Christmas treat to the 

most enjoyable one. 
18 ships in port at the

sailors was a 
There were

more

JL Jfci
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THE
three-quarters of an hour. It _1S 
thought that there was a kink in the 
wires, which caused the break.

be the first visit of the Duke and 
Duchess to northern Ireland, and they 

assured of an enthusiastic reccp-

and Marchioness of Londonderryent regulations books are not supposed 
to be taken from the law library.

quess
while in the Belfast district, «and will 
also be entertained by the Duke of 
Abercorn, Governor of Northern Ire
land, and the Duchess of Abercorn at

Takes pills for years—finds first
permanent relief In Kellogg’s Bran

permanent relief 
disease—constipa-

AGED AFRICAN IN ENGLAND FEES OF are

DUKE’S VISIT SOON 
PLEASING TO ULSTER

tion.

%WIRE BROKEN BY WIND.
vear9 on your Bran, and already I 
£“e noticed a change in her. I 
thank you.”

(Name and address on request)

Baron scourt.
During their visit their Royal High- One of the primary wires of the 

Relfast May Î—The announcement nesses will fulfil several engagements, Civic powcr Commission near the
that the’Duke and Duchess of York hi Belfast .^«onTof* th e prin iW bridge in Douglas Avenue, was broken 

official visit to northern 1res of Ulster One of tle P^upa- ^ ^ wind vesterday morn-
been received with engagements of the Duke lorn . . effected after the

Belfast will be to unveil a war mem- mg- A repair was errccteu ancr
Queen’s University. This will service had been discontinued for about |

Have you found 
from that terrible 
tion? The woman whose letter follows 
discovered—as thousands have <li=cov- 

! ered—tliat Kellogg’s Bran succeeds 
the chains with great pliers and sawing j w|ien aj] clse fails. This is because

Kellogg’s Bran is ALL bran. Nothing 
but ALL bran can be so effective. 
This is what she wrote:

will pay an 
Ireland in July has 
great gratification in Ulster.

They will be the guests of the Mar- oriol at

If eaten regularly, Kellogg s Bran, 
cooked and krumhled, is guaranteed to 
relieve permanently the most chronic 
cases of constipation. Eat at least two 
tablespoonfuls daily—m chronic cases, 
with every meal. Money returned if 
not effect» e.

Notice the wonderful nut-like, flavor. 
This flavor is delicious—so different 
from ordinary, unpalatable brans.

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krum- 
hled, made in Toronto, Canada, is 
served by Canada’s leading hotels and 
clubs. Demand Kellogg’s Bran. It will 
bring back your health. Start eating it 
to-dav. Sold by all grocers.

Was Body Servant of Great 
Explorer for Several 

Years.

off the wooden collars.
‘Then we were all bathed and fed

Livingstone Comes
“Dear Sirs:

I am so wonderfully happy oyer 
my discovery, 1. feel 1 must tell the 
world about it. For years I have been 
ill continually from constipation, 
always resorting to pille or the like, 

having any permanent relief 
heard of your Krumbled Bran.

Every morning I take two table- 
apoonfula before my breakfMl—and 
since the latter part of August I must 
admit have not experienced one sick 
■pell which 1 have bad for years. 
I have started my little girl of four

— ! and marched off to Zambesi village.,
- (By Dominion News Service.) ; where three great ‘chiefs’ received us. I

London, May 1—A link with ! They were Dr. Livingstone, Mr. Wal'
Livingstone! In hie little cottage at 1er. and Bishop Mackenzie.
Chialeburst in Kent lives Arab Makep- ! “A tall figure, with stern but kindly 
po. alias George Whatto, once an face, came towards us and asked many 
African slave He was liberated by 1 questions of the English officer. I 
the greit missionary, became his body in front, being probably the youngest 
servant for many years, and later came | there, and Dr. Livingstone put his 
to England to be baptised and to live., hand on my head and made me under, j

stand he wanted to know my name. |

^rTHAOEMAWt^_A
never 
until I

vs

was
EX’

to

1» 
issWi

remodel the present ruin of tlie old 
Court House or to erect a new one. 
said that it would make very little dif
ference to himself personally, but he 
felt that the remodeling of the ruins 
could be accomplished at a very much 
less expense than would be required 
to erect a new' building.

TWO JUDGES FAVOR 
REBUILDING PLAN

The old man’s jet black face lit up 
as he poured

%“Trembling all over, I mumbled 
‘Arab Mâkeppo.” He smiled broadly, 
and turned me over to Mr. Waller. ‘I’ll 
keep this youngster for my ‘boy,’ he 
said.

ninety than eighty?” he said. “You see, “Whether he chose me because I was
__......__» KimfKc at the youngest or because of my Scot-registration of births at üsh/souJing name> j; doIvt know,”

! said the old man.

L=-with pride and affection 
forth an eloquent tritaute to his liber-

£5.

alor.
“I don’t know whether I am nearer

^3-

there was no
Con-con, on the Congo where I was
bo,™' ’ , it v I “Well, I made beds, waited at table

Con-con . T ou must spell it u , _Bj h Mackenzie taught me how to 
pronounce t- AU I know » that the . knife and fork-and, of
village was at the foot of some very * 
great mountains. Lions used to prowl 
in and out at nights sometimes, and 
my mother would frighten them off 
with a stick taken from the fire. It 
all seems very long ago, but I remem
ber the first sight of Dh. Livingstone 
as if it was yesterday.”

Sold By Brother

“Needed Badly and Quickly.”
Two Members of Bench] Hc thought that the taxpayers had

Think New Court House —* KTnïÏÏi
Tew rVietlv sensus of opinion appeared to be, lie
l OO CyOSliy sajd( that the old building should be

reconstructed.
In addition to the million dollar 

which had been advanced

<Tkey Help '"You «Make 
Every «Meal Different

course, attended church and learnt to 
pray in English.

Happy Days
Those were very happy times. At 

nights the whole lot of us would dance 
in the open while my Governor (it 
was always ‘my Governor’ with the 
old man now) would look on and ap
plaud.

“My greatest joy used to be thf 
early morning shooting expeditions. 
My Governor was a splendid shot with 
his double-barrelled elephant gun, and ! 
I have seen him kill antelope, alliga
tors and hippopotamus. The last was 
a great treat to us blacks, and parties 
were sent up to cut up the flesh. 1 
have never known him go out after 
lions, aed that makes me wonder how 
he came by his injured arm. He must 
have been attacked unawares.

“On these expeditions I would carry 
the ammunition round my neck, and 
at night would sleep in his shakedown 
with him—the other ‘boys’ guarding, 
the bivouac in turns.

“Well, as you know, he was poisoned 
by jealous blacks, and I came to Eng
land, where at Oxford, I was chris
tened George Whatto.

“The name is more convenient, but I 
look forward to the day when I shall 
hear ‘my Governor’ call me ‘Arab’ 
again.”

Both Sir J. Douglas Hater. Chief 
Justice of the Chancery Division o! 
the Supreme Court of New Brunswick, 
and His Honor Judge John A. Barry, 
of the St. John County Court in inter 
views last night, expressed themselvc- 
in favor of the plan to remodel the old 
court house in preference to building 
a new one, which each said would be 
too expensive a proposition to hoist on 
the shoulders of the citiiens of the 
city at the present time.

Sir Douglas Haeen said that in his 
opinion the sane thing to do was to 
remodel the present ruins, making 
the interior of the building modern in 
every way. He felt that if this were 
done all the courts could be housed 
satisfactorily.

Judge Barry, when asked whether 
lie thought the best plan would be t<

proposition 
being too expensive for the depleted 
purse of the citizens, such a building 
was not necessary, he said. What 
was needed, however, was a suitable 
court house, and it was needed badli 
and quickly.

In respect to having the judges 
chambers and the law library under 
the one roof with the regular court, he 
said that that was a matter for the 
province to determine, and did not rest 
with the municipality. To make the 
court house realty modern in every 
degree, however, he said it would be 

to have a law- library in

You may give to breakfast, to luncheon and to 
dinner, day after day, distinct and pleasing touches 
of individuality by freely using

Sealdheart
Çrapefruit

(in cans)

“My brother had sold me to the Por- 
tugûese, and with about 100 men, 200 
women, and 200 girls and boys, we 
were being marched down towards the 
Zambesi, where the Portuguese 
thought that, belowr the Falls, boats 

waiting to take us aboard a slave 
ship at the river’s mouth.

“The women were fastened together 
by chains; the men each had heavy 
wooden cellars, and we children were 
roped. We had marched for days and 
davs, when, with a party of our mas
ters at the head of the column, we 
came one morning in sight of the Zam
besi. Suddenly shots rang out, and 
several Portuguese were seen to fall.

-The rest fled, bat nearly every one 
received a bullet. For weeks a party of 
’00 English soldiers, Dr. Livingstone’s 
little army, had awaited the arrival of 
the Portuguese.

“Our new ‘masters, as we thought 
them, terrified ûs at first. White faces ! 
and bright red coats ! But very 
i-hey were at work amongst us cutting j

I

Sealdsweet
Florida Qrapejruit

The inner meat of Seald- 
sweet grapefruit, separated 
from the outer membranes 
and rind before canning. 
Ready to serve—chill before 
using. Eat as you would fresh 

. grapefruit. Add a bit of sugar 
or salt if you like. Ask your 
grocer for Sealdheart when
ever you are unable to secure 
fresh Sealdsweet grapefruit 
or prefer the goods in cans.,

were

necessary
the court house, where the books re
quired by the lawyers in arguing cases 
and in citing authorities would be 
within easy reach. Under the pres- In their natural form, may be served in many appetizing 

ways. The ideal base for salads, combining nicely with other 
materials. In cookery and confections, and for decorations, 
they are equally useful.

For gift copy of book “Home Uees for 
Juices of Sealdsweet Oranges and 
Grapefruit* write Florida Citrus Ex
change, 815 Citrus Exchange Build
ing, Tampa, Florida.

Ask your fruit dealer for Sealdsweet 
oranges and grapefruit, and insist on 
having them in the sanitary tissue- 
paper wrappers in which they are
shipped.soon

Sealdsweet Florida oranges are good inside—good all the way through.

Gum Chewing 
Aids the Teeth

i
x 7$

V

\

You have the authority of doc
tors and dentistsfor this statement.
Your own experience will prove 
it, if you will use WRIGLEY’ S 
after every meal.

The following quotations from a recent work 
on teeth and health are worth remembering:

“Dentists have found that the exercise of gum 
chewing brings about a better nutrition of the 
teeth . • • • ”
“The cleansing action of the gum between the 
teeth helps to keep them free from the particles 
which lodge in the
The busy man—or woman either—rarely 

has time to clean the teeth after eating. Yet 
they should be cleaned, and

r C

crevices and cause decay.”

RESURFACE THE OLD FLOOR-DO IT YOURSELF!

Beautiful FloorsSkldc out a floor In your home —that Is scratched, stained or badly 
* worn. An old, soft-wood floor, where the grain ie no Imiger 
attractive—then spread a few easy brush loads of KYANIZE Floor 

over It—watch It level out to a dean even emc ’times*.
It hides the epots.
Let It dry overnight. Old discolorations gone —unsightly boards 
hidden forever. A solid color, opaque finish of lasting beauty.

proof, tough enough to stand the hardest wear without cracking,
a™™

Floor Enamel le excellent for porch and piazza floors ae weU, use It

wild color finish—uniform In itnuttractiveness.
GUARANTEE —Results must be satisfactory or we 
will refund your money “for the empty can.

WRIGLEYS and easy to choose3 rpiME was, when the choice of a floor covering required 
A that every inch of the room be covered. This 

big expenditure and a long, laborious task in.after every meal (T*i*=8 »meant a 
laying.
Today is different. Floors must be supple, clean, easuy- 
cared-for. The domestic help problem is a real one and 

item of work must be cut down to reasonable
_tïfjwill do it. Also it will 

aid digestion and furnish •
welcome refreshment to 
mouth and throat.

Sealed in Its purity 
package, bringing all its 
original goodness and 
flavor to you.

Get your Wrigley 
benefit today!

Try Wrigley’s after smoking

1P^ every 
proportions.
You may settle these floor covering anxieties at once 
and for all by choosing

WORTH FOR 2Sc WITH THIS COUPON!

1 fun U-otnt can KYANIZE Floor Enamel (choice of nine
. . $1.45colors), regular price . ■

1 high-grade l*S-ta. brush (brbtlw-in-rubber), reg. price .25
».7«
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i Value of this coupon on this offer only 
You pay ua in cash only Dominion 

Linoleum Rugs
fJ

■lST. JOHN, N. B." DISTRIBUTORS.
Robertson, Foster & Smith

John Cogger A Son, Haymarket Square. 
Duval’s Department Store, 14 Waterloo 

Street.
W, E. Emerson, Union Street, West End. 
Haley Bros. & Co., Broad Street.
A. M. Rowan, Portland Street.

SUBURBAN DEALERS.

Apehaqu!—Jones Bros. & Company. 
Blackvllle—Blackvllle General Store. 
Burtt Corner—H. D. Burtt.
Butternut Ridge—Z. Saunders & Son 
Oampbellton—W. T. Cook.
Chlpman—R. C. Ritchie.
Doaktown—Otto Hildebrand.
Dorchester—F. C. Palmer Ltd. 
Edmundston—R. W. Hammond. 
Fatrvllle—Boyle Bros.
Fredericton—Lawler A Cain.
Grand Falla—G. M. Taylor.
Grand Manan—McLaughlin Bros. 
Hampton—Robertson Bros. 
Hillsborough—Wrlght-Dawes Co., Ltd. 
Hartland—John W. Montgomery. 
MoAdam Junction—Lister & Embleton. 
Marysville Stores—Marysville. N. B. 
Millville—The United Farmers' Co

operative Co.
Minto—Gunter Bros.
Moncton—Allen McDonald.
Nash's Creek—T. A. Landry. 
'Oromocto—F. C. Davis.
Fetltcodlao—8. L. Stockton A Son.
Port Elgin—Port Elgin Trading Co. 
Rexton—J. & W. Brait.
Sackvtlle—John E. Hickey.
Shedlao—O. M. Melanson Sc Co.
Stanley—J. G. Douglas A Co.
St. Andrews—R. F. Keay.
St George—Boyd Bros.
St. Martins—S. V. Skilled.
St Stephen—DeWolfe Hardware Co. 
Sussex—W. B. McKay & Co. 
Wek-hpool—L. C. Mlingham.
A W. Carleton Penobsquls.___________

Jl
for all your floors. Dominion Linoleum Rugs are obtain
able in convenient sizes to meet all room requirements. 
They are easy to handle and easy to lay and cling to the 
floor without fastening. Where the whole room is to be 
covered, Dominion Linoleum by the yard is the solution.
In either case, you are assured of long wear, comfort and 

and release from hours and hours of tedious

I -

The Flavor Lasts BfezTrtiliS &1'

-i*

!

I

economy 
beating and sweeping.

A Wonderful Array of Patterns
E] Beautiful designs have always been a feature of Dom

inion Linoleums. This year we offer a wider range of 
choice than ever. Patterns, worked out by skilled design
ers and developed in many delicate and distinctive shades 
and tones of coloring, give unusual scope to your in
genuity in room decoration. Choosing is really a 
pleasure.
Dominion Linoleum will not split, crack or tear. Its 
exceptional durability makes the already low price 
lower still.

{Ç

JO^11
This lab'elison the face 
of all genuins Domin
ion Linoleum and 
Dominion Linoleum 
Rugs. Look for it and 
also for the strong, 
long-fibre burlap bach 
that means strength 
and long wear.
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SPEND A FEW MINUTES WITH US
Get our prices on Dental work. We have pleased thousands of 

patients—we can please you. Oür prices must suit you.
BEAUTIFUL, NATURAL LOOKING WORK by the NO-PAIN 

Method of Dentistry.
r Gold and

LFull Set 
Teeth as

Porcelain 
Crown and 
Bridge worklow a*

\*5 up•lO. T
FREE EXAMINATION. Broken Plates repaired in S Hours.

We use the best materials that money can buy. Our work Is the 
best and you are assured of careful sympathetic treatment.

MARITIME DENIAL PARLORS
Dr. A. J. McKnlght, Proprietor. 88 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B 

Hours: fl A. M. to 9 P. M. 'Phone Main 278».
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Peppermin. 
Flavored 

Sugar coated
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Save it with

vCuanize ■

Sealdheart
Florida Grapeftul1§§i#
MacjirusExch^S

‘feel it heal
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NEWEST AMERICAN WARSHIP ago to accept a pastorate In the Unit
ed States. Mr. Porter’s territory In
cluded Nora Scotia and Newfound
land, the district has now been separ
ated, with one field secretary for New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island.

The meeting also appointed two 
new colporteurs. J. A. Fletcher, of 
Barnes ville, Kings county, was ap
pointed as colporteur for Westmor
land and Albert counties and J. Mc- 
Quarrie, of Fredericton, for Carleton 
and Victoria counties.

Just Mend It
withPADEREWSKI’S PET POODLE ILL a MM * J TENASITINE’Xe B*BISS« i(

4I UNIVERSAL ADHESIVE

A<$i Ideal for—
Statuary, Books, Toys, 
Bric-a-Brac, China, 
Glass Ware, Furniture, 
Upholstery, Golf 
Sticks, Picture Frames 
and many other things.

Convenient to Use 
Easy to Keep, Transparent

Put np m flexible tubes with Pointed 
Nozzle and Diamond Pin Stopper.

In tubes at 6, 10, 16 and 26 cents. 
Sold in every store

Sole Agents for Canada
BECK BROS. & TURNER, Limited

MONTREAL 
Made hi England by ____

KAY BROTHERS LIMITED,
STOCKPORT

mi

Corns PRINCE OF WALES 
MAY COME AGAINMDont Parc TTieml

Cutting a corn is always dangerous. 
Blue-jay ends corns. Kills t he pain 
instantly, then the com loosens and 
comes out No risk, no constant trou
ble. Get Blue-jay at your druggist

Calgary, Alta., May 1—“His Royal 
Highness, the Prince of Wales, is like
ly to be with us again this fall.”

This clause is in a letter received 
by William Reader, superintendent of 
Calgary Parks yesterday from Profes
sor W. L. Carlyle, manager of the 
“Royal rancher’s ranch” at Pekisko.

Prof. Carlyle is at present in Lon
don having been called to England | 
to consult with the Prince. Mr. Read
er is superintending the laying out of 
the E. P. Ranch.

«gfi§
si ■Blue-jay

THIS DYSPEPTICS 
WHAT TO EAT

; sa
A tank tread for wagons was recenl1 

tried out and worked very well. 4

An officer is In constant guard at 
the special car, In Chicago, wherein 
the specialists. and expert nurses 
are trying to save the life of Ping 
Lung, Paderewski's pet dog. The 
photograph shows reporters waiting 
for Paderewski to come - out and 
give them the latest word.

Too much travel, too little exercise, an attack of cold and old age 
too much for Ping Lung, Ignace Paderewski's 15-year-old pet Pek-

Paderwski *HÜwas
Ingete poodle. The poodle It tick—maybe It’ll die. 
cancelled his engagements, 
then took Ping1 Lung from Sioux City, la., to Chicago In his special car. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paderewski are In olnstant attendance while an attempt

Picture shows the Paderewskis and

Hence rL i at'-Avoid Indigestion, Sour Acid Stomach, 
Heartburn, Gas on Stomach, Etc.

wired ahead for specialists and nurses and -U
The Memphis (above) scout cruiser, launched In Philadelphia, la one 

of 10 ships of this class either launched or In process of building for the 
United States. She Is 550 feet In length, has a speed of 40 miles an hour 
and la fitted to carry and launch airplanes.

Indigestion and practically all forms 
of stomach trouble, say medical au
thorities, are due nine times out of 
ten to an excess of hydrochloric acid 
in the stomach, 
stomach” is exceedingly dangerous and 
sufferers should do either. one of twe 
things.

Either they can go on a limited and 
often disagreeable diet, avoiding foods 
that disagree with them, that Irritate 
the stomach and lead to excess acid 
secretion or they can eat as they please 
in reason and make it a practice to 
counteract the effect of the harmful 
acid and prevent: the formation of gas, 
sourness or premature fermentation by 
the use of a little Bisurated Magnesia 
at their meals.

There is probably no better, safer 
or more reliable stomach antiacid than 
Bisurated Magnesia and it i; widely 
used for this purpose. It has no direct 
action on the stomach and is not a 
dlgestent. But a teaspoonful of the 
powder or a couple of five grain 
tablets taken in a little water with 
the food will neutralize the excess 
acidity which may be present and 
prevent its further formation. This 
removes the whole cause of the trouble 
and the meal digests naturally and 
healthfully without need of pepsin pills 
or artificial digestants.

Get a few ounces of Bisurated Mag
nesia from any reliable druggist. Ask 
for either powder or tablets. It never 
comes as a liquid, milk or citrate and 
in the bisurated form is not a laxa
tive. Try this plan and eat what you 
want at your next meal and see if this 
isn’t the best advice you ever had on 
“what to eat.”

It being made to eavè the purp. 
the dog.

r John H. Vaughan 
A Crank on Gas:ONLY FIVE PASSENGERS KILLED IN BilNEROFST.IOHN Chronic “acid

and Apollo made the strongest men in 
England look foolish.

For sheer genuine strength probably 
the greatest man who has ever been 
in England was Hackenschmidt, who 
was a professional strong man before 
he became a wrestler.

Louis Cyr never had a chance to 
pit his strength against real challen
gers. They hid when he landed at 
Liverpool. He was the kind- of man 
who would have put Zaas under his 
arm and climbed to the top of the 
Nelson monument with his trophy. 
Hackenschmidt would have put this 
new “Samson,” metaphorically, In his 
pocket.

RECALLS NOTEDTHREE YEARS ON BRITISH AIRSHIPS MAN LOSES LIFE “When it comes to what you 
are putting into your 
car,” said John H. Vaughan, of 
Francis & Vaughan, 1 find they 
all need doctoring — except 
Fundy Gas.

goodown
of the varying actions of aviators' QiarleS White Killed at 
lungs and hearts. A flyer comes in 
from a trip across the channel, per
haps as far as Berlin or Zurich. A 
“movie” is immediately made of the 
effects the flight has had on his vital 
organs, and a comparison is made with 
films snapped before he began the voy
age. Another takes a drop of rum or 

cüp of tea and the effects on his 
system are registered by the pitilessly 
infallible process of cinematography.
After the flyers’ recations are filmed, 
deductions are made and any necessary 
remedies applied.

Thousands of People Have 
Been Transported With 

Small Loss of Life.
White's Give by Fall

ing Shed..
Dispute Now On as to Who 

is Strongest Man in 
the World. “That stuff is like riding a 

thorobred as compared to a 
livery hack. All you've got to 
do is just speak to your engine 
and she jumps' right ahead— 
with other gas you wait a minute, 
coaxing. „

\
White's Cove. Queens Co., N. B., 

May 1—Crushed by the weight of a 
collapsing frame shed, Charles White 

Instantly killed at his homeat 
White’s Cove this morning, 
stepson. Roy Orchard, who was 
sistlng him In righting the shed in 
a high wind had his leg broken and 
is suffering considerable pain. He 
will be taken to the hospital in St.

The whole com-

I/ondon, May 8-(Unlted Press)—
Four years of commercial aviation ; 
only three crashes on regular routes a 
and only five passengers killed!

Such is the record established! by 
British flyers in handling tens of thou
sands of passengers between England 
and the continent since commercial 
transport by air was introduced in
1919. To this comparatively insignifi- ,
rant toll must be added, however, the However general the British rules and 
lives of six members of crews and in- | methods may be in other respects, there 
Jured passengers numbering three. And j is at least on? department of civil uvi- 
even then the toll remains compara-1 ation maintained here which does not 
lively insignificant. I exist in other countries. It is the sec-

Air officials and experts here believe tion of licensed inspectors known as 
this accomplishment is unsurpassed in “Grand Engineers. Although 
the United States, France or any other by the Air Ministry Civil Aviatioi 
country of the world where commercial Department, they are employed 
flying has been extensively adopted. It operating firms, and thus bear a dual 
is understood to be far better than the responsibility. It is the d'i.y yf = 
general average maintained: throughout Grand Engineer to Pa^Xc ' ne flv 
the great network of transport airways every British Engine and machme fly 
which cross and recross Europe in al- mg within his jurisdiction. No matter 
most every conceivable direction. if a plane has been in continuous, regu-

On the whole, however, the entire lar operation, it must have a daily cer- 
system of commercial aviation in the t.licatc from the grand engineer in 
western Old World has been proper- charge before it can leave an aerodrome, 
tionately free from casualties, consider- Even the general manager *n 
ing the immense volume of traffic ear- plane line cannot legally let one of his 
r>d on. British observers attribute own machines take flight without the 
/Sto immunity almost entirely to the grand engineers approval. ™e l°ta‘ 
International alriaf legislation conven- number licensed at tjie end of 19-3 was 
tion adopted in Paris on Oct. 13, 1919, -80- 
in connection with the peace treaty.
All the countries of Europe excepting 
Russia and Germany adhere ti< this 
convention, which was drawn up with 
the cognizance of United States repre
sentatives, who actually signed the 
document but whose Government never 
has ratified it.

The convention provided for the es
tablishment of an international com
mission for aviation and set up a sched
ule of general rules and understand
ings. The commission meets regularly 
at Paris and many European centres to 
make recommenda'tions for alterations 
of the convention subject to accept
ance by the ratifying powers.

London, May 2—Who is the strong
est man on earth ?

The title has been claimed by many 
Herculean giants, including Louis Cyr, 
the French Canadian, Sampson, the 
Yorkshireman, Sandow, Apollo Ajax, 
Vansittart, Launceston, Elliott and 
Georges Hackenschmidt.

Now Alexander Zaas, a Russian, 
from Vilna, is asserted to be the

was His
as-

NAMED SECRETARYGrand Engineers Control "So much for my Essex. Out 
on the lake, with Fundy in my 
Evinrude motor, no more need 
I strain, fuss and fool with the 
gas.

John tomorrow, 
muntty has been greatly shocked at 
the unfortunate accident. Mr. White 

about 76 years of age and was To Fill Bible Society Post 
Once Occupied by Rev.

F. S. Porter.

was
for a number of years postmaster at 
White's Cove. The shed which 
cauSed his death was a light frame 
building which housed three or four 
horses. The gales of the early morn
ing had shaken the shed severely 
and Mr. White saw that it was ap
parently giving way. With his step- 

he went out to drive props 
against the building to support it 
against the wind but as he had got 
within distance of the shed and was 
about to put the props in place a 
heavy gust of wind toppled the whole 
structure over upon him and inflict
ing serious injury to his stepson also. 
Besides his wife and stepson Mr. 
White is survived by one son, Drx 
Frank White in Boston and one 
brother, Harvey E. White, of St. 
John, inspector of weights and mea
sures of the department of customs.

champion. . ....
Zaas, who is 6 ft. 4 in. In height, pos

sesses a moderately thick chest, taper 
waist, and short, sturdy, unshapely 
legs. His specialty is breaking chains. 
What he’ revels in is making curly 
letters of the alphabet out of half-inch 
thick strands of iron.

“Fundy has the pep, the 
power—you can't just describe 
how it hums along the road, but 
you sure can see it, all the way.”The executive of the New Bruns

wick Bible Society In a special meet
ing yesterday afternoon confirmed the 

.appointment of Rev. J. M. Murchison, 
of Malpeque, P. E. I., as field secre
tary for the society in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island. The ap
pointment had been made tenatively 
at the meeting of the Canadian Bible 
Society, in Toronto. Hon. J. G. Forbes, 
the president, was in the chair and all 
sortions of the province were repre
sented.

Mr. Murchison is a native of Prince 
Edward Island and for the last five 
or six years has had charge of the 
Presbyterian church at Malpeque. He 
is a graduate of Pine Hill College, 
Halifax, and has been a successful 
minister. He is a young man in the 
early thirties and is an enthusiast in 
the work of the Bible Society. J. H. 
Stevenson, manager of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, St. John, is a brother- 
in-law.

Mr. Murchison will succeed Rev. J. 
S. Porter, who resigned a few months

de resistance is to lie onHis piece
a cushion of nails (business end up
wards) while a huge block of stone 
is lowered on his “tummy. In case 
the nails do not do their duty, men 

along with sledge hammers and 
less earnestly on the

son

Fill ’er up with
1come

FUNDYtap more or 
Stone till splinters fly. Hammering a 
nail through a two-inch plank with his 

„ bare hand is another of his feats.
There is a Dutchman named Breit- 

baer, now in New York, who does these 
feats of Zaas—and more. He also 
claims to be the "strongest mag on 
earth.”

The strong-man business has been 
somnolent for many years. Sandow, 
made it a tremendously popular form 
of entertainment. He invested a crude 

with a kind, of artistry and

How well this personnel does its 
work mav be judged from tiie fact that 
during the statistical year 1922-23 there 
was only one fatal accident on the 
regular routes. Two members of the 
crew and three passengers were killed 
in the crash, 
also was but one fatal accident, result' 
ing in the death of two crew members 
only. The year 1921-22 was absolutely 
free from accidents, while in 1920-21 
there was but one fatal fall, two mem
bers of a crew and two passengers be* 
ing killed.
Very Few Accidents.

W. C Jackson of Frederic
ton, Manager of GmCern 

is Given Appointment
—better gasoline.

BLOWN FROM GUNS 
IN AFGHANISTANThe year before therd —Canadian Independent Oil Co., Ltd., East St. John.Fredericton, May I—Walter C. Jack- 

son, of this city, who has been mana
ger of the company for some years, 
was appointed curator today for the 
St. John River Log Driving Company 
which recently went into voluntary 
liquidation under the New Brunswick 
Winding Up Act. .

The appointment was 
Deputy Registrar Ernest A. MacKay 
of the Supreme Court to whom the 
matter was referred by Mr. Justice 
Barry, who is ill. The application 
for the appointment of a curator was 
made some time ago by J. Fraser 
Gregory of St. John, president of the 
company, when a statement showed 
assets with an estimated value of up
wards of $100,000 and liabilities much 
less.

Calcutta, May 1 .-There has been an 
outbreak of fanaticism among Afghan 
tribesmen in Khost and Jelalabad, and 
at the latter place two men have been 
blown from guns after an attempt 
made on the life of the Governor.

From Khost it is reported that some 
muilas who pursued a crusade against 
the Amir’s religious restrictions were 
ordered to appear in Kabul to prove 
their objections. This they omitted 
to do, and orders were sent to the 
Governor of Khost to summon the 
Mangal maliks and dispatch the ob
stinate muilas to Kabul. By this time 
the flame of fanaticism was alight. In 
place of the usual two score maliks, 
5,000 well-armed Mangal tribesmen 
were collected and proceeded to burn 
down the local village», while inter
ference with the telephone line of 
Kabul threatened to cut off communi
cation with the capital. Various con
cessions were granted without delay, 
and the latest news is that the force 
is dispersing.

game
brought intelligent application of his 
principles to bear upon strength as 

His poser in a softly lighted 
cabinet, the base of which revolved, 
set a fashion for performing strong 

that obtains Today.
There is little art in this latest 

“Samson’s” affairs. He is phenom
enally strong for his stature, but lie 
possesses neither grace, nor the shape
liness of Sandow. Neither is he a 
showman comparable to Sandow, Ap
ollo, Hackenschmidt, and the rest of 
the great ones.

There are, of course, stimulated feats 
set down by the Amateur Weight- 
Lifting Association, and there is no 
doubt they are largely founded upon 
Sandow’s performances. It would be 
good to see Zaas lift Apollo’s famous 
sack of flour. Apollo, now somewhat 
rotund, but in fine health, is a Scot, 
named William Banguiar. He took 
the country by storm some years be 
fore the war by challenging the world 
to lift his sack. It is said that even 
Sandow failed, though Apollo perform
ed the feat every night for a year on 
end. It was not a trick, but a knack,

\such.

made by men

4 Men in 7 Bald at 40Since the statistical year 1919-20, th# 
number of annual machine flights pel 
fatal accident had risen from 377 to 

Great Britain’s adaptation of the 2,000 and the mileage flown, at a sim- 
general legislation is said to be more 1,ar ™ll°: '""eas*d fro.m 8*’000 ta
rigid than is that of any other power. 389,000. The total mileage for the past 
In an intensive effort to avoid aeci- three calendar ) ears respe y
dents she i, following the conviction n ^923 Bririst! machines
that an ounce of PreventionMsi worth | han’d,ed ^ of the 15,136 passengers'

machines are things ,mknown. Ineffi- j Pas®ing t.hrou8h B.ritish aerodromes m . , , , 1923, besides a major percentage of the
rtthe ai" "* S25.i tons of goods imported and ex-
° It is a stiff examination required of 'XX 'believed here that commercial 
the personnel operating and maintain- aviatJon has been developed more ex- 
Ing aircraft. No machine can fly in the tensjvc|y and s„ccessfllny in England 
commercial service without an original | ^ thc c(>ntinent tha„ in the United 
certificate of airworthiness, supple-1 S(ates and oUier parts of the world 
mented by a daily fl\ing cer 1 1( e- i largely because of two factors — th< 
Experts determine oh the spot w ie er j pU^jjc confidence aroused by the en- 
a plane is capable of taking the strams ; forccme„t Qf aerial legislation, and the 
and stresses of the particular t ignt substantial subsidies granted by the 
Intended. Regulations cover ever> part j reSpective Governments, 
of the construction from the smallest j British officials and experts forecast 
split-pin to the machine itself. an even greater future for its progress !

Pilots are subjected not only to a once there is an adjustment of the con 
most careful medical examination, but étions which make Germany and Rus- 
to tests which must show that they sja rpfrajn from entering the interna- 
are fully competent from a flying point tional agreement on regulations, 
of view and as regards navigation, And they believe aviation the world 
meteorology, rules of air, signals and j over WOuld undergo decided stimulation 
Ynaintenance. A pilot is medically ex- were the United States finally to honor 
amined every six months. the signatures of 1919 by ratification of

•4ny flyer who passes the British the document, 
medical tests is a hardy specimen, in
deed. The Air Ministry’s medical offi
cers have even perfected an apparatus 

with which film records are taken

Rigid Legislation.

Yet 91% Needlessly, by Tests
Our experience shows falling hair most always 

due to infected Sebum. Now overcome.j
maintainedhaveThe company

booms and rafting works in the St. 
John River above and below Frederic
ton under a co-operative arrangement 
since they succeeded the Fredericton 
Boom Company several years ago.

à
i1

2V/Now We Know

We read that the isotrope Is infinitely 
more infinitesimal than the atom. Now 
we know what to call the chap we dis
like the most.

1Use Iodine
For any fresh wound that may be

come infected, such as a cut, scratch or 
contact with a rusty nail, apply tinc
ture of iodine immediately. VPOLITE BANDIT e

Remove the infected Sebum and you remove 
the cause of most baldness

‘ Written Guarantee to Grow Hair, or Money Back
■

This is a direct offer to grow 
hair on your head. An offer 
backed by our written guarantee, 
;yen by your own Drug or 
Department Store. If we fail, 
it costs you nothing.

We have recently made amaz
ing discoveries. We have proven 
that while4 men in 7 are either bald, 
or partly bald, at 40, only about 9 
men in a hundred need ever be bald.

Hair roots seldom die from nat
ural causes. They can be revived, j 
We have proved this by regrow
ing hair on 91 heads in 100.

Highest authorities approve 
this new way. Great dermatolo
gists now employ similar methods 
—many charge as much as $300 
for similar basic treatment.

Baldness is a symptom of a 
disease. Note this fact and mark 
it. It is most frequently a symp
tom of infection of the Sebum— 
the scalp oil.

and pings them. Germs 
by the millions men start to feed 
uponthehair. Semi-baldness comes 
first; then with neglect comes total 
baldness.

Remove that infection and vour 
hair will generally grow. We hack 
this statement with a money-back 
guarantee. Hence it is folly for 
any man with falling hair not to 
make die test.

folliclesSOVIET WILL FLOAT 
NEW LOTTERY LOAN FN iHBnow
Moscow, May i—It is officiallly an

nounced that the Soviet has decided 
to float a new lottery loan. This latest 
effort to bring 
the “Peasants’ Lottery Loan” for 50,- 
000,000 gold roubles maturing in Dc- 

j cemher, 1926. It will be issued in 12 
1 series of 5,000,000 gold roubles each in 
one, three, and five rouble denomination 
bonds. The denominations are low, it 
is stated, because the authorities are 
“anxious to attract the masses, and not

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

order out of chaos is m

Free Trial of Method That Anyone 
C«n Use Without Discomfort 

or Loss of Time.
We have a method for the control of Asth-

RS’ÆwTe^/ryVur cassis of long1» merely the village profiteers or richer 
'•n^°as'chronfcV'a« thina*'or* Hay'KeVer,^ymi ^sants. The issue price will be

fjo matttr'in what climateryouTivc?no'rnatter There will be in all eight lottery
Lh.T vour age or occupation, if you are drows for prizes, the first draw taking 
troubled with Asthma or «ay Fever, our not latcr than Nov. 1, 1924. The

those total number of prizes will ho 177,200
tnnarently hopeless cases, where all forms of t„ a va]ue of 2,000,000 gold roubles. T he 
SSders. douches.«Pjum prenarat.on,,fuines. hjghcst prizP wiU he 1,000 roubles, and 
-patent smokes.^etc^h^r „p,nK. that our the lowest five roubles. Neither bonds 
heSoTis designed to end all difficult breath- nor prizrs will be subject to tax, and 
ng. all wheezing, and aU those terrible (|ip ,)f)nds will be accepted in payment 
laThf.'f?rr offer is too important to neglect a of the agricultural tax in 1924, 1925
WnJle day Write now and begin the method *ngle cia>. S mply mail coupon
ttow'-Do it TSto^you even do not pay
fostag

Now We Remove It
Our treatment is based on a 

new principle. It penetrates to the 
follicles ofthe hair. It kills infec
tion—removes the infected Se- 

ips falling hair. It 
dormant hair roots, 

generaDv makes new hair grow. 
Remember, it is guaranteed.

Warrant Given by 
Your Dealer

Noted tape. The guarantee is positive. 
You ere the judge. Yottr owe Drag or 
Deportment Store gives it with each 3- 
boetle purchase. Go today, ask them for 
the Van Ess Treatment. The guarantee 
will accompany it. If the treatment fails 
—your money back.

Over 400,000 men hare tested Van 
Ess under this same guarantee.

bum. It StO 
revives the

£
Alfred Brian, “courtesy bandit," 

remembered to thank the Loseven
Angeles Judge who sentenced him 
to five years In prison 
courtly bow he bestowed upon the 
court. Extreme politeness always 
marked his exploits In hlghwayman- 
ship. Alfred specialized In “sticking 
up" petting parties. Taking his vic
tims’ telephone numbers, he Invari
ably told them where they might 
find tlrelr autos and pawned Jewelry.

and 1926.
Infected Sebum

Sebum is *n oil. It forms at the 
follicles of the hair. Its purpose is 
to lubricate the hair.

But it often becomes infected. 
It cakes on the scalp; dogs the

Here Is theTable Covers.
Very attractive covers for card tables 

he made of black sajeen embrold- 
iright -colored wools.

free trial COUPOW

ESSH5S«“8.«S“v.
Send free trial of your method to.

r red slightly in

Gingham Curtains
curtains nro good for ^the( iingham

kitchen and bathroom because they give 
n pleasing note* of color and may be 
laundered as often as one wishes.

t : Toronto, CenedaVAN ESS LABORATORIES, INCL, __ ____
United State»: 21 Kast Cute St., OiieMPO. W-u undoing.
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eSfn occasional dose of
DR. CALDWELL'S LAXATIVE

-W
SYRUP PEPSIN
Keeps young girls fil

False Modesty Wrecks Health
rpHE young lady just assuming A dose can be given in these con- 
1 the responsibilities of a woman ditions to any member of the family 

is very apt to be self-conscious of however young or old as Laxative 
her physical functions, and in Syrup Pepsin is a simple compound 
consequence neglect them. There of Egyptian senna with pepsin and 
is no time, however, when it is pleasing aromatics, and perfectly 
more important for her to look safe.
after them. Chief among her _ . «
troubles is constipation, and her Public Recognizes Merit 
suffering will be serious when she You will quickly see 
gets older if she does not regulate ence between a mild laxative like 
her bowels now. Mrs. J. Char- pr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pep- 
bonneau, 3410 Adam, Montreal, sin and castor oil, or rough cathar- 
recommends Dr. Caldwell’s Laxa- tics and physics. Syrup Pepsin 
live Syrup Pepsin to all her friends, acts gently and does not gripe, 
and Mrs. Henry Joyce, Croton, Increased doses are not necessary. 
Ont. says it is the best remedy for \ bottle can be had at any drug 
constipation she ever used. store, and a spoonful costs less than

a cent. It has been successfully 
Safe for Young and Old used for thirty years and » the 
Let mothers with growing daugh- largest selling liquid laxative in the 

tors interest themselves in tins world, oyer 10 million bottles having 
matter and see that their judgment been sold in drug stores last yet*. 
is enforced. A rule followed by Keep Laxative byrup Pepsin m 
many is to take a spoonful of your medicine chest.
Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative eeeBelf You Want to Try It Free Before Buying*'»*'

w^PuTtiPl°b£eb lTOo»'”24CeUwe,,B,dg -
function daily, and at ; / a good laxative and would like lo prove what you
such other times as there ; *ov about Dr. Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin by actual 
is headache, biliousness, : <«*<• Send nu a Jrcr trial bottlr. A dire,, to 
sores and fever blisters, ; Name— 

lack, of energy and ap- ; Aidrett .. 
petite, sleeplessness, in- ; 
digestion. •

the differ-

Not more than one/ree trial holtle to a family:
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We Guarantee
IN WRITING

New Hair in 90 Days 
Falling Hair Stopped

Coat* Nothing-mien we 
grow hair,

TheVan Ess 3-bottle treatment 
is absolutely guaranteed. You are 
the sole judge. Tie warrant is 
gittn hy your own dealer. All 
we require is his signature show
ing you have purchased a ninety- 
day treatment. If it fails, we re
fund your money. Hence you 
assume no risk making this test.

Note the Rather Cap. The 
hollow nipples feed down medica- 
ment.into follicles of scalp where 
it is needed.
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GARAGES TO LET Bnsiness and Professional DirectoryFOR SALE—REAL ESTATESITUATIONS WANTEDThe Evening Tmes-Star 
Classified 

Advertisements

i
TO LET—Private garage. 32 Wright 

looby—o—oas housekeeper for 
13368—5—7

(.'OR SALE—Summer house, Renforth, 
$300 handles. Desirable houses Fair 

Vale Two family. Ketepec, $300 
WANTED—Thoroughly experienced me- liamjies. Furnished bungalow, Martin - 

chanlc and oxy-acetylene welder de- 01) J45Q handles. Furnished cottage 
sires position either in city or country with two acres land, Ononette, $1,100. 
town. Apply E. G; Gay, East St. John, yesirable cottage, Westfield. Good 
Telephone Main 964-31. 13332—5—6 piacea carter's Point and Glenwood.

Excellent lots from $125. Easy terms.— 
H. E. Palmer, 50 Princess street. Note 
new address.

I WANTED—Position
man. Box J 74. Times. When Families Sell Their 

Furniture
Mattresses and Springs __Lanadowne Ave.

13364—5—9 Architects.TO LET—Garage, 
Phone 8340, Hazen.

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterjoo^St.,G. D. MILLS, Plans, Estimates and 
Perspective Drafts, 97 Duke St.13209—5—3

TO LET—Garage, central. Rent $<• St 
Phone M. 2680-11.

Main 3564. Manufacturers
^eTneeSd\Pn^ng8rWdc:':e%neSd.etCBedMasperlnr

rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made Cushions any size or shape. 
UPHOLSTERING.

James. 13323—5—5
WANTED—Young man wishes to make 

100 dollars. Will accept anything.— 
Box J 63, Times. 13294—5—3

in which a familyThere are many sorts of contingencies 
may have occasion to dispose of desirable 1 •

offices are sometimes transferred to other cities and furniture 
is sold to save the cost of transportation.

If you are in the market for a dining-room suite or sep
arate chairs or tables or other articles, sh P 
the “For Sale-Household” Columns of The Times Star.

This plan will frequently save you considerable money as 
you will obtain attractive and modem furniture at what arc 
often sacrifice prices.

Thrifty people should know of these hundreds of oppor
tunities for attractive savings by shopping frequently through 
The Times-Star Want Ad Columns. Turn to the Want Ad 
pages this very evening and note the scope of the various offer- 
ings.

When you yourself have occasion to advertise, be sure to 
obtain Times-Star want advertising rates.

Baggage Transfer
BAGGAGE TRANSFERRED; light de 

livery work done.—Phone Main 8409.
1—3—1925

TO LET—Private garage, Ul^King^St.13408—5—7
East. M. 1331-31.RATES: t OR SALE—New two family house, 356 

Douglas avenue; furnaces, hardwood 
iioors, electrics, tubs. Upper flat vacant. 
Easy payment plan.—W. J. Fenton, 
Pugsley Building, corner Canterbury and 
Princess. ‘7

Men’s ClothingWANTED—Young lady, well connected, 
seeks position as private nurse. Aa- 

| dress Miss Gray, 76 Sydney jgVis—s—3
TOAP ŷT Lprœ?.r m cSgg;

12982—o—b
General Clarifications—Two 

cents a word each insertion;! 
minimum charge 2 Sc.

NEW GOODS Just arrived. Spring Suits 
and Overcoats at reasonable price#. 

W. J. Higgins & Co.. 182 Unioir St. Cui- 
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing.BargainsWANTED - Experienced stenographer 

de-ires position immediately. Box •' 
15.. Times. 12906—5--

13381—5—11
TO LET—COUNTRY YOUR SPRING - WARDROBE is found 

here at lowest prices. Suits in the 
newest models, boyish and straight 
tailored sport coats in plaids and 
stripes. Also dressy trlcotines and Por- 
ret twills. Remember, we move to 29 
Dock St. on May 1st.—Malatsky’s, 12 
Deck (up 2 flights). Open evenings.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
’ord each insertion! minimum

for SALE—At Norton Station, N. B., 
6 room house and lot on Church street. 

Apply Mrs. Alice P. Eddy, Norton.
Marriage License#

WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses #t 
bot> stores, Sydney St. and Main^Bt

\ TO LET—At Mllltdgeville, small flat or 
looms, partly furnished.—Apply Mrs. 

Irvine. Mlliidgevllle.FOR SALE—AUTOSa w
charge 1 5c. 13391—5—5 Frank 13390—5—5

FOR SALE—Seven passenger six cyl
inder McLaughlin. Just overhauled^

zn«A4»;“Deputy Sheriff. M. 16A 13289—5 u

IQR SALE—Ford Touring car. Cheap.
Four used tires, 32x4; 5 30x3%, *

34x 4%. Apply 90 Winter St.

:
FOR SALE—Choice farms in good loca

tion*; some with stock and machin
ery. Prices from I960. Easy terms. 
Also houses in city and suburbs, busi
ness, lots. Note new address—H.E. 
Palmer, 60 Princess street.

houses at 
Stevens, 

13361—5—7
TO LET—Two furnished 

lngieside. Apply Chesley 
Lclghslde P. O., N. B.
TO LET—Cottage at Pamdenec partly 

furnished. M. 2028. 13426—5—9

The average daily net paid circula
tion of The Times-Star for the si* 
months ended March 31, 1924* was 
16,118.

Piano Moving
Carpenters-Builders PIANO MOVING orders taken. JUa* 

sonable rates. J. A. Springer, Main 
4763. 13331—6—1»13409—6—9 W. A. MUNRO, Carpenter and Builder.

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to buildings.—Phone Main 
2129.

17 ACRES; house with bath, full equip
ment; only |1,160. Delightful farm 

home convenient city; loamy tillage, 
spring-watered pasture, woodland, va
riety fruit; good 10-room house, bath, 
hardwood floors, built-in features, glass 
doors, porches, maple shade; bam, poul
try house. Low price 11,160, part cash, 
and to settle quickly horse, cow, poul
try, crops included, petaiis page 7 Big 
Ulus. Bargain Catalog money-making 
farms, best sections United States. Copy 
free. Strout Farm Agency, 906DJ Old 
South Bldg., Boston; Mass.

HAVH your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. No Jolts nor Ja»a 

Orders taken now for May 1st. ”non 
the old reliable, Arthur Stackhouse, M. 
4421. ______

TO LET—Furnished cottage,
Vale. Phone 2555-22 13392—5—6LOST AND FOUND 13371—5—6

YFOR SALE—Baby Giand covered de
livery. in good running order, suitable 

lor bakery or grocery business. Apply 
-Main 421 2-32. 13435—5—0

STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter 
and Contractor. Special attention 

given to alterations to stores and 
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Princess street.

LOB*__Monday, onyx and gold rosary.Owner's mrnie J Jroes. Finder re- | 
turn Times Of lice or Phone 1244.

TO LET—Furnished cottage ^t^Ormv

The Times-Star ette. Phone West 798.
PIANOS moved by experienced man and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices »v. 
Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St., Phone jM. 1788.

6—3 TO LET—Furnished summer houses at 
Grand Bay. Apply W."The Paper With the Want Ads.”FOR SALE—Overland car, good running 

order. No reasonable offer refused. 
Enquire Hamm, Falrvllle. 13423—5—6

Dyer#LOST—Last Saturday, purse contain
ing money. Reward. Pln»m TO LET—At Little River, 6 room cot

tage.—Phone M. 2442-42.
DRY CLEANING and Dyeing, wet wash 

and rough dry.—Phone Main 1707, 
New System Laundry, Limited.

Roofing1922FOR SALE—Ford touring
model, new motor, rear end and top, 

accessories. Good tires. Newly painted. 
Can be seen at 160 City Road. For par
ticulars Phone M. 1075, eveni13S|[,

car, 13146—5—5Terrier, female.^ R«w£d-LOST—Irish 
Phone M. 1936. FLATS TO LET

at residence, 3 Alma street. ^^_ig24

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESX
TO LET—House at Fair Vale. Furnish- 

Apply 134 City Hoad.^m Tele- Fumiture MovingFOR SALE OR RENT—Cottage and 
land with good shore on river. Gon

dola Point road, Fair Vale, Phone M. 
8374. 13192—5—5

ed.MALE HELP WANTED To let—Flat, Golden Ball Comm.
Cheap rent, electrics. Apply G. P- 

Leonard, care Soulis Typewriter Co., 
corner Mill and Union Sts.

mass barber shop.— 
13301—5—18

phone Main 1095-41.TO LET—First
Apply Dunlop Hotel.

WESTFIELD Daily Express. Furniture 
moved to and from any part of city. 

Call M. 1076. 13359—5—5
partly

12676—5—7
TO LET—House, Brookvtlle 

furnished-—M. 8830-31.
WANTED—For tit. Luke's Church.

choir director and organist, or one 
person to «11 dual posu^on.-Apply In 
writing. Sox J <*>, T-irnes.

Sheriff, Phone 164 or 2017. 13330—6—3

WANTED—GENERALFOR SALE—At Hampton, residence of 
late Dr. Warneford; 8 rooms, 2 offices 

and garage, lights, bath, furnace, all 
modern. Apply H. McN. Warneford, 
Hampton, N. B. 13314—5—12

Repairing13406—5—7
FURNITURE MOVING, city and 

suburbs. Reasonable rates.—Tele
phone 1242, McGuire’s Stable.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; wire

mad^e 63int0re"mattresse’s. FUphofsterlng 
done. Twenty-five years’ experience. 
Walter J. Lamb. 52 Brittain street, 
Main 687.

for elderly 

13411—5—3
WrmTaEnD-BRo^7a7?dTlmet. TO LET—Small, sunny, upper flat, well 

heated ; newly decorated, modern im
provements. Good residential locality. 
Adults. Telephone Main 1516-11.

13414—5—a

13402—5—9
TO LET—Large bright furnished rooms, 

271 Charlotte St. Phone Ma^nJMl-41
13084—5—3^TNTED-Good smart boy ^deliver 

groceries. Mrs. F. V. 1SS74J-5—3
Duke St., West St. John.

FOR SALE—A ford touring, 1919 model, 
all good tires. Price |165. Terms. 

Open evenings.—N. B. Used Car Ex
change, 173 Marsh Road, Ph°£|29_£_5

m FOR 8 ALE—At Hampton, desirable 
residenc 

furnace.
for any purpose.—Apply A. K. Melick, 
Hampton. 13218—5—5

Apply Box J 
13223—5—9TO HIRE—Good piano.

59, Times.
WANTED—For one 

furnished house, 
ably on C. P. B-i no*-r _ 
giving particulars. Box J 4,

Furniture Packinge, ten rooms and bath, with 
Beautiful grounds. Suitable TO LET—Bright furnished room, (tran

sients), 67 Sewell. 13421—5—3TO LET—Four room flat, 196 Duke St.
13389—5—9

office. 1

month,u summer 
near water, prefer- 

atation. Apply, 
Times. 
13328—6—3

FURNITURE and China packed for 
shipment.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm 

St.. Main 4064. 10—11—1924
Second Hand Good#JustI FOR SALE—Light, roadster car. 

overhauled, $80.-111 Princess 
Phone 3652/ 13302 5 o

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 108 Carmar
then. 13400—5—9TO LET—Modern flat. Rent reasonable. 

Main 683-31. 13410—6—5

TO LET—Flat. 3803-21.

TO LET—New, modern six room flat, 
second floor, 224 ' Main street—living 

room, dining room, three sleeping rooms 
with closets; bath; all hardwood floors, 
set tubs, electric lights and ^rate.

St.. TO LET OR FOR SALE — Summer 
house (new) at Rothesay. Phone Main 

810 or 2226-41. 4—29—tf.
WANTED—Purchase ladles' and gen

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 
Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. Phone 
Main 4463.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for all 
kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, Jew-- 

M. 4549. 16 Dock. t f.

SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jewelry, 
diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, etc.: 

purchased.—H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012

Furniture Repairing.TO LET—Furnished rooms, 6 Chipman 
Hill. _______________  13395-5-9

TO LET—Furnished room, privileges, 60 
Peters St.__________________ 13375-5-8

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 190 King 
St. East. 13397—5—9

13416—5—6FOR SALE—One Ford Touring, 19.2 
model; price $275 to clear! One Ford 

Coupe, 1622 model, going at $250. rive 
Chevrolet Tourings, very low prices, 
1921 and 1922 models. Three McLaugh
lin Specials, late models, $350 to $660, 
bargains. Two 1923 Superior Tourings, 
run 3.200 miles, price $550. One last 
year Superior Coupe, $800. One Over
land M-90, 1919, price $350; looks
good as new. One Oldsmoblle 8, 
newly painted, great buy at $600. One 
Studebaker Special, could not tell from 
new; price $950. Other good buys. See 
us before you buy. Attractive terms. 
Open evenings.—J. Clark &

WANTED—One second hand touring cAar bofy. Apply B. A. Kingston, 160 
City Road. ' 13322—5 J

WANTED—Summer cottage at Pamde
nec or Grand Bay for month of July. 

Must be furnished. Reply, stating rent
al and specification of rooms.—Box J 64, 
Times. 13313—5—d

HIGH GRADE Upholstering and Furni- 
ture repairs.—Nagle’s Furniture Re

pair Works. 18 Cedar St. (rear. ) Phone 
13358—5—7

WANTED—Registered druggist orgt®*;
perienced drug clerk by _ Tlmee 

lished drug house. Box J jj298—5 5 Main 2347.For Sale elry, etc.—Phone

WANTED—Salesman to drive who'eeelo
prCe?en^i0ne£stleba.mab,eM?or,lfet Jthe 

business. Apply, stating past and Pg
'1M19—6—3

Flavoring
TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable for 

light housekeeping. 236 Duke.
13352—5—8

TO LET—Five room flat, 8 room flat, 
4 room flat and 6 room flat. Tele

phone M. 45*4-11.—J. E. Cow1^2'57_5—7
Two practically new self 

contained house# at East St 
John. Concrete foundations 
and cellars with good size 
lots. Immediate possession 
and only small initial payment 
required tc* purchase either 
property.

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flavors 
for all pies and cakes. Once user 

always used. Sold at all stores.
for birds.— 

13311—5—5WANTED—Flight cage
Phone West 272-11.____■ ent employment, lu Tailors-FurriersTO LET—Room, 38 Garden.

13119—5—6HOUSES TO LET TO LET—No. 311 Princess street, lower 
flat, 5 rooms and bath and electrics. 

In a very
/ General TruckingEARN^0° m t^S^OO weMtly the^as-

, r«5i? ^lLcenn.mr:Fxpeiience unnecessary, Deptmaterial. Particulars »v »tamp- Dept 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co . Toronto.________

WANTED—Two barbers.
Shop! 197 Union St._______ 18171 °

HIGH CLASS Ladles’ and Gents Tall • 
Furs made over and remodei- 

fur storage.^Morin, 52
LET—Two furnished sunny house

keeping rooms, bath and electrics, 
beautiful view. Adults only. 120 Pitt, 
Phone M- 2318.______________  18279—5—6

TO LET—Two comfortable furnished 
rooms, light housekeeping, 22 Char

les St. M. 4418-12. 13238—5—8

TO oring. 
ed. Also 
Germain, Phone 137.

in. a very desirable locality, newly fit
ted.—Apply 73 Prince Willlam^St. ^TO LET—The self-contained premises. 

No 37 Broad street, containing 8
rooms and bath ^'^^cfwiL 
fitted Low rent. Apply 73 Prl"6c«J"-3 
11am tit. ____________

WM. B. McCREA, general trucking, 
furniture moving—city and suburbs.

12780—5—2FOR SALE—Ford ton truck. Cheap. Tel. 
3671-31, 79 Celebration Stre1est2’34_5_3 Main 1814-21.

UpholsteringTO LET—Lower flat, heated,Wat-
Gray Dort Cars Now Made to 

Order.
FOR NEW specifications and prices, ad

dress William Pirie Son & Co., 42 
Sydney street, St. John, N. B. 5-2-tf.

erloo St, Tel. 1228.
FINE UPHOLSTERING and furniture 

repairs.—F. C. Morrison, 124 Elm St, 
Main 4054. 10—11—1924

FOR SALE—McLaughlin 1920 model. 
Engine, tires and paint in perfect con- 

Bargain for quick sale. Apply
13200—5—3

TO LET—Small self-contained house, 
22 Mllltdge Avenue. Rent $<«• To LET—Upper flat, eix rooms, 358 

Haymarket Square. 12983—5—6

TO LET—Fl'at, 118 Millidge Avenue.
suitable for small family. Immediate 

possession.—Phone Main 3792. _ „12883—5—3

THE EASTERN TRUST CO. 12874—5—8W^ET^.E,Xffi.C<d irU,.fcB“

MA.K,dE Wfor your spar.

work.—West Angus Show Card Service, 
57 Colborne Bldg . Toronto.

TO LET—Furnished room, 305 Union.
13308—5—6

dltlon.
M. 40, between 7 and 9 p. in.

TrunksFLATS TO LET
AT HOME-315 to W0 TO LET—Furnished front room with 

private family, moderate rent.—18 
Wellington Row. 13163—5—3

HemstitchingF>y x TO LET—Small flat, toilet and elec
trics, 168 St. James St, V7||1’g_5_5

ht corner flat, four 
toilet, separate

Apply 41
13304—5—6

27 St. Patrick, 6

. 13291—5—8

TO LET—Lower flat, flverooms, toilet, 
lights. Adults. M. 1074-12.3290_5_3

TRUNKS—High grade trunks at factory
-------------------------------------------------- ----------— . prices. Trunks, suit cases and bags

HEM STITCHING at reasonaable prices repaired promptly. Also bags and suit 
272 Princess St., M. 2357-31. leases relined. Wardrobe trunks a epec-

13003—5—5 ialty.—A. Crowley & Co., 12o Princess.
FOR SALE—GENERAL TO LET—Modern flats, hardwood floors.

McIntosh, Rockland Road.
12970—5—3

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms. 67 Orange. 13166—5—5Moderate. 

Phone 468-41.
FOR SALE—Overland touring car.

Model 60. in good condition.—J. K- 
Miller, 47 Princess St. 13191—5—;

FOR SALE—McLaughlin five passenger 
touring. Licensed. Excellent condi

tion. Phoile 617-12. 18189—6—3

FOR SALE—Newfoundland dog (male), 
two years old. Good specimen .of the 

breed. Took first prize one class and 
second prize another class last dog show 
held here.—Phone Main 5048.

TO LET—Small brig!
rooms, electric lights, 

entrances back and front. 
Winter St. or Phone 1871-41.

TO LET—Furnished front rooms, double 
and single.—80 Coburg St. SURRENDERS!FEMALE HELP WANTED AUCTIONSFURNISHED FLATS TO LET

12872—5—3
If You Wantt"^tris! -Alldh!eCtCafea GermMn‘st^B_5 TO LET—Small furnished flat, modern, 

immediate possession; 6 months, 411 
City Line, West. Seen afternoons.

13217—5—3

13366—5—6 TO LET—Housekeeping rooms. 38% 
Peters. 12892—5—$T?oomsT Tel^M^HSO-ll TOFOR SALE—Two cash registers; Himp- 

son computing scale, Taylor safe, port
able typewriter. Excellent condition, at 
bargain prices.—Apply immediately, 
Amdur’s, Ltd., 1 King Square.

FOR SALE—Used cars at bargain Prices 
—One five passenger Baby Gran Chev

rolet. two five passenger 490 Chevroiets, 
490 Sedan Chevrolet,

- . SELL or BUY 
Anything, 

Consult 
W. A. STEIPER & dO., 

175 Prince Wm. St. 
Auctioneers and Brokers. 

’Phone 3604

TO LET—Furnished room, 38 Welling
ton Row. 13006—5—5

W 4NTED—Girl for general house work.
Off at 7.30 every eight - Apply 19$ 

Union St., Telephone M. 3117.
TO LET—Furnished flat. Phone Main 

13126—5—4Sne Reo SedlTone Reo^™J^n*?«-

senger, one five passenger Nash one 
Reo truck.—Apply Nova Sales Co Ltd.,
64-36 Princess street. Phone ^6“zlj 5

4098-22. furnished housekeeping 
mond

18379—5—5 TO LET—Large room, 26 Rich18396—5—9 12931—5—3with winter top, one
APARTMENTS TO LETTO LET—Upper flat, four rooms, elec

trics. Ring M. 386-21, morn}3f85_5_3
few uti %425-£;

"iKfKTrsS tS=*^ FOR SALE—Motor boat, 21 ft., V. bot
tom, 4 cylinder engine under hatch; 

one way clutch, auto controls. • Cheap. 
Apply G. S. Dearborn, M. 844.

TO LET—Furnished rooms and board. 
—M. 3643-41. 12301—4—3 kTO LET—Modern heated apartments, 

centrally located. The Eastern Trust
6-2-tf.wANTEDjrr^V5 UNFURNISHED ROOMS1388—5—1 Co.

clerk.
lotte stree’, evenings. HOB SALE—Shetland pony, harness,

M^-4*lle,gh- Wl11 Se" Chet?3ïA°-^
TO LET—Modern furnished two room 

housekeeping apartment, water, lights, 
gas range, bath off hall. 3044-41.

18318—6—6

TO LET—Connecting rooms, 
able, 14 Sydney stones.

reason-
13424—5—6Flat and sur- 

lo be ap- 
13337—5—5

TO LET—Flat, seated.
roundings must be seen 

prec^ated.—M. 3663.
WANTED—Girl for store. Apply 53 

Thorne avenue, between 6 ^igO—5—3 5-9TO LET—Three rooms, suitable for 
light housekeeping; also large room, 

suitable for sample room.—Apply 9 
Germain St. 12952 5 3

FOR SALE—Lady’s navy- blue suit, 
practically new. M. 8098-11

8Portland St., - 
Seen by ap- 

13299—5—8
TO LET—Flat No. 1 

rooms, bath, electrics, 
polntment.—Main 2557.

TOILET—Small flat, 63

TO LET—New upper central heated 
apartment. Only one left. Be quick. 

Garage. Phone M. 1445.
13416—6—5 IP YOU HAVE 

STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult us 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

96 "Germain Street

WANTED—Girl or woman for house 
work. Apply evenings, Mrs L. Mc

Donald, 2 Exmouth street. 13339—0 o
13232—5—7

FOR SALE—Horse, rubber tired Bangor 
wagon, sleigh and harness. Owner 

leaving city. Must be sold at once.—
boarders wantedTO LET—Modern apartment, four rooms 

and bath, 132 City Road. Apply Fred 
L. Roderick, 5 Market Square. Phone 

13246—5—3

I-rienced girl for groc- 
required. Ap-

13288—5—5
WANTED—Exl 

ery atore eferences 
ply 207 Duke city. 1TO LET—Furnished rooms with of 

without board, at 32 Carle ton St.
133 id—o—o

T?40LEAÏÏLOlmprove!ne1nÿ “fr^yjnFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 854.
FOR BALE—Lumber. Tenders asked 

for removal of barn In rear of Nos. 12 
and 14 Prince Wm. street. George Mo
tt a v, Celebration St. 13838—5—j, Journal^ ^ ''J"'J^?-SP-3

TO LET—Germain St., furnished, heat
ed apartment.—Phone M. 1508.FOR SALE—Sewing machine, couch.— 

M. 3098-11. Good condition. WANTED—Boarders. 75 Broad,^
13182—5—6H413—5—5

FOR SALE—Stoves and ranges. J. P. 
Lynch, 270 Union St. 13354—o—5

FOR SALE—May 2nd and 3rd, furniture 
entire flat. Including piano. 73 Spring 

street. 13333—5—J
FOR SALE—New "Tinges. We trade 

vour old stove. Also used ranges 
n $8 up «'ash or terms.—Parke 
nlshers Limited, 111 rrlncess=St_

Phone 1669-21. 
13006—5—5TO LET—Flats, central.FOR SALE—Native horses. Just arrived.

Apply Charles McGinley, McCarthy s 
Stable, Slmonds street. 13320—5—5

TO LET—Heated • furnished lighted Tr> r,ET—Several nice rooms, table 
apartment. 38 Wellington Row. board If desired.—10 Peters street.

13357—5—5
wain i r.u—For country. if*“"jncral Auction Sale

Auction Sale at 21 
King street, next to 
Francis & Vaughan’s 
TONIGHT, FRI
DAY NIGHT and 
S ATU RD A Y 
NIGHT. No Sale on 

.Thursday. April 30, May 2nd and 3rd 
for the last call. Remember, Saturday 
night will be my last night on King 
street. Be sure and be there tonight. 
Stock consisting of leather suit cases, 
club bags, watches of all descriptions, 
pearls, cretonnes, lace curtains, mar
quisette curtains and scrim of all kinds, 
ladies' silk hosiery of all shades and 
colors. Men’s socks. Also print, cot
ton, white cotton, chintz, table linens, 
boots and shoes, children’s dresses, 
ladies' house dresses, voiles, oilcloth 
squares, up to date patterns and goods 
or all descriptions#

Now, remember, this is your last call 
and you want to he there. Youll get 
the best bargains that were ever offer
ed in St. John. Remejmber tomght, 
Friday night and Saturday for the last 
night. No Sale Thursday night.

13007—6—5J „tore° <A?ply!0glving full particulars m 
a first letter.—Box J 66, Times

T°ML£LT,ym0delCd flat’ %016-5-5
flaTl^PrmceJdward

66 Simonds St.
13062—5—3

FOR SALE—Rubber tire covered car
riage, double seat, extension top. Also 

organ.—106 City Road. 13284—5—3

TO LET—Apartments. 148 Germain.
13032—65

to board. Clean 
ome, private, 19 

13205—5—3
WANTED—Children 

and comfortable h 
Hammond St., North End.

13193—5—7- \TO LET—One
St. Good condition.work In 

stating 
J 68.

13220—5—3

, WAITED—Capable girl to 
bakerv and store. Appfij, 

where last employed, to Box
BUILDINGS TO LETFOR SALE—Go-cart. Phone 2136.

13317—5—3
or two gentlemanWANTED—One 

boarders or 2 business girls. Private 
pleasant location. For particu- 

one Main 2309-11. 13111—5—6

TO LET—Seven rooms,
froi
Fill TO LET—Barn and garage. Apply 82 

18363—5—3 family, 
lars Pn
TO LET—Room and hoard, private.— 

189 Sydney. 13148—6—5

FOR SALE—Baby carriage. Lloyd s.
Price $15. Apply 116 Water St., West 

Side. _________ 13282—5—q

FOR SALE—Auxiliary sloop yacht.
Bargain for quick sale. Telephone M. 

1430-11. 18292-5-8

FOR SALE—Indian motor cycle, twin, 
$50. Can be seen Royal Auto Service. 

Paddock St. 13297—5—o

FOR SALE—Three tube radio set at a 
bargain.—Apply W. H. Jones. Tele

phone M. 3776. 13315—5 -5

FOR SALE—Phonograph. 305 Union.
13310—5—6

; Forest street.To LET—Flat. Douglas Avenue, near 
bridge. Small flat. Adelaide streeL- 

Apply 186 Adelaide street. 13240 9

TO LET—Six room flat at East St.
John. Rent $15.—East St. John Build, 

ins CO.. Ltd., 60 Prince Wm’1|2ti2_5_3

; WANTED—Girl lo solicit bv telephone 
Work is of pleasant character and 

nffplq excellent opportunity to girl of 
’ -hlèrfm personality. Must have fair 

education ami be able to write legibly, 
i Knowledge of stenography preferred. 
! bul° not essential. Moderate salary to 

start but advancement will depend en
tirely upon solicitor’s ability. Apply In 
own handwriting to Box J 63, < are 
Times-Star.

unn SALE—A Sllvermoon self-feeder, FOR SAC^most ncw, $20. TO LET—First fta! in building 24-30 
Charlotte street ; floor space 60 x 90. 

—Robert M. Magee, 49 Canterbury St.
8865—5—19

Lem Motlow, multi-millionaire dis
tiller and grain dealer of Lynchburg, 
Tenn., under Indictment In Missouri 
and Illinois for the murder of Clar- 

T. Pullis, Pullman conductor,

size 14, 
Broad street TO LET—Room and board, P^yate. M.

13041—w—oiron «ALE—Fairy Oak heater No. 17, FOR SAVrtmmed, perfect conditlon.- 2263-21.
nickel 

Mrs. E. V. Leek OFFICES TO LET TO LET—Room and board, facing 
Square, 32 Sydney St. 13018—6—5

Main St. ence
has surrendered to police In St. 
Louis and East St. Louis.

13222—5—3 TO LET—New flat, 364 Douglas avenue. 
Rent reasonable. Phone ”32{!_5_7

TO LET-Heated flat, everything mod
em.—M. 2349. 13266—6—c

TO LET—Flat, eight rooms, electrics, 
gas, bath, 449 Main St. Phon^M^OtL

TO LET—Heated offices, Prince William 
St. Rent reasonable.—’Phone Main 

4—29—t.f.

t.f. ROOM and hoard, Lansdowne^House^range, 1-9 
13206—5—3FOR SALE—McClary gas 

Horsftold. 3660.sales lady.WANTED - Experienced 
Mildays Wear. Ltd.. 188 l,5[?5‘_4_30 FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE STORES TO LET

AUCTIONSFOR SALE -Large dairy- farm ^Jtl 
Crlpps, Norton, N. B.COOKS AND MAIDS TO LET—Entire upper floor, 103 Char

lotte street, opposite new Admiral 
Beatty Hotel, suitable for many pur
poses. Apply Office F. G. Spencer, Lim
ited. 13^33—5—!

TO RENT—Entire or part floor, Water 
street, with free elevator service.— 

Apply Box J 36. Times.

TO LET—Storage for furniture, etc.— 
White’s Express Co., Main 522.

Whiles Express
’Phone 522 or 534 

Truck and' railer Service

FOR SALB—Boy's bicycle, 20 inch, al
most new. Also girl’s bicycle. Good 

condition. Apply 4 Douglas Avenue be
tween 5 and 9 p. m. 13245—5—„

Overland 
Willy# Knight 

Automobile
I am Instructed to 
sell to the highest 
bidder WITHOUT 
RESERVE at Pub
lic Auction, SAT

URDAY, MAY 3rd, at It o’clock, on 
Market Square, a Four Passenger 
Wfflys Knight Overland Coach Auto
mobile with wired wheels, extra tire, 
etc. This car can be inspected at the 
Garage of J. DIMOCK CO., Clarence 
street. The proceeds of this talewiH 
be devoted to the work of the New 
Brunswick Protestant Orphanage.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

WANTED—Housemaid. Apply to Mat- 
Children's Home, 68 GardenJSL^ TO LET—Flat, 44 Summer St.iri9—5—5ron,

TO LET—Bright sunny upper flat, 48 
Exmouth street, containing 10 rooms. 

Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store, 157 Prince 
Edward St. _________________ 13178-0—6-

TO LET—Large bright upper flat, mod- 
improvements, 101 Victoria St.

13120—5—6

TO LET—Flat, heated, $45. 55 Wright.
13146—5—6

cook resident. Apply 
West Side orphanage__5_a

FOR SALE—Two slovens, 203 Metcalf 
13207—5—3WANTED-A 

Matron, St 12754—5—f. for long or short distances, country oi 
city, light or heavy loads, bulk or pack, 
age goods, at rates which will save you 
money. Call us up or we will send 
our representative to figure with you 

; on your requirements.
Piano moving a specialty.
Autos for Picnic Parties.

Cheap Rates.

Baby carriage,FOR SALE—Bargain.
commode, chair, hall carpet. 272 Brit

tain St. 18168—u—3
WANTED—General maid, no laundry 

work Beet of wagee to one of jjM pJW.-Apply M,s An8'ln.1Umc«gj

Wf^SmllyEXorrtuno.CedE.^ifeat ref^ 
ence. required. Apply between three 
Ind five V. m„ Mrs. L. DeV Chipman 
42 Coburg St. 1336,-5-7

II 5-f
11680—5—14ern

FOR SALE—Motor boat, six H. F., one 
Hyde W. wheel 18x26, 3 blades R. H. 

—Phone M. 280. 1S11S—5—6 MAKE IT SAY WHAT 
YOU MEANAN ADVERTISERFOR SALE 

Horse and Wagon. Apply 
Salvation Army Industrial 
Dept.. 36 St. James Street.
M. 1661. tf

JEFF WAS STEPPING HIGH FOR A LITTLE WHILE

TO LET — Self-contained flat, five 
rooms, electrics, bath.—91 Stanley SL A clear statement is the essence 

of good selling. When the earnest, 
level-headed salesman tolls the 
buyer all he ought to know—clearly, 
truthfully ana convincingly—he 
makes a sale, just as he falls to sell 
when he oversells or undersells.

Immediately puts himself on the 
defensive when a prospect answers 
his ad and finds that some import
ant point of description has been 
omitted or misrepresented. Full de
scription copy that’s to the point 
always pays.

" WANTE^qü.rcCd°mœ Thorne

13365—5—J

Refer-
To" LET—Two self-contained flats,

seven rooms each, in brick building 
Prince William street. Can be seen 

any day by appointment. Rent $27.50 
per month.— Phone Main 2208-31. 
y 4—12—t.f.

Sell!ences 
13 Mecklenburg

226house 
required. Apply

—Maid for general 
References

Mackinon, 66 Queen St.
13333—5—5

"SayWhen you make your ad 
What You Mean" you WILL Mil. 

THE TIMES-STAR

5-3’Phone 3604.work. 
Mrs. F.

PROTECT, BEAUTIFY 
YOUR FURNITURE

Before moving and after you 
will need a Furniture Polish 
that will keep it as it should

-By “BUD” FISHERWANTED—General maid. No washing. 
bmy9S|Per=y D' MCAVlty’ 1133«—B—8

WANTED—Maid 
work. Family

nights.—Apply M
Carmarthen.

w ANTED—Competent maid for general 
house work. For particulars Tele

phone Main 3983. 18281—0-5

WANTED-—Capable maid for general Who^e work/ Apply to ^ Willard 
Smith, 50 Oringe St. 18.11—5—7

WANTED—Capable general maid. Ap- 
• ply 35 Paddock elreet. 13248-5-7

WANTED—General maid. Mra Raban 
Vince, 50 Elliott Row. 13186—6—3

WANTED—Maid for general house | 
work. No washing. Apply Mrs. J. M.

; , Trueman, 25 Peel St. 18172—6—6

MUTT AND JETT’ but L' M Ndr AN 
king New, ; 

vs* am CK-kiNG'.
TMty 6.AV6 Me

. TH« AIR! .

FMJfe! BRIN* TWO \
BoTTueS OF YOUA I

G.M3CON: $
too aooB

'ves, L UK# 
.CHAMPAGNE,
V ^

soeur I. CAN'T 
LVMCH VtitW 'TOO
GUY* 6uT X 

k Gotta Run
along, see 

Ybo catsejv

SO THIS lb 4€FFl 
DeUGHTSO, ) 

XÛLÛ Û6AR’. J

house
home jess, ,u cnolanb You m#t The 

pRvuce BuT in PARIS You'Re 
Gonna raegr a tONGi He 
just Hoppcd oveR Hope ; 
From GReeee 
GoT A BAT* to W<t 

Him. :. «---------- -------------

? CHANG* THAT 
ÔRÎ>6Rt"n> W» 
•gréins of B<Ee<S‘

for general 
of two, to go 
rs. R. E. Morrell, 59 

13293—6—5 be.Smuring

Fen A KIN<*.
,

AnO t’v# WASSONS 
AUTO GLOSS

Is ideal polish for all Furniture, 
woodwork, pianos, etc. Does 
not dry foggy or streaky- It 
is not sticky and will not col
lect dust.

EX-kwr.(S)Tic rue t> 
lb MlTT

l YOU,
VklNG'.

rr’w boost my
SOCIAL BATTING
i AweRAG4‘, J

10

‘I
•l,t

mI

25cr
? r,

m
-----fi Bottlei AN"in

Try it on ypur Car or Car
riage for brilliant shine.

e s*WANTED—General maid. 239 Princes» 
r v 13912—5—d

- y
-

$ i

WASSONSf
¥PROSPECTIVE 

HOME BUYERS
5.L hii.S' ..

■tiSar

IIRenters and so forth can’t guess 
why they should answer your ad in
stead of somebody else’s ad. Full de
scription copy that tells all *oout 

proposition is the Kind that

r 2 Stores;i|!if i 1 -Taaie
f p2y? 11-Iet (Cjoyrtjb*. mmi c NW TTHE TIMES-STARi LLUl

>

J
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L

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

&
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OWN YOUR HOME.
Attractive Self-contined Homes 

for Sale on Dufferin Avenue— 
Portland Place. Bright, sunny, 
aualltv built. Every convenience. 
Easy terms if desired. Inspection 
and full particulars on application.

ARMSTRONG & BRUCE LTD. 
J03 Prince William Street.

3-27 tf

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell at what they 

after thorough overhauling.cost us . , ,
Payment, one-third cash, balance 
snread over twelve months. VICTORY GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. 
92 Duke Street ’Phone Main 4100.

2-11 tf
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COAL AND WOODCOAL AND WOOD

SWORDFISH ATTACKS FISHERMEN
W/rraiN the last two or three years catching A 7 \\ ' Ri "

W swordfish off the coast of Nova Scotia has de- \, / U

astsrAKJfVJr‘ss&M]? w \ 1
the United States, and the demand in Canada par- / \ \\
ticularly in the Maritimes where they are better A \ * ' -
known, has so increased that the National Fish Com
pany at Halifax, and other Nova Scotian fishing com
panies, at certain seasons, direct a number of their 
vessels to this trade only. Some idea of the amount 
handled is gathered from the fact that from two hun- 
dred thousand to three hundred thousand pounds are 
landed at the Boston Fish Pier alone, each day, in 
season, and so pçpular is the meat of this sea monster 
that at the beginning of the season it has fetched 
seventy-five cents per pound. The meat is similar to
halibut .

Swordfishing has sufficient 
danger to give it a fascination for those engaged in 
it, and it savoura somewhat of whale fishing. The 
type of vessel used most extensively m the work if 
the small auxiliary schooner of from 20 to 35 tons.
A look-out man on the fore-top mast has the responsi
bility of putting the vessel 'on a fish, by singing 
out direction, to the man at the "^1, and from a 
nnlnit like arrangement on the bowsprit end the 
KJP* {..Loons it. As the fish rushes away, taking 
out the line at a rapid rate, the rest of the line is 
thrown over with a buoy. A dory is loured and * 
german pick, up the.buoy, on theflsh,

t.srhj' p~->»„ri”Shb,”,rÆ Mi
tall are trimmed off, and^th f “ from Halifax
É,eSîïg,^ Êxnrese to Yarmouth, whence it is

o.W »„

ton. One which k g.y, when, maddened by
caused a panic in M jg, attackers and demol-
a lance thrust, It turn .+in_ most of the bottom
Ï^Î. ‘aU^owSt thVcww into the water. Ignoring

BANK ROBBER?

In the Financial World m i::S

“Feels a Bit Chilly 
Says Granny

»

?

66%57Abitibi Com .... 
Bell Telephone 
Brazilian .............

.... 66%

B Fmpi e 2nd Pfd .. 9U
B Empire 1st Pfd 
B Empire Com . ..
Can Car Pfd ........
Can Cement Com .
Can Steamships ...
Detroit United ... 
i.ake of Woods ...
Uaurentide ...........
Mon Jj H Pr ...
•Mon Tram Debt .
Nat Breweries 
Penmans Ltd ....
Price Bros ...........
Quebec Power ...
^>her Williams Pfd 
Spanish Kiver ...
•^pan River Pfd ..
Steel Canada ........
Toron t 
Twin
1934 Victory Loans—102.56. 
1928 5 p. c. War Loans—100. 
1943 5 p. c.vVar Loans—100.

'RICES WERE 127% 127% f
9 -9%

3636
Dear old Granny 1 If you can 

heat the house enough to make 
HER comfortable, the others will 
be warm. Which is wrong— 
stove or coal ?

sy.3%
ss88 88

V87"87 m'■174 1474r.o so
171 174

isir: Broad Cove Coal !60
174 ~ TP:8686

1 We handle the Best Broad 
Cove Coal on the market. Why? 
Because it is the old original No. 
I double screened, free from 

and smoke. The best is

1156 15656%
rs% We can tell you.

Call M. 3938.

*8% 
4*% 4u^i i13,% 139% |

66% 66% 
f 8% 98%

98^ 
109% 109 i

74 73

•t.
Active Buying for Both Ac

counts in Wall Street 
Business.

41<
139%

'a
66% Emmerscn Fuel Co., ltd.of the element of98%

m?8% 100 stone 
the cheapest.109

115 City Road.73% 
86 74Railway . McGivern Coal Co.2—Stock prices dis-New York, May 

Hayed a firm tone at the opening of to
day’s stock market on what appeare 
*> be active buying for both account^ 
Speculative sentiment undoubtedly wa 
improved by the more encouragiyg 
H over-night commission house market 
iters. Hiiylng orders were spread o\et
K X- P^eaMa^XkmtvVettdnCuP 

new 1931 high.

. 56
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

, . - 12 Portland St Phohe Main 42.
I. d. r.'1 rj

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET
Chicago, May 2.
Open High T.ow 
.104% 104% 104%

103% 
197% 

77% 77
78% 78% 78%

Maxwell, whovisit his son, Reginald ... ...
has been in a military hospital ill that 
town for several months.

• Mrs. McLeod of Mon.-ton and Mrs. 
1.conard Allison of Sussex are guests 
of Mrs. George T. Baskin.

Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong and Mrs 
S. R. Belyea arrived home Wednesday 
and both ladies are most cordially 
welcomed after their long absence in 
the Southern States.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Daniel an 
guests at the Emmans since their re 
tern from California. They hope to 
he able to secure a etna 1 house and 

to become residents of St.

CHEAPER COALt To 12 noon.

May wheat .. 
•July wheat 
Sept, wheat • 
May corn ... 
July corn ...

Wm.Police are holding Mrs. Lucille 
Blelch of Findlay, O., charging that 

bank robber. With Donald
t 10B% HP 

107%
io a
Montreal Market,

across <='£ b m afttKÇS
,„U Quebec up t0 66% from 66. The 
market was Quiet but nrm.

Aak for our low sum
mer prices on
WELSH
SCOTCH and ' 
AMERICAN 
ANTHRACITE 
BESCO COKE 

and
SOFT COAL

108
she la a
Tucker, colored, she helped rob the 
Farmers' bank at Mt. Cory, O., and 
eacaped In a atolen automobile, pol
ice declare.

77

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET
Winnipeg, May 2.

Winnipeg, May 1. 
..102 102% 102 
. .103% 108% 108%

38% ...................

A Few Haalred Peau» Swardfleb and a Bareiity Poind Cod

stjs stsæsî tfs s
ttt-a «a was « «.hn.?,rû;

ml shipme°n0ttlby Dominion Express.over Cana
dian Pacific lines to inland points each fish '“"^ed 
separately and sent forward in th. regular refriger
ated equipment. ^____ ______ ________________

To 12 noon.
May wheat . 
July wheat . 
May oats ... 
July oats ...

Chicago Grain Market.
emcago, May 2-Wheat-May, 104%; 

jiijy job%. Corn—May, 77%, July, 
Oatï—May, 46%; July, -*4%. 40

INVESTMENT YIELDS HAVE BEEN HEARDNEW YORK MARKET.
New York, May 2. once more 

Stephen.
W. Harvey Boone, who has been 

spending the last few months with Mrs. 
H. J. Jordan at Oak Bay, left on 
Tuesday evening’s strain for Della. 
Alberta, where he expects to spend 
the summer with his daughter, Mrs. 
Gale Scheflia.

Investment yields compiled by Mc
Dougall & Cowans. Consumers Coal Co.,Stocks to 13 noon. Open High Low 

Atchison X D .............W»% j*
Am Van ...................... 10„s* Abillbi
Ain In. Corp .............. 217* 31% -1% Bell Telephone ........... 8 127%
Am smelters .............. w oa Brazilian ...................... 4 51
a.-phalt .........................  38 36 38 Canadian Car Pfd .. 7 88
Hnauonda ..................... *3% 32% 32% Uuu.dlan Con
Bald l.oco ....................1U% !«% Can Cement Com.... 6 87
Beth Steel ...................  «% Can Cement Pfd .... 7 107%
Bosch............................. 24 24 *» Can Cottons .............
Van Pacific ................. 143Nt MISÉ Can Cottons Pfd ...
lHandler ..................... « z Can Pacific R R ...
Uen Leather Pfd .. -'3S% 38% 38% Detroit ........................
Cuban cane Pfd .... 68 58% 68 Dominion Bridge ...
calif Pete ...................  **% -4% Dom Glass Com.........
files & Ohio .............. 74% 7o% 74%. Dom Glass Pfd.........
t'hili» ................ 28 28 |S Dom Textile Com .. 4

Si?..-::-::: 8S 8 » SrSSKBi:- *
aat*C ii* |j| p pm":::::.- .
font Pin .....................  48% 48% 48 LaurentldeCo?o CoU ............«8% ««H f* Montreal L H & Pr.. 7 156
Cuban Am Sugar.......  32% 32% National Breweries.. 4 49%
Cerio de Pasco.......... 46 46 46 Ottawa Powerbmcible ^............ 63% b3% 63% Penmans .........
Cast Iron Pine .......... 8»% 89% 88 Price Bros ...UMno ^............ 16% 16% 16% Quebec Power Pfd .. 7
Davidson Chem ........ 51 61 49% Bhawlnlganr..™“ ...1*071 121 120% St Maurice Paper ..6 89
Lria Com *4% 25% 245 South Can P.' Com.. 4 58

E?Sst..::::,S* S i* SeSVES1.::; ! ”
ESwi-:::::: 8* 8* 8» ’
c„t? sVeel .......... «8% 69% 68% Steel Co of Can Com 7 73
Hudson Motion ........28% 23% 23% Steel Co of Can Pfd.. 7 101™aaon0 0ra....... «S «J .5? Tu=k-t,s ....................... 4 69
Inter,Paper...............  37% 37 s ^
inSus^oho”^”.::: rl H w,nnip^ pB^nk,7 78

mp2rialeOH '^ Commerce ...................  12
brü7-.........SÏ '6% Moons'-.::::::
Lehigh \ alfey ’ “i"! «8 «j* ^ova Scotia ; - •••••• \\
«Snd’oii 33? «1 Un|on

Mex*1 Seaboard ...... 1% 20?

Mid States Oil ............ 3% 3%
Mo Pacific .................  72% 72%
N Y Central ................101% 101% 101
Nor & West ..............134 124% 1231
North Am Co ..........23% -3% -|V.
i'ennsylvania ......... 43% 43% 43%
Pan Am A .................  48% 48% 48%
Pan Ant B .................  46% 4i 46%
Pur e Oil ..................... 22% 23% 22%
Pullman .......................116 116 116
Pern Marquette .......... 47% 47% 47%
Prod & Ref ...............  26 26% 25
Pacific Oil ..................... 49% 49% 49%
Hep I &- Stl ...............  46% 46% 46
Rot-k Island ...
Rubber .............

Sinclair Oil • • •
Southern Pac ..
Southern Ry 
St Paul Pfd ...
St rombei g ....
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker ••••
Sinn Oil Tnd
Stan Oil N J .............  36U,
Stan Oil Kv .............. UI614 105Vi
Stan Oil Cal.................  69U
■rranscontmental . - • • 4>.g
Tobacco B 

Steel
Westinghouse. X D 10 

per cent. Com ... fit 
White Motors
Wool ............
Wabash A • •
Sterling—4.89.
N Y Fundti—1% per cent.

May 2. 
Yield

Price P. C. 
66 y, 7.08

Div. 

P. C.
Limited

68 Prince William 
Main 1913.

4 wards union?” asked Dr. MacLeren.
Mt. Geoffrion replied that it 

agreed to let the matter stand until 
after the war.

“To preserve the unity of the church, 
added Dr. MacLaren, reading from the 
report of the assembly.

“And to promote the Kingdom of 
Christ throughout the world,” added 
Mr. Geoffrion, continuing the quota
tion from the assembly report.

W. A. Boys asked if there was auth
ority to exterminate the Presbyterian 
church.

The reply was that there was no ex
termination as all go on in the form

Canada’s Coal ReservesRev. Dr. Pidgcoh the Last 
Speaker—Dr. MacLaren 

Asks Questions.

6.27
7.84 was
7.96
9.2775%7
6.90

sente^he Twemh^nlDrawling-

as follows :—
Unit, one billion tons.

Maritime Provinces, chiefly Nova Scotia .............
Prairie Provinces, chiefly Alberta............................
British Columbia .............................................................

Northwest ’Territory or Mackenzie River Basin 
Arctic Islands ..................................................

6.50
9.048 88^ ROCK MAPLE6.828 88
6.7»10 *147%

60 (Canadian Press.) ,
Ottawa, May 2—The highest cour- 

of appeal of any man in matters eccle
siastic is the highest authority in his 

church. This principle was laid

1111 1116 12.00
Choice seasoned Rock Map!» for 

Grate or Fire Place.
DRY KINDLING

Our kindling is kept under cover 
and therefore dry

60K 6.644 107 104
7 107

6.73 1,1326.54
I7<i7.2455%

6 60106
6.6752%

down by Rev. Dr. Leslie Pidgeon of 
Winnipeg, the last speaker for th 
Unionists yesterday before the privât, 
bills committee of the House of Com
mons in the hearings on the Church 
Union bill. That principle, he affirmed, 
had been claimed in the old country 
it has been conceded in the United 
States, and was there the law of the 
land ; and it had been claimed in Can
ada as far back as 1844 by the Sync 
of the Church of Scotland for Canada

Dr. Pidgeon paid special attention 
to the demand for another vote of the 
church members oq the present bill. 
He maintained that under the con
stitution of the Presbyterian churcl 
the Union question could not properl 
be re-opened. Moreover, he stated, no 
official demand had been made for an
other vote in the proceedings of the 
Gene-al Assembly, and no demand f< 
anotner vote had been made by the 
Presbyterian Church Association.

Proceedings were begun by Chair- 
McGiverln with a renewal of his

6.31111
6.02

CITY FUEL6 6.09
4.49 12848.04 of a merger.

Principal Oliver, of Saskatchewan 
Uniwersity, then took the stand to ad
dress the committee on the union move
ment in the west. He produced three 
maps illustrating the distribution of 
the union churches in Saskatchewan, in 
Manitoba and in the Presbytery of 
Halifax.

Principal Oliver described the change 
that had come into being in misslon- 

and religious methods in Saskatche- 
|n the last 20 years.’ At the open

ing of the century the missionary sys
tem was one of “competition and riv-

“Each was seeking to extend the 
Kingdom but each had an eye on de
nominational advantage.”

Later there came a system of co
operation and division of the field be
tween the different denominations.

“If you got off at one station,” he 
said, “you became a Presbyterian ; if 

got off at the next you became a 
Methodist.”

“This is the system,”
“which the opponents of union wish to 
make permanent. It was tolerable only 
because of the hope of union.”

Totkl ' ' Yoôx billion" tons of coal, represents, roughly, 85,000 times

s sirjv „ „ v„„h - ,h.

mated reserves for the whole world.

Phone 468 * * City Road6 84 7.14
8 ^39% fi 73

4 882
7.5393

DRY WOOD7 126 5.66
6.74

ÉlgrTHEPf
6.90
6.62

Hard and Soft. Best Quality.

D. W. LAND,
Phone M. 4055 or Evenings 874

98% 7.11 CRIPPLE RUNSROBERT FORKE WILL 
SUPPORT BUDGET

109 6.42
6 67 8.96

9.56
6.78
6.78 ary

wan JACK DEMPSEY TOCities 6 10.91
4 6.1565

9.21 McBEAN PICTOU■ andIII* 6.61 mConservative Member Says it 
Sounds Death 'Knoll of 

Prosperity.

5.1112 Bl SYDNEY SOFT COAL
Prices Right

A. E. WHELPLEY
Will Defend Heavyweight 238 and ^aradue Row 

Crown AgainsT Giant 
Negro Sept. 6.

i

7.84163
254

12
Good Goods6.30

CJI5.58215 • i- •8 106 7.55

Ottawa, May 2-(By Canadian Press) 
Will sit at 3 o clock- 
debate will be resumed 

by R. V. Lesueur

•New York price.
Victory Loan Yields 

Rate
P. C. Price
514 100 35

100.55 
5U 102.50

101 50 
100.00
100.70 

5V2 10210
104.75 

02.65
106.70 
102.65
99.90

.
xm—The Senate 

.The Budget 
ir. the Commons

announced that he would vote 
Woodsworth amendment 

To vole for the amend- 
vote of want of con- 

the ’ Government, which

Yield 
about 
P. C.

:

Maturity
1924 ........

•1925 ........
•1927 Old . 

1927 New
1923 ........

•1931 . a. ..
1952 ........

•1933 ..........
1934 .........

• 1937 .......
••1937 .........

1943 ••••

ON HANDman
warning against comment or interrup
tions by the audience.

“The committee will endeavor to 
give this bill fair consideration,” he 
said. “They do not want any assist
ance from the spectators except by 
keeping order.”

Dr. Murray McLaren (Conservative, 
St. John) asked G. W. Mason, counsel 
for the Unionist group, to read the 
minutes of the general assembly au
thorizing Dr. Gandier to sign petitions 
on behalf of the Presbyterian Church. 
Mr. Mason said that the Moderator 
was mentioned in the minutes as one 
of a committee to put the bill in final 
shape. The blue book of rules of pro
cedure was quoted from; the Modera
tor was given right to sign, “all docu
ments having the authority of the as
sembly-”* The Moderator had at all 
times signed petitions.

Dr. McLaren asked if all the bills 
introduced to the Legislatures provided 
for the churches to vote themselves 
out of the Union by a majority vote.

Mr. Mason said that within six 
months the congregations could vote 
themselves out with their church prop
erty by a majority vote. In the bills 
in the" Maritime Provinces there were 
provisions regarding the vote of two- 
thirds of the pew holders. This was 
a traditional matter.

Dr. McLaren asked what would be 
the position of the Presbyterian Church 
when the Church Union Bill was sign-

you4 so 14.606 he added, New York, May 2- Jack Dempsey 
wll’. defend his world’s heavyweight 
crown against Harry Wills, giant 
negro contender, in a 12-round match 
81 Boyles’ Thirty Acres, Jersey City 
on the afternoon of September sixth.

Wills already has signed with Rick
ard for a series of matches leadine 
up to a title bout with Dempsey, while 
the piomotei declared lie had an I 
agreement assuring him of the chain I 
p'on’f services, despite a statemen I 
credited In Los Angeles today to Jacl I 
Kearns, the .title holder’s manager, that 
he had not yet made such an arrange
ment. Rickard admitted that articles 
with Kearns and Dempsey had not yet 

| been signed, but asserted he would 
have no difficulty coming to a flna 
understanding with them.

4.70
/ S.03

n.'H) DOUBLE SCREENED
BROAD COVE 

ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

HARD and SOFT WOOD

6% leader, 
against the 
to the budget, 
ment would be a
would*be'a mistake under present con

ditions, said Mr. Forkr. .
W F Garland (Conservative, Carle 

tor.'• "said the tariff reductions had been 
a direct bid for the support of tli
thD^vMr Spence (Conservative, Park 
dale1 asserted that the budget hnc 
sounded the deatli knell of prosperity 

L. ,T Lovett (Liberal, Digby) and 
D. W. Warner (Progressive Strath- 
cona) both spoke ia support of the

4.8.7
5.2D

5
4.87............ 5%

..........: 58
. 6 BUSY SUMMER FOR 

PORT OF HALIFAX
S31
4.7223%

30%
23% SUN COALS WOOD CO.b.UU3030% 

. 42u 13
20%20% •Tax exempt.

••Payable In N. Y. Funds.8989% ’Phone M. J34é. . . . 89% 
.. . . 63% 
.... 24% 
.... 68 
. . . . 67% 

. . . . 83% 

.... 69%

78 St. David St.63%63%n*
67%

fl* THE DOLLAR TODAY Ships of Many Lines Will Call 
There En Route to 

New York.
New York. May 2 (noon)—Sterling ex-

^sÆde^, ri«æ
(per trillion), 23%. 
per cènt. discount.

66%
83 Guy Pendieton. former private In 

the Coast Artillery corps, crippled 
through the loss o* both legs, suc
cessfully operates a curio and nov
elty shop In Washington.

69%68%
Italy. 4.48; Germany 
Canadian dollars, 1%

36%361.4
1051^

Montrea., May 2.—Notwithstanding 
that navigation is now in full swing --------
on the St. Lawrence the port of Halt- I budget. „ n . Tlirriff SDoke

this summer one In the Senate, Senator 1 urr.lt spoke 
to his resolution proposing the 
tion by one-third of the Senate mem
bership. The debate was not con
cluded. _____

52
6868 58%

100100v s
fax will experience 
of the busiest seasons in its history, 
owing to the large number of steam “ 
ship lines which have arranged to havd 
their ships call at Halifax on the way 
to New York.

In tliis connection, announcement 
was made here yesterday that it has 
now been decided to extend the present 
sailing schedule of Red Star Line 
steamers calling at Halifax up until the Manila, May 
end of the present year. Ships in the ; of thc chief of the Culion leper colony 
service include the Belgenland and shows an increase of 213 patients In 
Lapland, and thc Zeeland. Steamers tlie colony during the year 1923. On 
will sail from Antwerp every ten days December 31, 1923 there were 5 44o 
for Halifax, calling at Southampton ; lepers confined in the colony, distn- 
and Cherbourg en route, and, after buted as follows: Men, 2,697; women, 
landing their Canadian passengers, will j 1,440; boys, 802, and girls, 50b. 
proceed to New York.

Sought Youth
And Found Death

6666%
66%.
5252

b5% Toe are no 
experiment. 
In g when 
you use Dr. 
Chase’s Oint* 
Skin

45 4545

San Rafael, Cal., May 2.—Dreams of 
eternal youth proved fatal to John E, 
Merton, 26, who died from a self-per
formed gland operation. Merton, 
ther, his stepfather, John Waldo, and 
his stepbrother, James Stephenson, on 
Easter Sunday killed a young goat, 
quartered the gland and injected the 
fluid into themselves.

BORDER PERSONALS.

(St. Croix Courier.)
Frank Wry of St. John is spending 

a few days in town, thc guest of his 
mother, Mrs. J. P. Wry. ...

Miss Mary Logan of Fredericton is 
spending a few weeks with Miss Alic.
LMrs. Thomas Marshall of Montreal 

is the guest of Mrs. F. O. Sullivan 
David F. Maxwell, C E., went to 

Ktntville, N. S., last Thursday to

Increase Made
• In Leper Colony

Irritament for Eczema and 
tions. It relieves at once and grade 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Di 

Dhase’s Ointment free if you mention thH 
)aper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. *■ 
)ox : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
«imited. Toronto.

MONTREAL MARKET
Montreal. May 2. 
Open High Low Loss is Expected to be $20,- 

000, But Covered by 
Insurance

Stocks to 12 noon. a D rô
ti; Co2.—The annual report

COALj.

Moncton, May 1—Fire which broke 
out at noon at the.Moncton plant of 
the Acadia Sugar Refining Company 
today was still burning late this even
ing, being an unusually stubborn blaze 
for the firemen to fight. Fanned by a 
high wind, the flames spread quickly 
from the dryhouse to the main mill of 
which the northern portion was de
stroyed a large quantity of stock for 
the making of barrels was destroyed 
In the dry house, which it was believed 
at 2 o’clock would be a total loss.

Had the wind been blowing in the 
opposite direction the entire plant, it 
is said, would have been wiped out.

It is yet too early to estimate the 
loss, but it is believed that it will be 
from $18,000 to $20,000, covered by 
insurance.

American Anthracite 
Welsh Anthracite Stovoids 
Scotch Anthracite 
Besco Coke and Soft CoaL

cd. ■fSf,Mr. Mason replied that there was 
general misconception as to the sec
tion regarding non-conourring congre
gations. It had been spoken of as if 
these congregations would vote them
selves out; but rather it was a ques
tion of not voting themselves in.

Mr. Boys; “If the Church proce
dure had not been constitutional, 
should the committee be asked to make 
valid action that was not valid ac
cording to the church constitution? 
How could the committee disregard 
the decision now pending In the courts? 
Tlie committee would be making law 
that might never become a law.

Mr. Mason said that question would 
be taken up later by one of the law-

a

Baldwin May Come 
To Canada in JulyBRITISH OFFICIAL 

SEEKS REDRESS
Sore
throat

2—The Canadia R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.London, May
Press learns that Right Hon Stan ey 
Baldwin hopes to visit Canada at the 
end of July, unless the political situa 
tion in England develops dramatically. 
It is understood his visit :s not com 
nected with «political or trade matters-

Exhibition Tenders
49 Smythe St - » 159 Union St.Counsellot of Embassy Reported 

to Have Had Difference With 
Ambassador.

Rio de Janeiro, May 2. — (United 
Press ')—Wal'er Stewart, counsellor for 
the British embassy, has been takei 
under care, following differences be- 
twcea the British ambassador and 
himself. It is alleged the ambassador 
ordered Stewart to be detained.

At the International Hospital, brain 
specialists procounced Stewart mentally 
sound. He !s at the hospital guarded 
by police, and is seeking legal redress.

According to the British embàssj i 
Stewart was detained at the instance 
of the BratU'an Government.

It aches and throbs with pain. The 
tonsils are so swollen that it hurts 
to swallow. And the chest feels 
“as tight as a drum”.
If you follow these simple directions, yen 
will feel better—very much better—m ■ 
short while. Get a bottle of

Tenders for the various 
cessions during the Exhibition 
will now be received by the un
dersigned. Tenders should be 
in writing.

con- COAL
11 ECONOMY-

Hard and Soft

Maritime Coal Serra
>Fj> MacLaren opened cross-examin
ation of the witness by asking whether 
there was not a difference in kind be- 

the present union and that of

1H. A. PORTfR, Sectary I
Absorbinc Jr. Is simply invaluable for those 
subject to attacks of sore throat and colds.

MIR AMI CHI LUMBER.

147 Prince William St.
13079-S-2S-JO-2-8

The Chatham Gazette says: “There 
is an unusualy large number of logs 
being brought out this season.

| estimated that about 800 men are 
engaged in this work on the Mirami- 
chi and its tributaries. It is expected 

I that as soon as preparations are com- 
i pitted that some of the lumber mills 
will run day and night.”

imtween
19“Xo difference in principle,” replied 
Mr. Geoffrion, “because a change in 
doctrine was made in 1878.”

“What did the General Assembly of 
do in regard to proceeding to-

Portland St. 30 Charlotte StIt is

I In Blades‘1 $1.35 a bottle
et most druggists or sent postpaid by 

W. F. YOUNG INC. 
Lyman Building

m
Our Celebrated 102

m Iir MontrealSCOTCH
ANTHRACITE

COAL

1916
lm

S3Stropping renrvsih* 
edge on the blademAMHERST PERSONALS.

(Amherst News)
Mrs. Nathan Dexter of Liverpool,

' who has been spending a short time 
with her daughter, Mrs. R. N. Rip
ley, left yesterday for St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Dexter and in
fant son of St- John, have been spend
ing a few days with Mr. Dexter’s sister, 
Mrs. R. N. Ripley.

Mrs. Canham of Parrsboro, who lias 
been spending the past seven months 
in Mexico, arrived in Amherst lest 
evening and left for her home today. 
While here she was the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Charles Carter.

Word received last evening in Aitl- 
1 herst from Albert Collins, Cambridge, 
I Mass., is to the effect that Mrs. Collins 

is now in a convalescent home and 
doing well. ________________

Easter day was first officially cele
brated about the year 68.

BIRD’S Sti iJust Landed

InfimeYour last opportunity 
to fill up your 
season with this coal.
High in heat—Low in ash 

No smoke, soot or gas. 
Summer prices.

value on the 
All sizes, de-

I §bins for
asphalt Twin Shingles $«

$

AW-
A tpiicK.onceanr shavem SgSurfaced with naturalSUte 

Red, Green or Blue-Black

Attractive! Fire-Safe,
Long-Wearing. /
Write u. for name of your Bird ^ 
dealer and Free Bqotiet—“The / 
Roof the owner ie proud oF — 1Æ

BIRD & SON,
limited X

CARSON COAL CO.
Double screened Broad Core 

Acadia Nut» Sprlnghillj Sydney, 
American Chestnut By the Bag, 
Barrel or Ton. Wood In stove 
lengths, $1.50 and $2.25 a load.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St 

TeL M. 2166.

f m VBest
market, 
livered in bags.

Aching muscles* <42i|

can be relieved quickly with Sloan’s. 
Apply gently without rubbing. Im
mediately you feel a comforting gl 
— the stiffness relaxes—the pain 
stops. Soon overstrained muscles re
gain their elasticity and tone. Get a 
bottle from your druggist today—35 
cents. It will not stain.

Wall

iGandy & Allison
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, ,2.50 large 

truck load. w. P. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.MiLimited

3 and 4 North Wharf, 
St. John. N. B. 

’Phone M. H41

Head Office—Hamilton, OnL FOR SALT/—Coal anA Woott.
Price, corner Stanley »treet end City 

Road. Main 4662 5—14—tfc

C. A.Sloan’s Liniment—mu painGANDY fit ALLISON, LTD.. Dealers.
St. John Warehouse, 1 and 4 North Wharf, Phone 1141.t 5-7 France spends $4 for war to evciy 

$0.70 spent for education.

y

i

j

r POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

THRIFTY COAL
1 Ton delivered in Bags... $10.00 

y, Ton delivered in Bags.... $5.00
5 Bags ...............................

5 Bags Besco Coke.............
5 Bags Welsh or American 

Hard ..........................

$2.50
.$2.75

$4.50
H. A. FOSHAY

Prompt delivery.
’Phone M. 38084>7 Main St.

Phone Main 2262
For Summer Prices

American
Scotch

Anthracite 
Best Soft Coals 

Hard and Soft Wood

Atlantic Fuel Go., Ltd.
10-14 Brittain St

SCOTCH COAL
At Summer Prices now here.

Pictou Soft Coal. 
American Hard Coal. 

New Price for Besco Coke. 
The

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 17—90
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QUESTIONS.
1. Can a base runner advance on a 

foul fly that is caught?
2. If a base runner fails to touch a 

base, does the umpire pay any atten
tion to the-failure, unless an appeal 
is made?

8. What bases must be occupied and 
how many out, for the infield fly to b( 
effective?

Record Made This Year by 
Maritime Champs, Unsur

passed Down East.
J'fcw Court Planned; May 

Bid for Maritime Cham
pionships.

! Scoring an average of 54 points in 17 
! games as against an average of 22 
scored against them and rolling up the 
huge tetal of 914 points for their 

! their, the Trojan A. C. basketball 
players close out their 1923-24 season 
with a record unsurpassed by any 

I team in the history of basketball in the 
I Maritime Provinces.
I Of their seventeen games, the power
ful local quintette won 16, losing one 
to the well-balanced McGill University 
team by a margin of nine points. 
They played ten of their games on 
foreign floors and won every one by 
margins ranging from a slim three 
points from JDalhousie University, 
Halifax, to 90 points from McAdam. 
They all looked alike to the Trojans. 
The records fail to show anything jnst 
like this happening before down east 
and the Trojans will find themselves 
hard put to duplicate this wonderful 
record. The line-up of the team for 
next year, however, will be intact and 
several promising youngsters are com
ing along.
Began In December.

ue for a real “come back. As a re- 
ult of interest manifested by ten en- 
husiasts the game has been perpetu- 

-ted in this city and many a thrilling 
match has been played although the re
sults were seldom chronicled Realiz
ing that the time is ripe to start a real 
6> existing campaign with a viewto pop
ularizing this invigorating sport the 

* of the club have decided on 
which should bring immediate

ANSWERS.I 1. He certainly can if lie holds his 
base until the bail is caught.

2. The umpire pays llo attention to 
such an error, unless the mistake is 
observed by the team ift the field, and 
an appeal is made.

3. First and second, or first, second 
and third must be occupied, and less 
than two out.

!

PE BERLEMBACH 
DEFEATS ABBOTT «NST0N STOPS

•nembers 
action
results. ., . .Richard D. Colgan is president of 

, the club and Walter Gamblin secretary-1 
treasurer, and associated with them as ] 
8-harter members are David Colgan, i 
«Thomas Flynn, Frank Smith, William 
■Turner, Archie Copp, Frank Murphy. 
^Robert Hutchinson and Roy Mcllveen. 

â V. ft has been decided to apply to the 
maritime branch of the A. A. L. of C. 

..for affiliation and to endeavor to pro- 
canote interest not only in St. John, but 
En outlying districts as well.

H2ha

Scores Knock Out in Fourth 
Round—Stribling Also 

Triumphs. Y. M. C. A. Head in National 
Competition — Awards 

Last Evening.

Former Ball Player in Saint 
John is Among Circuit 

Clouters.
Paul Bcrlenbach, Astoria Tiglit 

heavyweight, knocked out Harold A i 
bott, rugged Rockaway Beach middle 
weight, Tuesday night in the fourtl 
round of their scheduled ten-rouni 
bout, which was one of the prmcip; 
attractions at the Olympic benefit bo. 
ing show in Madison Square Garden 
New York. A crowd of 8,'455 pan 
$46,699 to see the show, the profits of 
which will go towards defraying th 
expenses of American competitors in 
the Olympic games in Paris in tli

mpionships Here.
At the present time the club has n 

court near the Thistle Curling rink and 
very Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
uring the summer months match 

. games are played. Owing to the fact 
that, up to the present time, there has 
been no competition in this city intrr- 

« est in the game has not been mani- 
? fest, except by the actual club mem-

The Trojans opened their great cam
paign last December with a victory 
over the Y. M. O. 1, 73 to 20. Then 
followed victories over the College All 
Stars, the Loyalists and Moncton.

Then came the two-game series with 
McGill. In the first encounter the locals 
won a thrilling game—the issue being 
in doubt until the final moments when 
Urquhart netted a basket just as the 
bell rang. The following day, McGill 

in better form and defeated the

For the second successive year the 
St. John Y. M. C. A. has captured 
the Canadian National Senior and 
Junior Hexathalon championships. 
Announcement of the results of the 
National Hexathalon was made last 
night when the Bible study groups of 
the Y. M. C. A. held their annual 
closing banquet and the various 
awards were presented by S. E. 
Fisher, president of the association.

In the senior hexathalon the asso
ciation captured sixth place for the 
North i America division, while last 
year it was able to hold second place 
in the Interantional standing. The 
international standing of the junior 
team will be announced in the course 
of the next few days.

The hexathalon awards were pre
sented as follows: Gold pins for 600 
points and upwards, George Murray 
and Gerald Williams; silver pins for 
BOO points and upwards, Harold 
Gregg, Roy Haslttt and Ronald Mc
Lean. Ronald McLean made the 
highest score in h.ls class In the 
whole of Canada and his class is 95 
pounds. Bronze pins for securing 
400 points or more were presented to 
Jack Golding, Harold Goodwin, Don 
Maxwell, Reginald Seely, Walter 
Archibald, Donald Patterson, Nor
man
Donald Sutherland and Watson De- 
Mille.

New York, >Iay 2.—The iron 
of Walter Johnston spiked the guns of 
the Yankee cannonaders yesterday, and 
the world’s champions lost to Wash
ington 3 to 2, after winning eight 
straight games.

Detroit was beaten by St. Louis, 8 
to 5 and the first place tie remained 
unbroken in the American League.

Young Dean, John McGraw’s pleas
ant dream from the American Asso
ciation, pitching his third clever game 
and his second victory of the season, 
beat Boston 9 to 1, and kept the Giants 
in front of the National Parade by 
two full games.

Detroit fell before three St. Louis 
homeruns, which accounted for seven 
of the Brown tallies. Ken Williams 
and Tobin hit for the circuit with two 
on. Jacobson (formerly a player in St. 
John) made the other. Urban Shocker 
was in a Brown uniform for the first 
time since his recent illness.

Pitcher Shaute, of the Indians, 
muffed the third out in the first inn
ing before being retired and Chicago 
turned the error into four runs. The 
White Sox won, 13 to 7. Rommell of 
the Athletics", one of the steadiest 
pitchers in the. American League this 
season, was driven from the mound by 
the Red Sox who won, five to threef 
with Qiiinn pitching.

The pitching firm of Mayes and May 
of Cincinnati suffered serious losses 
from a batting raid by the Chicago 
Clubs, who included seven two base 
hits, a triple, and Hartnett’s homer, 
among 15 hits that resulted In an 8 to 
1 victory.

Pittsburgh bunched hits in two inn
ings, with Carey getting four and de
feated St. Louis 8 to 6.

Brooklyn with Stock again leading 
the attack, made 16 hits off four Philiy 
pitchers and won 10 to 4. Cy Williams 
got his second home run.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Brooklyn, 10; Philadelphia, 4.

arm

I
Maritime champions, who have broughtHere are the members of .the Trojans A. C. basketball team, 

signal honor to St. John this year. Top row-left to rlght-Hollles, guard; Kerr, guard; Malcolm, captain and 
Centre row—Urquhart, forward; W. R. Golding, manager; A. MacGowan, spare. Bot-centre; J. Wilson, spare, 

tom row—Lee, spare; G. Wilson, forward.ti hers. Now, however, a movement is 
interest the executive of 

Association and have 
them build a court on the Allison 
grounds.

If this materializes and another dub 
... organized, it is felt that some good 

* tournaments could be held and suitablo

other

summer.
The victory pf Bcrlenbach supplied 

the biggest thrill for the crowd ii 
advance of the main bout, a six-round 
affair between Young Stribjing and. 
Mikc Burke. The contest was stop
ped after 1 minute 69 seconds of tin 
fourtli round when Bcrlenbach had hi J 
rival in a precarious condition and on 
the verge of a knockout.

In a special six-round bout which 
topped the evening's programme, Strip
ling received the decision over Burke.

Abbott, in full retreat practically 
from the start of the bout, was floored 
in the third session. He took the bene
fit of the count of nine before arising, 
and was being battered to the canva 
in a neutral corner in the fourth when 
Referee Jack O’Sullivan, convinced, a- 
was the crowd, that Abbott was hope
lessly outclassed, stepped between the 
pair while Bcrlenbach was poundin,, 
his rival and ended hostilities. Th 
intervention of the referee was wel 
corned by the crowd. The contes 
by that time lyd ceased to be inter 
esting from a competitive standpoint

In his victory Berlenbacli did no 
particularly impress the crowd. Hi 
was wild in his attack, wilder than 
has been his custom in previous bouts, 
and this wildness cost him some of 
his effectiveness. He outclassed Ah 
bott at every turn, however, and chased 
his rival about the ring until in the 
fourth round he finally caught him Ii 
a neutral corner and pounded him 
until the bout was stopped.

was
locals, 36 to 27. From then on, the 
Trojans’ records is one unbroken string 
of victories.

To win the provincial title and the 
right to play off for the Maritime 
crown, they played a series of two 
game with the Moncton team winning 
by a heavy margin. The team then 
went on a tour of Nova Scotia, taking 
on Yarmouth, Acadia, Halifax Wan
derers, 1923 Maritime champions, Dal- 
housie„ and Mount Allison on succes
sive nights. Returning home, they 
made their last appearance on a local 
floor by defeating the Bangor Five 
Aces, 55 to 19. Truro, having won the 
Nova Scotia title, was the next to fall 
before the locals in a game at Sack- 
ville to decide the Maritime champion
ship. Trojans doubled the score of the 
Nova Scotia champions, 43 to 21. 
Triumphs over U. N. B., St. Stephen 
and McAdam completed the season in 
which the Trojans had met and de
feated every team of note in the Mari
time Provinces.

on foot to 
-Jhe Playgrounds

MICE WEB 10 
DEFEND HIS TITLE

?tl: I»
4, prizes awarded to the winners. 
f?of the main objects In having

Is with a view to hav-îilubs organize 
ing the maritime championships held 

Nova Scotia has had a kjjin this city.
I, monopoly on this series'for many years, 
Llue to the lack of interest in New 
SBrunswick, but it is felt that Nova 
■Scotia players would willingly co- 
I* operate to help boost the game here 
* and would favor a meet being award
ed to St. John.

There are said to be a number of 
good players in Sjussex and until a 
year or two ago many games were 
played there. It is said that iaek of 

resulted in their club dis-

Has Signed to Meet Lew 
Tendler—Offered Large 

Guarantee.
Slylisk V
Com/brtabk W? 
Collars V 
/br every I KL
Occasioiv. DIXPhiladelphia, May 2 — Mickey 

Walker, welterweight champion, has 
signed a contract to meet Lew Tend- 

_. . -1er, Philadelphia lightweight, for the
» world’s title at the Philadelphia Na-
O/BHp'- tional League park on June 2. The 

9* men were signed by Taylor and Gun- 
nis, Philadelphia promoters, and the 
bout will be ten rounds to a decision 
under the Pennsylvania law. The 
promoters said the guarantee to the 
fighters was the largest ever offered 

■ in the state.

I THE NEW
55* Aratex

Collar
MeCutcheon. Donald Fraser,competition 

banding. A hope is expressed that 
,R the Sussex boys will' reorganize 
••if they do they can rest assured that 
iTihe Thistle members will eagerly await 
(in opportunity to 
$ matches.
7-\ Two years ago the Thistle CluH sent 
? Archie Copp to Truro as a represen
tative and this year they are planning 

on sending several entries to the mari
time championship meet in Nova Scot' 

• tia. If the membership of the club 
increases and interest in the game 
warrants the members say they will 
seriously consider erecting a club house 
where visiting teams could be properly 
entertained and social evenings en-

SEMI 
SOFT
LOW-DEEP POINTED 
WELL MADE.

Uanil KANT-KREASE WIN CHAMPIONSHIP 
OF BOWLING LEAGUE

All Worked Hard
All the boys worked hard for the 

of the team. There was little
FLEXIBLE

COLLARS
meet them dn 35* 3ror^ro

Mode by the Makers or ARROW COLLARS success
individual play shown, every one co
operating for the common end. “Beçf” 
Malcolm, the pivot of the Trojans’ of
fense, showed himself to be one of the 
greatest centre men ever developed on 
local floors. He scored 280 points him
self and led the team in that respect, 
stepping right on his heels, however, is 
a nineteen-year old youngster, Gordon 
Wilson, who scored 277 points for his 
team. Wilson’s accûrate shooting this 
year seldom has been duplicated. He 
has not the weight that malcolm and 
most defence men he was facing, pos
sessed. Nevertheless, he overcame tins 
by some uncanny marksmanship from 
the sidelines. Clayton Urquhart made 

reat comeback this year, scoring 219 
points for his team. Hollies, who 
played throughout every game, was the 
find of the season through his great 
defence work. He teamed very well 
with the reliable Les Kerr. Lee, Mil- 
son and McGowan filled in ably when 
a spare man was needed.. Unstinted 
credit is given by the Trojan players 
to their manager, W. R. Goldmg. He 
played a big part in our success says 
Captain Malcolm. The scores made by 
the Trojans are as follows:

Home Games
... 73 Y. M. C. I.......
... 60 Collegians ...-.
... 68 Loyalists ........
... 76 Moncton .......
... 30 McGill ...........
... 27 McGill ...........
... 55 Bangor ...........

Customs House Team De
feats City Hall in 

Roll-off.PREDICTS BETTER PITCHING.
Walter Johnson, famous pitcher of i 

the Washington Nationals, is 
pitching will be much improved this 

He bases his belief entirely on

The swipe is getting busy with each 
buckle, rein and strap;

The swelling buds, the songs of birds» 
bursting into rhyme,

Are signs of cheer we’ll welcome here 
the good old summer time.”

The latest miles to date by the Com
bination Park, Medfrod, Mass., colony 1 

the credit of Robert M., 2.05l&, 
and Berney Hayt, 2.08*4, both pupils 
of trainer Joe H. Johnson. Robert M., 
owned by S. H. Thwaites, Everett, has 
been a mile in 2.31 ; Berney Hayt in 
2.31%. At Readville, Margaret Dil
lon, 1.58%, lias rambled a mile in 2.29 
for trainer W. J. McManemon.

The Customs defeated City Hall last 
night in the second game of the roll-off 
for the championship of the Civic and 
Civil Service Bowling League thus cap
turing the title. The scores of last 
night's game were: Customs, 1330; City 
Hall, 1277. The individual scores fol- 

i low:’

sure

MISS LUCY SMITH 
IS NEW PRESIDENT

year.
the theory that the almost constant 
of new balls lnude it-hard for a pitcher

use* joyed. W. H. Keys, well known St. Stephen 
horseman, once again lmd drafted a 
speed candidate from Henry Hawkins’ 
stable at the Illinois State Fairgrounds, 
Springfield, this year's draftee being 
the six-year-old Todd Mac pacer, 
Gertrude Todd, 2.08, a half sister to 
Areta V., 2.05 %, says the Horse 
Breeder.

.. , . G. M. Hatch, poet laureate of the
lie was beaten in the ( ambridgeshire Maine trotting cbns, welcomes the 
handicap in England. He was forced 
to tote 128 pounds, the heaviest bur
den ever carried by a three-year-old in 
that race.

R. H. K.
Philadelphia ....1 1 0 1 0 0 1 0 0— 4 10 2
Brooklyn ............... 0 0304030 .—10 10 8

Batteries—Carlson. Hamilton, Betts. 
Lewis and Henline; Wendell, Crimes and 
Taylor.

Here’s the Game. ,
An explanation of this game might 

' be in line and should prove inlrresting 
to those who have witnessed matches 
and who are not familiar with the 
rules. The pastime resembles the an 

1 cient discus throwing, which formed 
of the five games of flic Greek 

pentathlon. The modern quoit, how
ever, is a far lighter missile and i- 
constructed as a circular iron ring to 
be thrown or pitched at a fixed object. 

■ This ring is flattened, having a thick 
inner edge and a thin outer edge. Tin

to use his curve. This practice is to he 
! curtailed by the umpires this year.

are toThe annual meeting of the Germain 
street Baptist church tennis club was 
held last evening with a good attend- 

clay top lias been pul 
on the court and it lias been enlarged 
Tournaments and teas will he held 
a good year is looked forward to. 
Reports of the retiring officers wen 
received am) adopted. The follow
ing are the officers for the com 
ing year: President, Miss Lucy
Smith; vice-president, Harold McLean 
secretary, Miss Lottie Hartt, treasurer, 
A. G. Gunter; additional members of 
executive, E. J. Alexander and F. Mc
Lean; tea committee, Miss W. Dun- 
mack, Miss Hazel Morse and Miss 
Marion Beldlng.

! City Hall— Total. Avg.
Latham .................. 85 87 76 248 82 2-3
Kmery .................... 88 to 75 •*« ™
Enrle ...
Stevens 
Thurston

258 86
88 73 76 237 79
86 89 86 261 87
89 94 90 273 91

EPINARD TWICE BEATENa nee. A new
gaNew York, 9; Boston, 1. Epinard, turf champion of France, 

has twice been defeated, 
trailed as a two-year-old and last fall

an< 436 438 403 1277Once lieR. H. E. 
0 0 0 7 0 1 0 1 0— 9 32 1
000001000—1 8 0 customs— Total. Avg.

Wills .................... 94 86 98 278 9j|2-3
Abell .......................... 89 79 83 251 83 2-3
Major Weeks .... 85 91 77 253 84 1-3
Willet ........................ 79 109 114 302 100 2-3
Yeomans .................  79 82 85 246 82

426 447 457 1330

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The Post Office team defeated T. Mc- 
Avity & Sons in the Commercial League 
fixture on the Imperial alleys last "night 
by taking all four points. The scores 
follow:

T McAvitv & Sons— Total. Avg.
‘..........  94 73 92 259 86 1-3
......... 81 73 82 239 79 2-3
......... 88 89 78 255 85
......... 83 78 93 254 84 2-3
......... 80 95 81 256 85 1-3

429 408 426 1263

New York 
Boston ..

Batteries—Dean and Snyder; Gene- 
wlch, McNamara, Yeargon and O'Neil.

one

When the U. S. Civil war started 
the confederate dollar was worth 
ninety cents. At its close it was worth 
one cent.

season with the following;
“The trainers are arousing from their 

Rip Van Winkle nap;
Pittsburg, 8; St. Louis, 6.

R. H. E. 
6 13 3002001021—

0 1 3 0 0 3 0 1 .— 8 12 1St. Louis •
Hlttsburg .

Batteries—Haines, H. Bell and Gon
zales; Kremcr and Gooch. -MChicago, 8; Cincinnati, 1. Real Tailoring, 

Real Cloth, $28
A Good Old Story Trojans.... 

Trojans.... 
Trojans.... 
Trojans.... 
Trojans.... 
Trojans.... 
Trojans....

,....T.% R H. E.Vienna, May 1.—Georges Carpentier, 
French heavyweight, knocked 
Arthur Townley of England in the 
second round of a scheduled 20-round 
bout here today.

8 2Cincinnati ...........ooooninoo- l
Chicago

Batteries—Mays, Ma 
; Aldridge and

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

out Par lee .........

Karri sa y 
Williams 
Foshay .........

0 2 1 0 0 5 0 0 8 17 2 We can’t tell it too often 
Nor make it any too strong.
We established this business for 

your grandad in 1859, dealing ex
clusively in high grade attire on a 
strictly fair price basis.

“The Old Order of Things” gov
erns here.

High grade attire for sensible 
prices.
Topcoats .. - $24.50—$26.50—$30.00 
Topshirts .... $2.50—$3.00 to $5.00

y Dlbut and Hnr- 
Hai tnett.grave

Chicago. 13; Cleveland, 7.i- 389Total. Avg 
4 81 1-8
1 80 1 -3 

.,„t> 8o 1-4

latter is slightly indented at a given 
spot to receive the tip of the player's 
forefinger without cutting it. The 
limit as to the weight of the quoit I: 
usually fixed by the contestants and 
this should be specified before the 
commencement of a match. The diam
eter is restricted to eight inches over 
all. Iron or hard wood pegs are driven 
into the ground at a certain distance 
apart, usually 47 feet. There may be 

or more players on a side and 
each has two quoits. These he may 
throw successively; or else each player 
throws one . at a time and a seertnd 
round follows in the same order. The 
throwing takes place the reverse way 
after each round.

A player grasps the quoit with his 
forefinger along the outer edge and tlv 
tip in the dent, lidding the two sur
faces between the thumb and the other 
fingers. In pitching a slight rotary 
motion is imparted by a twist of the 
wrist in order that the quoit may pas. 
smoothly and horizontally through the 
air and alight flat. Each player at 
tempts to make his quoit pitch on 
the hob or pin so that the head of the 
latter passes through the circular 
opening in the centre of the missile. 
Such a success is termed a “ringer”

and three or five points 
Quoits of opposite sides alighting equi
distant from the pin do not score at 
all. If a player has both his quoits 
nearer the pin than any of his oppo
nents he scores two; while if onlj 
one be nearer he is entitled to count 
one.

TotalsV.JI Post Office-
Robert s .............
Lawson .............
Bra nnen ..............
McCaw ...............
Clark ....................

Tt. H. E.
Chicago ..................400001 1 2 5—13 15 3
Cleveland ..............0 0 2 1 0 1 1 0 2- 7 12 2

Batteries —Blankenship, Connell 
Schalk: Shaute. Morton, Smith, 
and Myatt.

Tailored by hand to fit, 
fashion and man, the very 
highest class of Serges and 
Worsteds become your suit 
here from $28.

Over 100 for choice.

88 69 87 
73 94 74
88 94 19
81 83 112 276 92
99 101 99 299 99 2-3

429 446 447 1316

I Abroad
76 Yarmouth .. . 19 
44 Acadia 
47 Wanderers .... 16 
24 Dalhousie .... 21 

Mount Allison. 21 
50 Moncton
43 U. N. B............ 27
42 Truro 
46 St. Stephen ... 19 

102 McAdam

hi Trojans 
Trojans 
Trojans 
Trojans
Trojans........... 51
Trojans 
Trojans 
Trojans 
Trojans 
Trojans

33■iiv and 
Lindsey tfjv

St. Louis. 8; Detroit, 7.

i
& 18

Detroit ....................2 2 0 0 1 0 2 0 0— 712 0
tit Louis ............. 0 1 3 0 0 4 0 0 .— 8 12 1

Batteries— WhitehiM. Johnson, Cole. 1 
Bassler and Woodall; Kolp, Wlngard and j 
aevereid.

ZEV IS DEFEATED INir- ) 21And Hats for every occasion 
Derbies 
Italian Hats 
Canadian ..
American

1$6.50 $8.50
12

/iSnSS*$7.50one
Z $5.00, $6.00, $7.00Washington, 3; New York, 2.i 207525$7.50R. H. E.

. .1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 0— 3 10. 0 
.........000000200—2 9 0

Totals 
For, 914; Against, 373.

Individual Scores 
Minutes.

Washington
New York w v

Batteries—WT. Johnson, Marberrv and 
Ruel; Hoyt, -Jones, Shawkey and Hoff
mann, Schang.

Caps
Priced $2.00, $2.50, $2.75

The Hall of Fame! Lowest of all for price.

Everything strictly as you 
want it and extra trousers 
available in every suiting.

Many years of experience, 
35 tailor team-work and com
plete side-stepping of the half 
dozen retail expenses. Big 
buying and selling.

Get all you can, and pay 
as little as you can.

sTO
Points

Cravats—Collars—Half Hose 660“Beef” Malcolm
G. Wilson ........
Urquhart.........
Hollies .............
Kerr.................
J.C Wilson ........
MacGowan .1............. 40

St. James Comes From Be
hind and Wins Quite 

Handily.!
*

670Boston. 5: Philadelphia, 1.Sammy” DoyleSI R. H. E 660
Boston .................... 0 0 3 0 0 3 0 0 0— 6 9 1
Philadelphia ... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1— 1 9 0 

Batteries—Quinn and O’Neill; Rom
mel, Baumgartner. Walberg and Bruggy.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Newark, 10; Toronto, 7.

82680
38Samuel F. Doyle—a legen- 

in St. F. X. because
360v 1270t of Tis exploits as a football 

ami hockey player years ago. 
Twenty years prominently 
identified with amateur sport. 
Football, hockey, and bicycle 

Vice-President, M. P. B. 
A. A. V. of C.

9250
0Mighty Zcv, the ltancocas stable"i 

champion three-year-old of the 1923 
season, tasted defeat for the second 
time since his ignominious showing in 
the Preakness States at Pimlico just 
about a year ago, when George D. 
Widener’s three-year-old colt St. James 
took his measure in the $6,000 Pnu- 
monok Handicap at the Jamaica race 

Tuesday afternoon—and did i 
With Clarence Hummer ii]

Si

914R. H. E.
<1 3 1 0 2 0 1 1 3—10 14 2

o ...........02003000 2—7 15 0
cries—Fileshifler. Musante and 

Devine: Doyle and Stanage.

MiNewark
TorontBatt MATTY IS VICE-PRESIDENT 

OF CHECKER ASSOCIATION.

most

star. m iJersey City, 11; Rochester, J.
At Rochester—

.Jersey City.........
Rochester .............. _ ,, _ _ ,

Batteries— Earnhardt, Sellars and Fret- 
tng; Kaipp, Moore, Crowder, Matthews 
and Lake. ,

Only two games were played In the 
international League today.

r Athletes are the best dress- 
Note their Christy Mathewson, the world s 

famous pitcher and an ardent devotee 
of checkers, was elected vice-president 
of the American Checker Association 
at the opening of the sixth American 
checker tourney Wednesday in 1 ew 
York.

R. H. E. 
2 0 0 3 0 1 3 0 2—IT* 18 2 
01000200 0— 3 9 3

ers, as a class, 
preference for the cap because 
of its comfort, trimness, and 
I lie fact that it doesn’t injure 
the hair.

Iare scored. course 
easily.
and 112 pounds in the saddle, St 
James, which was receiving fou' 
pounds from Zev under the scale, 
fairly and squarely beat the ltancocas 
star, coming from in back after Ze\ 
had taken the track and winning bj 
two and a half lengths. He ran six 

! furlongs in 1.113-5. only two-fifths of 
! a second slower than the track record 
The race was worth $4,650 to the own-

4Maritime caps are fast be
coming the favorite because of 
their cloth, their color, their 
cut !

i tribute was givenA spontaneous 
“Big Six’’ bv the thirty-two contest 
ants, although the former pitching ace 
of the Giants is not himself a title 

Morris Steinberg of - Dc

BASEBALL CHALLENGE.
AI To the Sports Editor of The Times- 

This game is quite popular in many Star; 
country towns in England and in the Sir,—Are the Warriors afraid to play 
mining districts of the Midlands and the Alerts? If not, the Alerts will pla\ 
Lancashire. A few years ago it was them a five-inning contest’on the East 
also popular in many places through- End grounds on Monday evening. May 
out Uanad*. lint in more recent years 6, at 6.30. Please answer through this 
it has not been played so extensively paper.
Here’s for a revival.

TRIPLE C CLOTHESt D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited contender, 
troit, was elected president of the asso
ciation at the executive session that 
preceded play and Harry Latz, man
ager of t he 
president.

Maritime Sports 
Wear

Maritime Caps
Since 18 5 9 

St. John, N. B.
N. B. Power Bldg.Open Evenings er of the winner. The Rancoeas entry 

the odds-on-favorite, with the
!

t Alaiuac. second vice-was
winner held at 5 to 1 at post time.Lf.

CLARENCE LONDON.

TROJAN BASKEML HAM 10 EE 
SAME LINE-UP FOU 1925 SEASONFAITHFUL FEW KEEP QUOITS NAME 

' ALIVE: PIAN SUMMER ACTIVITY
Maritime Basketball Champions

POOR DOCUMENT
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L

SARAZEN SHOWS GREAT
SPEED IN WORKOUT

FOR THE DERBY
Sarazen, Mrs. William K. Vander

bilt's sensational gelding, which un
til recently has been the outstanding 
favorite for the Kentucky Derby, 
ran a brilliant speed trial at the Bel
mont Park track a few days ago. 

The unbeaten son of High Time 
Rush Box worked a half mileand

In 45 4-5 on the main course, some 
watches catching him two-fifths of 
a second faster. The famous little 
gelding has been working brilliant
ly In his preparation for the Golden 
vubi.ee Derby and will 
hopes and money of the Eastern 
contingent at Churchill Down» on 
Saturday, May 1/. Tne quarter was 
stepped In 0.21 4-5 and 
eights In 0:33 3-5.

carry the

the tnree-

Turf Notes Of
Local Interest

Ball Problems 
By Billy Evans

BRITISH MOTORCYCLIST
ATTAINS SPEED OF 112

MILES AN HOUR
Paris, May e—Speeds of 112 miles 

an hour eolo and 95 an hour with 
sidecar, were made by the British 
star, Le Vack, on a motorcycle 
at a meet organized by the French 
Motorcyclist Association, end held 
on a section of the Parls-Fontalne- 
bleau road recently. The road was 
barred to ordinary traffic. The 
drivers were required to cover a 
measured kilometer both ways from 
a flying start, the average time for 
the two trips being taken. Six 
records were broken.
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-THE AIR IS FULL OF THINGS YOU SHOULDN’T MISS”

I
R A

1 “B” Buuiy No. 767

Make that
Loud Speaker Talk

The joy of radio reception is more than 
doubled when all can near. It’s the “B” 
Battery that enables the amplifying tubes 
of your receiver to operate the loud speaker 
—without its life-giving current the loud 
speaker would be absolutely silent.
Use Eveready “B” 45-Volt Batteries and 
get a new joy out of radio. Sturdy Fahne
stock Spring Clips for convenient variation 
of voltage. Thirty vigorous cells insure th 
long life and satisfactory service of th 
Eveready “B” Battery No. 767. Buy them 
from your dealer.

If you have any battery problem, write to Radio Division,
Canadian National Carbon Company, Limited, Toronto.

&
l

CANADIAN NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, 
Limited

Headquarters for Radio Battery Information
TORONTO WinnipegMontreal

evEREADyI
1 Radio Batteries

- they last longer

I

I

1

r POOR DOCUMENT
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NEWS NOTES GATHERED FROM WORLD OF STAGE AND SCREEN jDaugherty’s Son
Joins Movie RanksSPRING TIME 

IS TONIC TIME
tion of Indian club swinging, doing 
many elaborate motions with apparent 
ease and fine rhythm.

The High School girls gave a Swed- 
! ish drill with mimetics of the motions 
of athletes in various well known 
games and their precision and grace 

i made the drill very attractive. The 
| intermediates then appeared in a.live-

________ lv and pleasing drill entitled “Jingle _ 0 tct _r mo •
Beils.” The bells on their wrists made | The System Needs Spring 

IVIany Enjoy Features Which merry music for their lithe and grace-j Cleaning,” Just as the
The four classes next took part in Home DoCS. TANLAC

games. The sub-juniors had a gay, 
frolic in “drop the handkerchief.” The ; 
juniors played the relay game of “Tele- ! 
gram” and the intermediates were swift i 

Graceful .dances, neatly executed , and flcet jn their team game of schlag i 
drills and marches and games that were | 1)all 'p|]C High School girls had some 
brisk and merry were all included in good fun jn their push relay in which 
the excellent exhibition given by the a dumbell traversed much territory 
pupils of St. Vincent’s gymnasium last wjth amazing accuracy and speed, 
night as the first of the two perform- , , _
ances marking the closing of the gym- Six Special Dancers, 
nasium season. Under the direction of

GIRLS GIVE CLEVER 
GYM EXHIBITION A Dig From The Bose

Daylight saving was about to begin. 
"Gee whiz!." said the office boy, "1 

Saturday night Shift,

were'< A Remarkable Child.

The commuters’ smoking 
tilled, mostly with proud young fathers, 
who had been relating everlasting 
dotes of the clever remarks made by 
their offspring. Finally Mr. Spifflngton, 
seeing a hole in the conversation, horned 
in by “saying:

“I don’t like to talk, but I honestly 
think that boy of mine is the most re
markable little fellow I ever saw.”e

Everybody yawned.
” Yes,” pursued Mr. Spifflngton. "He’s 

six years old, and, as < far as I can 
recollect, he never said a bright- thing 
in his life."—American Legion Weekly. —Boston Transcript.

I The chapel and the coffin 
! almost buried beneath floral tributes, 
j There were great wreaths from web 
j known Americans of Italian descen 
and small bouquets from humble ad
mirers. The coffin was wrapped in the 
Italian flag.

HUNDREDS PAY 
TRIBUTE EO DUSE

car was
wish I was on 
Them fellows get paid for an hour they 
won’t work." *

"Well," rèmarked the boss, "anything 
unusuen about that?”i!Mark Closing at St. 

Vincent’s
Funeral Thursday. Immune

"Well, thank heaven, 
with."

Has Been Called the 
World’s Greatest Tonic ! 

by Over 100,000 Persons, 
Who Have Testified That 
Tanlac Has Helped Them 
Regain Their Strength and 
Health.

that's everFuneral services were held in St. 
Vincent Ferrer’s on Thursday morn
ing at 10 o’clock. They 
ducted by the Dominican Fathers 
Representatives of the Italian govern
ment were present. Until the services 
began the church was 
public.

Members of Duse’s company and 
of the Italian Consul General

Coffin, Flower Covered, is 
Placed on Steamer 

for Italy.

"What is?"
••I’Ve (lanced with the hostess. Hays 

through with it yet?”

were coiv

• - I you gone 
"No, 1 don’t have to.■ : ' I’m the host/I: open to the

New York, May 2—Fifty-one years 
ago a fourteen-year-old girl, playing 
the leading role in “Romeo and Juliet,” 
simulated death as she lay in the dim 
tomb of the Captlets. It was in Ver
ona, Italy, the very city in which 
Shakespeare laid the scene of his/ im
mortal love story. The actress, a 
daughter of strolling players, 
the supposed age of Juliet. And she, 
too, was an Italian.

Far from the scene of her early 
struggles, in a cimpel of the Roman 
Catholic church of St. Vincent Ferrer, 
Sixty-sixth street and Lexington 
avenue, there reposed this week the 
same woman, silent in actual death—> 
Eleonora Duse. Before the chape! In 
which her coffin rested among flowers 
arose ponderous iron gates, just as be
fore the tomb of Juliet in the play, 
and, beside her, candles wavered gently, 
as they had wavered on the stage. 
But, instead of enthusiastic multitudes, 
there gazed into the tomb a throng of 
mourners, for the great tragedienne 
was never to repeat her part.

l^- agents
maintained a vigil night and day until 
the body was taken from the church 
to the Italian steamship which will 

the body of the actress back

The special dancing class of six 
Miss Mary Vincent, the instructress of p„pjis provided some of the star per- 
thc physical department of the Cath- formanee of the evening and appeared 
olie Women's League, the pupils hall in a dance militaire and in the closing 
been well trained. number of the programme, a rhythmic

More than 150 pupils took part. They J wanz jn the rhythmic waltz they 
appeared in the opening grand march t wore pretty dresses, each of a different 
with the babies of the sub-junior, coiOT; a„<j appeared as a flashing rain- 
classes in dainty white dresses, follow-1 how. The marching tactics of the 
ed by the other classes graded accord- j High School girls were among the neat- 
ing to height. The girls wore their j cst an(j most applauded number of the 
smart gymnasium suits for the first | programme. • '
part of the programme. The hearty [ Another costume number was the 
singing of “O Canada” was the grand dainty minuet of the juniors. Then 
finale of the opening march. the intermediates came dancing their

Irish jig in correct colleen attire. The 
tlalian folk dance of tiie High School 
girls was a gay and pretty dance num
ber.

' “Harbor Lights” Scheduled for 
today witheld for the present.EXTRA!

convey
to her native land. After the services, 

funeral procession proceeded from 
the church through Central Park to 
the Hudson River, where, at Fifty- 
seventh street, the coffin was carried 
aboard the linèr Duilio, which sailed 
late in the aftejnoon for Naples. Bur
ial will be in Asolo, Duse’s birthplace.

DONT GAMBLE WITH 
YOUR HEALTH, 

DEMAND THE BEST IMPERIAL FRIDAY
SATURDAY

a FRIDAY
SATURDAY

was ofm 4

L
Race-Track Thriller With a Dozen ClimaxesTanlac Has Benefited Thou

sands of Persons Suffering 
From Stomach Trouble, 
Rheumatism, Nervousness 
and Kindred Ailments — 
Tanlac is for Sale by All 
Good Druggists—Accept 
No Substitute—Over 40 
Million Bottles Sold.

5?

Bengallne Frock

The bengallne frock, which is the 
most popular material of the moment, is 
probably at its best in black, combined 
with white.

(gb //fr a 'urricane,
It's a Wlnzz-BamjVarious Gasses.

The junior gave a splendid account 
of themselves in dumbell drill and the 

» sub-juniors captivated everyone in 
their dainty little folk dances, the 
Trixie Polka, the Danish Dance and 
the Shoemakers.

The intermediates gave a dmonstra-

ill mr V fvtxA grand march of all the performers 
closed the display.

The large gymnasium and the gal
lery were filled liith spectators. The 
weather had had no dampening effect 
on the attendance and everybody was 
greatly pleased with the excellent 
showing of the pupils. Miss -E. Lynch

♦

*tARL'
Draper Daugherty, son of former 

Attorney Gen. Harry M. Daugherty, 
Is a recent recruit In the ranks of 

ClaraHollywood’s movie extras.
Bow, one of the “Wampas Baby 
Stars of 1924," Is teaching him 
some of the fundamentals of screen PALACE s•SwWas Constipated was the p^t

— — I If His Lordship Bishop LcBIanc was
pQI* Several Y ears present and expressed his appreciation

of the programme, which will be re- 
| pcated this evening.

Throng Pays Tribute.acting.
drama, such as “The Dust Heap” has, 
through the working of time, auto
matically become a burlesque on itself, 
and should be considered as such. 
Viewed in that light “The Dust Heap” 
is splendid diversion, and so are all 
plays like it. “Cobra" may he taken 

seriously. A cobra is a snake and j the dramatist attempts to compare this 
charming reptile with a scheming 

and Jhe worst of it is he suc-

/Countless admirers of the Italian 
actress, who died in Pittsburg on April 
26 and whose body was brought to 
New York on Sunday for shipment to 
Italy, passed through the beautiful 
Italian church and paused reverently 
before the little chapel of St. Joseph 
The visitors included many persons 
promirent in the theatrical profession, 
Italians and men and "women in all 
walks of life, whose presence testified 
to the tragedienne’s fame and to the 
universal appeal of the parts which 
she had played.

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
F. Ells, pianist. Miss Erna Conrad, 
sister of the soprano, was heard .in a 

her mezzo voice
^ Big^nglish

■ Comedy Drama
If you have suffered from constipa- 

Ition for years, tried all kinds of remc- ' 
dies without getting relief, if you' .ve 
been subject to all the miseries asso
ciated with constipation, wouldn’t you 
Consider it a blessing to be able to ' 
■keep the bowels regular and in a good 
healthy condition and prevent disease 
getting a foothold on your system?

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are in
dicated just for this purpose ; their i 
regular use relieving the worst cases u 
of constipation.

Mr. M. Hedican.

Produced by
G. B. SAMUdSON £

duet with her sister, 
blending with the high, clear one with 
delightful harmony. They sang “Mad
rigals in May,” and were heartily ap
plauded as were all the numbers.

Miss Elis played an extra piano num
ber, showing fine skill jn the difficult 
Prelude in C sharp minor by Rach
maninoff. Her execution of the rip
pling Minuet Valse Opus, Chopin, 
in sharp contrast and greatly appreci
ated. Miss Stuart’s reading of “The 
Highwaymen,” by Alfred Noyes, 
particularly sympathetic and simply 
dramatic. Miss Conrad sang with fine 
expression and good intonation. Her 
enunciation was excellent. The stage 
appearance of the young ladies was 
pleasing, but they had modestly asked | 
that the light over the stage be turned 
out, leaving their faces in shadow, 
which marred the concert for those 
who would have enjoyed watching 
their bright expressions.

Other vocal solos given by Miss Con
rad were “Vale,” by Kennedy Russell; 
“Love’s Whisper,” Carl Bolim, and 
“Sing, Smile, Slumber,” by Gounod, 
sung very prettily in French. She 
also gave a plantation song very sweet
ly. The “Kashmiri Song” by Laurence 
Hope was well sung.

Miss Ells played equally well the 
heavy selections and the light, rapid 
numbers. Besides those mentioned was 
heard Leybach’s “Theme, Allemand 
and Fantasia,” She was ideal in her 
subordination to the songs and in play
ing for the musical reading, “Why ?” 
given by Miss Stuart in her last group, 
which included the beautiful poem of 
Robert Service, “Good-bye Little Cab
in,” and the mischievous selections, 
“An’ So Was I.” Miss Stuart’s encore, 
after insistent applause, was very short 
and very amusing. She read the scene 
between Rosalind and Orlando in “As 
You Like It,” with good dramatic 
interpretation, making the characters 
very distinct in lier poses and voice.

Acadia University may well be 
proud of her representatives. There 
were 200 present. The Trio will re
main in the city until Saturday.

NEW PLAYS SHOW 
ON BROADWAY|

________ | authors of “The Dust Heap” have
_ , I Studied “Abie’s Irish Rose.” Religious

The Dust Heap” is One of i tolerance, they must have felt is what 
j. nr J V 17 • . ; put “Abie” over, so why not include a
the Old Time Variety j little of it in our play?

! Weekly Scandal

HOOT! more
PLAYED FOR YEARS AT DRURY LANE 

Funnier Than “Mickey,” More Exciting Than “The Whip”
MOT A FARTHING TO HIS NAME, but still the 
I’ owner of a racing stable, which includes the magic 

of the racing horse “Cheerio,” known throughout 
English sporting circles as the fastest colt from Ascot to 
Timbuctoo. The steeplechases to be seen in “The Sporting 
Earl” are battle of fleet-footed thoroughbreds with hearts 
of steel; thrilling pulsating contests carrying us over the 
famous English water jumps, hazards and obstacles, and 
winding up in fighting, straining neck to neck, finishes on 
the turf.

A Round of Laughs 
An Appalling Fire 
An Heroic Pet Dog 
The Earl’s Faithful Horse 
Fist Fights With Toughs 
The Thrilling Epsom Race 
Villains Arc Outwitted

GIBSON
was

name

Sndbury, Ont., 
writes; "I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years. I began 
to use Milburn’e Laxa-Liver Pills and

Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. latter bears mute testimony that the ! rope, though goodness y 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct days of the thrilling 10-20-30-cent two- j what as.... Sun Up closes a ong 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn gun he-man “gimme th’ gal” plays are . run in New \ork soon, a r l . 8
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont | not over yet. The old-fashioned mclo- j almost a^year. mi! tTrigns ior

! lead in forthcoming film, “The River 
j Road"... .Raoul Walsh, who directed 
“The Thief of/Bagdad,” is negotiating 
for film rights to “The Miracle”.... 
Herbert Brenon will produce “Peter 
Pan” for Paramount... .Continuity for 
“Tarnish,” filmed version^ all ready, 
and production will commence

—MAURICE HENLE.

was

I
CARL

tABMMUi

_mnmis-Tu». tHuni- tAt-g.is
Vs?ALL THIS WEEK

Victor Herbert As Earl 
Lillian Hall-Davis, Heroine 
It’s Big English Picture 
Same Firm Made Napoleon Film 
Great Hit in Toronto 
Wonderful Week-Ender 
Sure to Please Everybody

A DRAMATIC SENSATION

The
Other Wife

\0s to

SPECIAL
MONDAY EVENING

In Celebration of the

500th PERFORMANCE

(COMEDY—“THE DIPPY-DOO-DADS” 
Those Wonderful Monkey ComediansHENDERSON’S 

Spring Sale Drive
Of Men’s Good Clothes 
Is Now In full Swing

for>

LOVEsoon...

of the Carroll Players, at
tractive Silk Souvenir pro
grams will be given away 
at this performance only.

Serial
StoryTHE STEEL TRAIL”William It 

DuncanACADIE CONCERT 3;
MONSTER 10-REEL PROGRAMME!A Rip-Roaring Romance!COMING 

WEEK 
MAY 12

NEXT 
WEEK 

The Funniest 
Comedy in 60 

Y'ears

Everybody picked on him. Fin
ally they got his goat. He got his 
horse. All got their guns- And 
from that moment he was a rip
roaring. tearing, fighting, . riding, 
shooting demon* Did he whip cm ? 
Did he win the girl? Does he 
STEP? You’ll say he DOES when 

this action-packed out

ilTHEBAT”SOMEii STARThree Young Women Give 
Vocal Piano and Read

ing Programme

SEATS ON 
SALE “NOW”BABY” you see 

door romance ! FRIDAY—SATURDAY

WILLIAM DUNCAN
------IN------

“THE STEEL TRAIL”Discounts From 10 p. c. to 1-3 Oft L3 Charles Hutchison
Lucy Fox

A successful concert of delightful 
vocal, piano and elocutionary selec
tions was given last evening in the Y.1 
W. C. A. Recreation Centre, King j 
street, by the “Acadie Trio,” of 1921.
Acadia University graduates. It was | 
their thirteenth performance, 
numbers were high class and well ar- I 

i ranged. Those participating were Miss j 
E. Grace Stuart, reader; Miss Greta i wrong. W.lhe refused a second p.ece. 
A. Conrad, soprano, and Miss Marion 1 Houston Post

The Expert’s Testimony.
Witte—“My goodness, the pie doesn’t 

seem to be very good.”
"What’s the trouble with it.

$14.40
16.00
20.00 J8 WMen’s $18.00 Suits on sale at ........................

Men’s $20.00 Suits on sale at . .....................
Men’s $25.00 Suits on Sale at...........................

and all other lines at special discounts

withHIS GREATEST ACTION 
ROMANCE

A
Hubble 

I found* it all right?" 
Wlfie

The ) Railroad
Serial

ri
C'MOOT

GIBSON
-Well, there’s something

Pafheseriai
——0 V

w3 BIG SPECIAL GROUPS Swift as an arrow; clean as a whistle ; thrilling with its 
Thousand Thrills.

t
|

------IN------

"Hook and Ladder’’
t{

SEE THE FIRST EPISODE 
YOU’LL WATCH AND WAIT FOR EVERY OTHER

GROUP I. %*
A special selection of Men’s Suits that formerly 

sold from $30.00 to $50.00 put on sale at 1-3 off. “SPEED”
Serial

•WIDE OPEN”
Comedy HARRY CAREY in 

“The Almost Good Man”
“The Artist”

Comedy
One Other 

SubjectGROUP II. Watch For Monday’s Show-
■Men’s Blue and Grey 2 Pant Suits, made of good 

all wool serges, good weight,
Sale Price $35.65 TODAY and

SATURDAYQUEEN SQUAREGROUP in.

DUSTIN F/UtNlIMMen’s Blue and Grey 2 Pant Suits. These suits are 
well made, and made of extra special cloth,
Sale Price

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
$39.85

A GEORGE F1TZMAURICE PRODUCTION

“The Eternal City”MEN’S GABERDINE OVERCOATS
at $18.95 and $22.45.

The entire stock of all other Spring Coats at spe
cial discounts.

f. Johnïynch 
LpavidSolomoii

Coliseum—The RomanRome—Love—Splendor—Beauty—The 
Baths—The Imperial Palace—The Appian Way—Romance—Whirling 
Mobs—The Historic Forum—Sacred Places Never Before Shown—The 
Italian Lancers—The Facisti—Premier Mussolini—The King and his
officers_All this and more in the thrilling drama of tempestuous loves
_brave mearts—and great sacrifices. With

Lionel Barrymore—Barbara La Marr—Bert Lytell— 
Montagu Love—Richard Bennett and 20,000 others.

i.
ia

EXTRA SPECIAL
Special assortment of Men’s Blue and Grey Suits that 

formerly sold from $35.00 to $45.00.
Clearing ................................................

WILLIAM DUNCAN in “THE STEEL TRAIL”
i iV$24.95 SATURDAY MATINEE A COMEDY EXTRA?

Ky

m h )

MEN’S WORKING PANTS 6>
QUEEN SQUARE<v STARTING MONDAYSale at $2.58 and $3.48on

I ÉÜ “After Six Days”Open Evenings ■■
i T* Featuring the Red Sea 

Miracle, Moses and the Ten 
Commandments. The fin
est, cleanest, most entertain
ing pictures ever made.
A $3,000,000 Production.

'•M&&HENDERSON’S of the South and Thrills of the West. 
See the Great Desert Storm. _______

Romance

Uptown Clothing Store, 51 Charlotte St USUAL PRICESLARRY SEMON, ComedyI
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GOVERNMENT IS 
READY 10 EXME

rMORE IS HEARD IN 
CHECK CASE HERE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 2.
A.M. P.M;

10.56 High Tide....11.11 
4.55 Low Tide 
5.11 Sun Sets Housecleaning HelpsHigh Tide, 

Low Tide. 
Sun Rises.Medicine Sale 

Spring Leaders

6.12
7.30

| LOCAL NEWS |

Policeman Chisholm is Wit- 
— Call at Another 
Store Told Of.

Everything to make housecleaning easier, 
including:—

Step Ladders, Pails, Twine Mops, Brooms, 
Brushes, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Liquid Veneer and O-Cedar Mops, Johnson s 
and Old English Floor Wax, Bon Ami, Silver, 
Brass and Stove Polishes, Paints, Varnish 
Stains, Enamels, etc.

Let Us Help You With Housecleaning 
By Supplying the Proper Helps

Matter of West Side Prop
erty Deal With Gty 

Advances.

SING HO—ETC.
Fishermen are getting their tackle 

in shape for the 24th. Evening fishing, 
says the Sussex Record, promises to 
be a faYorite pastime. The favorite 

of the fishermen will be “Moon1

ness
!;

Just in time for tonic time, here is a long list of medi
cines most needed this part of the year. A Sale that ends 
Saturday night. Stock up your medicine chest for less.

$J45 Ayer's Sarsaparilla.......  98c
$1.25 Burdock Blood Bitters $1.19 

$1.00 Cre-O-Vln
$1,25 Dreeo....3 Bottles for $345 

$150 Fellows' Syrup 
Kepler's Malt and Cod Liver Oil

Large ..............................
Small ..............................

$1.10 Nuxated Iron.............
$150 Plnkham’s Vegetable

Compound......................
$150 Plnkham’s Blood Med. $149 
$140 Scott’s Emulsion
$145 Tanlac .............
Wyeth's Beef, Iron and Wine $1.49 
Warn pole's Cod Liver Oil... $1.00 
$150 Waterbury’s Cod Liver 

Oil Comp.

T T
isong

shine on the Lake.” A preliminary hearing in the case of 
Anna Chisholm, who is held in 
tody for alleged obtaining of money 
and goods under false pretences from 
Scovil Bros., Ltd., and F. W. Daniel 
& Co, Ltd, was continued in the 

police court this morning.
Police Constable Alexander Chisholm 

the first witness. He said he was

That so far as the Government was 
concerned the matter of exchanging 
the city property adjoining No. 14 
berth for Government property ad
joining city berth No. 6, was in the 
hands of the Department of Justice 
to make the exchange was the sub
stance of a letter received yesterday 

! by Commissioner Bullock, a copy of 
one sent to Mayor Fisher under date 
of March 21, 1924.

The Commissioner began gathering 
the necessary information to bring the 
matter to the attention of the City 
Council and secure authorization for 

; the exchange. He is also taking up the 
! matter of a cancellation of their lease 
with the Furness Withy Co, wiio have 
the city potato shed under a five year 
lease but who last fall expressed their 
willingness to cancel the agreement if 
the Government would build another 
potato shed and take over the city 
property.

The new shed has been erected and 
yv&s used for a time this winter in 
shipping potatoes to Havana.

| The letter received by Commissioner 
Bullock is as follows:

! Commissioner Bullock:

cus-
THE COMMISSIONERSHIPS.

“I have been spoken to on the mat
ter but cannot sec my way clear to 
make any change at present," said 
Commissioner Wigmore this morning 
when asked if it was true that he was 
considering a change to the Safety De
partment.

69c.75c. Abbey’s Salts
69c.75c. Bisurated Magnesia 

75c. Buckley’s Bron. Mix... 69c.
19c :?•89c

25c. Bayer’s Aspirin.
50c Bayer’s Aspirin .
$150 Bayer’s Aspirin 
60c. Chase’s Nerve Food.... 50c 
60c. Chase’s Ointment 
35c Chase’s Kidney and Liver

Pills ....................
40c Castoria .........
50c. Dodd’s Pills ...
50c Gin Pills.........
25c Hamilton’s Pills 
$1.00 Glover’s Mange Medicine 89c. 
35c. Listerine .
65c. Listerine .'
$145 Listerine 
$145 Nujol ...

was
not acquainted with the accused, had 
never lived in Truro, N. S, and was not 
related to her in any way. He said 
that she had called at his home on last 
Friday1 and asked to see him. 
mother, who answered the bell, In
formed her that he was sleeping and 
she did not like to awaken him unless 
it was important. The witness said 
lie heard the accused say that she was 

and his mother replied that 
M as she was his mother and 
pill is was not true. The wit- 
oT joining his mother and of

35c
$1.19$149 SUGGESTS UNIFORM.

The suggestion was made this morn
ing by a citizen that the council might 
do well to provide the elevator operator 
at City Hall with a uniform. The Bre
men, policemen, and ferry employes 
have uniforms supplied them, he said, 
and he thought the "elevator man was 
entitled to the same treatment.

His50c$1.95
$1.15

29c98c .
34c
43c his sister, 

she wasjl 
knew tin

$149
43c

DIED SUDDENLY.21c
William Tierney, son of the late X\ il- further conversation which passed be- 

liam and Ann Tierney, died suddenly tween them.
this morning at his home in Main james J Hatfield, expressman, said 
street. He is survived by one swter. j]p was gfyen a parcel to deliver at 155 
Mrs. Daniel Connolly of this city. 1 he jame3 street last Friday and took 
funeral will be held tomorrow after-

$1.19
98c

29c
59c

, , . it to that address, but it was not re-
from O’Neill’s undertaking par- ceived> and he returned it to F. W.

Daniel & Co, Ltd, and informed 
them about the circumstances.

Miss Edna McAllister of F. A. Dyke- 
man & Company’s staff said the ac
cused called there last Friday and 
asked to see some dresses. . She was 
shown one, and presented a check in 
payment. This was taken to
Dykeman and was not accepted.

F. A. Dykeman told about receiving 
a check and speaking to the accused 
about it. He said the accused said 
she would get the check cashed and re
turn the next day for the garment. He 
could not say whether or not she had 
returned.

Magistrate Henderson informed Ser
geant Detective Power, who is conduct
ing the prosecution, that he thought 
it advisable for him to have a witness 
brought here from Truro, N. S, who 
would be in a position to testify as to 
whether or not the accused had an ac
count there with the Royal Bank of 
Canada. The case was then set aside 
until next Tuesday. E. J. Henneberry 
appeared for the defendant.

$1.19 Attractive WeeR.-E.nd Offering's
From the Women s Shop

200 Pairs 
Fibre Silk Hosiery

noon
lors.$1.0989c.

Dear Sir—With reference to previous 
correspondence respecting the ex- 

! change of the Government wharf prop- 
! erty at No. 6 extension at XVest St.
I John, West St. John Harbor, N. B, 
for the city of St. John wharf property 

i adjoining berth No. 14, I beg to in
form you that an order in council was 
passed on March 12, authorizing such 
exchange subject to the condition that 
the track at the rear of sheds at No. 
6 extension shall be used and main- 

of St. John

HER SISTER DEAD.
Friends of Mrs. James Butler of 32 

Broad street will be very sorry to 
learn of sad news that came to her 
household today, the death of her sister 
Mrs. Mary Campbell, which occurred 
in Charlestown, Mass, on April 29. 
She had been ill for quite a time 
Mrs. Campbell was before her mar 
riage Miss Mary Parker of Ireland 
Mrs: Butler- was with her sister at the 
time of lier death.

RETURNS FROM BERXfUDA 
Oftptain W. X'. R. Winter, C. A. S. 

C. officer for M. D. No. 7, returned to 
the city today from Bermuda where 
he has been for the last three months 
owing to serious sickness of his fa
ther, Lieut.-Col. W. R. Winter, O. B. 
E. Captain Winter reports his father’s 
condition is quite low and he expects 
to return to Bermuda so soon as pos
sible. Captain Winter came home by 
way of New York.

ROCKWOOD GROUNDS. 
Whether the Rockwood Park Play

grounds was to be used for ball play
ing or not this summer would depend 
on the Playgrounds Association, was 
said this morning by Commissioner 
Frink. He said it had been intended 
to seed this playground down and try 
to get a sod on the field, but there 
bad been requests to allow its use for 
ball games and, as it was impossible 
to do both, the Association would be 
asked which they would prefer.

DAUGHTER IN ST. JOHN.
A Calais letter says: Many friends 

learn with regret of the death of Mrs. 
Amelia Hooper, aged 78 years, which 
occurred at her home in Milltown, 
Maine. She was the widow of Ben
jamin Hooper, who died in 1914. She 
leaves three sons, Cyrus of New York, 
Winslow of Milltown, Charles of St. 
George, N. B, and five daughters, 
Mrs. Wm. Graham of Calais, Mrs. 
John Baxter of Milltown, N. B, Mrs. 
Wm. McCracken of St. Stephen, Mrs. 
J[ames Copp of Milltown, Maine, and 
Mrs. F'rye of St. John, N. B.

t
* . .

thePoss T)ruQ Co
100 King Street.

Mr.X
/ *

/J White 
Black 
Brown 
Gray 
Navy

Double lisle heel, toe and garter 
top.

55ctained jointly by the city 
and the Dominion Government.

The matter is being referred to the 
Department of Justice to effect the 
exchange. L.yH. COLEMAN.

Summer Furs POWER CO. SPRING 
DRIVE IS NEAR

UnderwearUnderskirts
Satinettes and 

thistledowns in 
saphire blue, 
green, navy, 
brown, very spe
cially priced.

Combinations, 
fine cotton tape 
tailored edge, low 
neck, sleeveless, 
tight knee.

Vests, fine knit 

low neck, sleeve

less. All sizes.
Now Showing the Latest Novelty in Furs.

PLATINUM and COCOA THIBET FOX—Price 
$15.00, $19.50 and $25.00.

CANADIAN FOX-Black, Smoke, Isabella, Brown 
and Grey, $35.00, $40,00, $45.00 and $55.00.

GREY SQUIRREL CHOKERS—$12.00, $15.00 
and $18.00.

AMERICAN FITCH CHOKERS—$8.00 and
$10.00.

GREY OPPOSUM CHOKERS—$6.50 and $8.50.

FRESHET MAKES 
INFLUENCE FEET

30c. $1.00Repair Work Planned—To 
Start on New Gas Hold

er in July.

$1.75
Women's Shop—3rd Floor.

Smart and Very New 
are these

The New Brunswick PoXver Co. is 
organizing gangs of workmen for 

their annual spring repair work in both 
the street railway and gas departments. 
They expect to get this work under 
way l*y the last of this week or the 
first of next week.

Besides the gas main replacements 
which will take place in streets which 
the city proposes to pave this year, 
other renewals are planned for other 
sections of the city. Plans for further 
extensions of the gas mains have not 
yet been completed, but it is expected 
that some will be carried out this

Water Climbs Over Parts 
of .the Wharves at 

Indiantown.
PORCH DRESSESnow

Of dainty ginghams in check and 
stripe effects. Wrap around. Slip-on 
and Tuxedo front styles in pretty 
shades of tangerine, nile green, sky, 
navy, black and white effects.

The public wharf at Indiantown 
and others on the southern side of 
Bridge street are partly under water 
due to a sudden rise of the St. John 
river following the heavy rain fall yes
terday. Reports from all along the 
river are that the water is rapidly 
rising and it is expected that the 
freshet y ill steadily increase from 
on until it reaches its peak. Those 
who' have followed river conditions 
closely for many years, say that they 
do not expect the freshet will be as 
high as last year.

A report from 
morning said that the river had risen 
four feet within the last 24 hours. It 
was pointed out that if it rises two 
more feet it will be getting close to 
the danger point and may occasion 
some trouble on the Aroostook sub
division of thè C. P. R. between Aroos
took and Presque Isle.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St. $2.75, $3.75

Jaeger Sweatersnowyear.
Asked this morning when work 

would start on the erection of the new 
gas holder at the Carmarthen street 
plant, M. A. Pooler, general manager 
of the company, said that thfe contract 
called for a commencement by July 1, 
and the work would require two or 
three months. He said that the new 
holder would be built irrespective of 

action on the establishment of a

Cardigan style, pure wool, brushed 
effect in sand, grey, whiti

(Women’s Shop—3rd. floor)NEW BUD VASES $8.50.
Woodstock thisWOULD ACCEPT APPOINTMENT 

“I am not a candidate for the posi
tion hut if it is offered me I will con
sider it” was the answer of Commis
sioner Thornton this morning to a 
question whether he was looking for 
the appointment to the Board of School 
Trustees to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of George E. Day. The Com
missioner said he felt it was an honor 
to be a member of such a board but 
lie felt the office should seek the man 
and not the man the office hnd for this 
reason he would not put in any ap
plication to the council for the ap
pointment.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
KING STREET O

In Orange and Green Lustre, 
Three Sizes.

W. H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
OAK HALLany

big coking plant here, as the capacity 
of the present holder was gradually 
being taken up by increased con
sumption.

POLICEMAN FOR 33 
YEARS; HE IS 

SERIOUSLY ILL

85 - 93 Princess Street J. ROY BELL IS
CHOSEN CHIEF

if

JO Elected by Alexandra Tem
ple, T. of H.—Reports 

are Good.

friends of Police ConstableMany . ,
James Covay will regret to learn that 
he is seriously ill at his home in Mur
ray street, suffering from heart trouble. 
He joined the police force 33 years 

yesterday, and during that long 
duty in the northern

HUGH PARKER DEAD 
Many friends will regret to learn of 

the death of Hugh Parker, formerly of 
this city, which occurred at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. Ora Black, in 
Worcester, Mass., on May 1st, in the 
eightieth year of his age, after a brief 
illness. He leaves, besides his wife, 
three sons and three daughters: Han
ford, of Minnesota; Wesley, of Fort 
Fairfield, Maine; Havelock, of St. John, 
N. B.; Mrs. Herbert Fay and Mrs. 
George McLaughlin, of Boston, and 
MrS. Ora Black, of Worcester, Mass. 
Mr. Parker was an active member of 
the Tabernacle Baptist church. Hay- 
market square, for a number of years 
before going to the United States. All 
who knew him will mourn the loss of 
a kind friend.

mis* At a largely attended meeting of 
Alexandra Temple, No. 6, T. of H. 
and T., held last evening in Temple 
Building, Main street, the officers for 
the corning tdrm were installed by C. 
T. Green, grand templar. The degree 
of Fidelity was exemplified on a class 
of four candidates by the degree team 
in a very satisfactory manner, 
reports submitted by the officers show
ed a prosperous term l;ad just closed ; 
there was a gain in membership, and 
a balance on the right side of the led
ger was shown.

At the close of the business session 
refreshments were served by the newly 
installed officers.

The officers are:
J. Roy Bell, Chief Templar.
George Green, Vice Templar.
B. XV. XVilson, Recorder.
R. Gallop, Asst. Recorder.
S. E. Logan, Fin. Recorder.
F. P. Gallop, Treasurer.
C. B. Blask. Chaplain.
R. R. Roberts, Usher.
A. E. Me Alary, Deputy Usher.
H. Jones, Guardian.
James McLeod, Sentinel.
G. R. Andrews, Past Chief Templar.

ago
period was on 
section of the city.e whichWe have a few patterns of Texoleum on

overstocked, and to clear it, will offer it forborder baseball
OUTLOOK QUIET

■ ■>IH / ilpfilm
we are

a few days only at 70c per square yard. This is

terproof material whichIndications are that the only base 
ball to be seen in St. Stephen this sea- 

will be of the purely amateur 
the St. Croix Courier.

The
a remarkably flexible, wa 

will lie flat without tacking and will never curl up 

at the edges. Being waterproof it is not effected 

by water which may run under edges. This price 

will only continue while these patterns last.

is*m gkSeasonable Suggestions DOMINION
LINOLEUMson

variety, says 
Calais has evinced no interest, neither 
has Woodland nor F-astport and Mill- 
town is not sure. XVith the date for 
mid-summer horse racing voluntarily 
surrendered, it looks like a very quiet 
sûmmer season. ilSalSi^i^ÿy »!

For Kitchen and Dining Room î»
U. N. B. ALUMNI.

The encaenial meeting of the Associ
ated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick is to be held on May 14, in 
the Normal School building, Frederic- 

The Alumni orator this year is

3With the spring season, especially if one is moving, comes re
plenishing of culinary necessities which have served their 
time and should be replaced with something better such as 
you’ll find in our new showing of substantial

61As Hiram Sees It
ton.
William J. Cunningham, who is J. J. 
Hill Professor of Transportation at 
Harvard. The Alumni Council have 
selected the following members as elig
ible for election to the U. N. B. Senate, 
the Alumni electing two members of 
the Senate each year, for a period of 
two years: O. L. Barbour, B. A.; 
G P. Burcliill, B. Sc.; Geo. H. I. Cock- 
biirn, B. A., LL.B.; Hon. Mr. Justice 
Crocket, B A., LL.D.; W. H. Harrison, 
B A, LL.B., D.S.O.; C. D Richards, 
B.A., M L. A.; A S Venlot, B Sc.; 
E. C. Weyman, B. A., O. B. E.

■bread and cake boxes 0
“Well, sir,” said Mr. 

Hiram Hornbeam to 
The Times reporter, 
“you haint hed nothin’ 
in The Times fer a 

that took holt of

of the higher grade of tin, finished in white and in gold, 
some with rounded corners and edges whicii make them easy 
to keep clean. Others are made cabinet style with removable 
shelves.

91 Charlotte Strict.
Prices range all the way from 

11 $1.45 to $540 year
banner like that story 
las’ night about the 
little dog that got hurt, 
an’ they took the baby 
out of the carriage an 
turned it into an 
bulance fer the lame 
dog. Hnnncr read it— 
an’ wiped her eyes— 
and read it agin. She 
said she’d like to thank 
the woman that fust 
thought o’ usin the 
carriage—an’ then the 
mother that was will
in’ to carry the baby 
fer the lame dog’s sake—an’ the Rescue 
League woman that was ready to help. 
‘Nobodv need tell me,' says Hanner, 
‘that folks is more hard-hearted than 
they used to lie. The’s Good Satnari- 

all round us if we open our eyes

PROPERTY SALESSPICE SETS MIn white, gold and blue Japan finish, new shape to rest on the 
table or-hang on the wall. Very neat and convenient. am-

The Ideal Weather
To Wear a Small Fur

PRICE—$1.15 The following property transfers 
have been reported in St. John county:

Nellie Parker to J. P. Mosher & THE SUMMER TRAINS.
Soil, property Simonds. " The new summer time table of the

] ’ B Emery to F. Thome, property q. p R. has been drawn up and is 
Simonds. • to become effective on Sunday, May

Adeline I-eBcrt, per mortgagee, to ]g. There will be two trains arriving 
Marjorie E. Colwell, property Simonds. from and two departing for Montreal 
' W E Mowatt to T. Dale, property dailv. The first train is due here at

7.15 a.m. daylight time, and the sec
ond is due to arrive at 1.35 p.m. The 
first train for Montreal will leave at 
5 p.m., and the second at 8.15 p.m.
The Boston train is due to reach the 
city daily except Sunday at 105 p. 
ni., and is due to leave at 7.45 p.m.

WILL START WORK SOON. The local for McAdam ^ due
ing^rred'rthrt^oMand «Tg. ^^wi^e ^eh better we could a„ make this o.d 

i purchased by the city at the corner Sb«£ Hnd one world if we got the habit o’ lookin'
I of Paradise Row and Mill street had West S . . Wcst St. John at round an’ doin’ a good turn to man or I

l future to Vide» out the street. mrtauccs is daylight saving

ICING SETS including Syringe and six assorted ends,

Timble Irons, Waffle Itoils. Muffin Pans from very small 
to large sizes, Fancy Cake and Cooky Cutters in star, heart, 
animal and other shapes. New style extra strong Dover Egg

it
The daintiest of Fur Chokers appear from day to day in our show-

Beater- room.sSSSs?
Household Department, Street Floor.

$15, $25, $30There’s Mink 
There’s Fitch

Simonds.
Agnes G. McKeown and husband to 

Margaret M. Kerr, property Adelaide

Trustees of Ellen Owens to M. B. 
Owens, property Simonds.

$15
. $16.50 

$50, $75
There’s Fox ... $35, $50, $60 to $125 

In all fashionable colors.

There’s Squirrel
There’s Sable

to see 'em—an’ that little story orto put 
it into the hearts of them that thinks 

about theirselvcs to think howW. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. This is a weather for gloves too. So this week any pair of women's 
gloves for 15 per cent, discount. Kid—Chamious—Suede.hardware merchants

store Hours—8 to 6. Open Saturday Nights Until 10. D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. St. John, N. BSince 1859
she lives up to it, too—yes, sir.”I inno o u o u o o <> «> <> o o o oo o o u O o <> <’Q o o o o u u o u o u o o

L

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 E

New
Spring Coats

Polos, indistinct 
stripes, checks, half- 
lined, well tailored, 
purchased at a big 
saving and offered 

unusually lowat an 
price. $15

50 pairs only 
Chamoisuede Gloves

Fawn
Gray
Natural

75c.

Speciat Floor 
Covering Bargains

BASEMENT BARGAINS 
For The Week-End

BLOUSES. WHITE VOILE 
WHITE DIMITY

Made with Peter Pan collar and small black 
silk bow, long sleeves, turn back cuffs.
Sizes 36 to 44. Very special........... $1 69

HOSIERYHIGH GRADE 
SILK

Substandards of a leading make. Silk is per
fect, but possible very slight flaws in foot or top. 
In colors of lariat, sunset, bobolink d*| OC 
beige, black, white, cordovan .... «P1

VESTS ^a"cy k*1*1 mauve ^ j 25JERSEY
SILK

BARGAIN BASEMENT

McAVITYS 11-17
King Street ^

’PHONE 
Main 2540

y
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